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"ONLY TOMORROW" 

I T seems fitting indeed that a representative of Williamsburg, 
Virginia, should be in Newport, Rhode Island, discussing the 

mutual interests of these two cities, for Newport and Williams
burg have surprisingly much in common. The stories of these 
two cities might well have been planned by the same author. 
While the characters and action are different, the plots are almost 
identical. Both grew to be the outstanding cities in their re
spective colonies. Both became famous social and legislative 
centers. Both achieved their greatest importance about the middle 
of the 18th century. Both went into an eclipse at the end of 
the Revolutionary War. And both watched other cities succeed 
them a~ the capitals of their states. One of them - Williams
burg - now has recaptured its past and has become a monument 
to our heritage; the other - Newport - stands tonight on 
the threshold of opportunity. Whether that threshold will be 
crossed and Newport will take its rightful place in the historical 

sun remains to be seen. 
Mr. John D . Rockefeller, Jr., undertook the restoration of 

old Williamsburg to its 18th century appearance in 1927, twenty 
years ago. He did this in an effort to help present and future 
generations to have a more vivid idea of what America was like 
during our ·colonial era. He hoped that from this restoration 
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Americans might gain a fresh inspiration to preserve the ideals 
of freedom and democracy handed down to them by the men 
and women who established our nation. It was an unique ex
periment and one which the world has watched with interest. 
Tonight I should like to tell you how it bas worked out and 
to suggest to you the advantages of doing something of the 
kind here in Newport. 

During most of the century leading up to the Revolutionary 
War, Williamsburg was the capital of England's largest and 
most populous colony in America. Many thrilling chapters of 
our nation's history were written in that little city. Many of 
the concepts of freedom and democracy which flowered in Phila
delphia were planted first as seeds in Williamsburg by George 
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Patrick Henry, George Mason, 
Peyton Randolph, James Madison and other Virginia patriots. 

Williamsburg remained the capital of Virginia until 1779 
when it was decided to move the seat of government to Rich
mond where it would be more centrally located and safer from 
enemy attacks from the sea. During the decades when Williams
burg was the capital many fine homes and taverns were built 
there. The Palace of the Royal Governors was said to be the finest 
structure of its kind in America and when the imposing brick 
capitol was erected it was the pride of England's oldest American 
colony. The College of William and Mary, which was chartered 
in 1693 and whose original buildings are still standing in 
Williamsburg, took its place beside Harvard as the second college 
to be established in English America. 

But after Richmond became the capital, the luster of 
Williamsburg dimmed rapidly. Much of the business and social 
life followed the seat of government to its new location. The 
fine buildings and beautiful gardens were no longer kept up as 
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they had been and for the next century and a half Williamsburg 

languished and her beauty faded. 

The story of the restoration of Williamsburg, like that of 
so many other important accomplishments in this world, starts 
with a minister. This minister was Dr. Goodwin - the late 
Dr. W. A. R. Goodwin - who was rector of Burton Parish 
Church in Williamsburg. His church was one of the oldest and 
most historic in America. For years he had been struggling to 
restore and preserve it for the nation. That he succeeded in doing 
this came as no surprise to anyone who knew him for Dr. Good
win was a rare combination of vision, courage and persistence. 
Long before he bad finished this assignment h is imagination took 
bold of an idea of much broader scope. Why stop with the 
church? Williamsburg had made an extraordinary contribution 
to America's national development. Why not restore the whole 
town as it was in the days when Washington, Jefferson, Patrick 
Henry and all those other patriots made history there? 

It was a tremendously exciting idea. If Dr. Goodwin had 
been a more "practical" man he probably would have dismissed 
it as impossible. But he had had about as little experience in 
being practical as he had bad in restoring cities, so he went 
right ahead. After all, even if the idea was impossible, it was 
a good one and there was nothing to be lost by trying. So be 
appointed a committee of one - with himself as chairman -
to do something about it. 

Eventually, he met Mr. Rockefeller, and told him about 
his dream. I wish I had time to tell you the whole story about 
how Dr. Goodwin got Mr. Rockefeller interested in Williams
burg and how wholeheartedly and completely Mr. Rockefeller 
caught Dr. Goodwin's enthusiasm and shared his patriotic as
pirations. Tonight, however, I must stick to my text and tell 
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you what we have done in Williamsburg, and invite you to 
consider whether the sage admonition ''Go thou and do like
wise" does not apply in Newport. 

When Mr. Rockefeller decided to undertake the restoration 
project his first step was to launch an extensive research program 
to discover what Williamsburg had been like in the 18th century, 
to find out what buildings were there then, how they looked, 
how they were furnished and what they were used for. His 
next step was to acquire by purchase or gift as much as possible 
of the property in the area to be restored. Then as a third step 
most of the buildings built since the Revolutionary War were 
removed - some six hundred of them - including banks, 
schools, churches, a railroad station, electric light plant, ice plant, 
knitting mill, business buildings and residences. It was also 
necessary to move the main line of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad. After that, the 18th century buildings which bad 
survived the centuries - about ninety in all - were carefully 
restored to their original appearance. And finally, some three 
hundred of the most significant of the missing 18th century 
buildings were painstakingly reconstructed on their original. long 
forgotten foundations, and fifty or more colonial gardens were 
made to bloom again with the same flowers and shrubs that grew 
in Williamsburg when the city was in her prime. 

Before telling you more about the restoration itself perhaps 
it would be helpful if I told you a little about the machinery 
which was set up to achieve Mr. Rockefeller's objectives. Two 
corporations were created to carry on the work. The first, Colo
nial Williamsburg, Incorporated, is a non-profit educational 
corporation which is responsible for the actual restoration of 
the city and for carrying forward the educational and patriotic 
purposes of the undertaking. 
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The second, Williamsburg Restoration, Incorporated, is a 
business corporation which is responsible for renting the build
ings we own, operating our hotels, carrying on our craft program 
and managing similar activities which produce operating income. 
All of the stock of the business corporation is owned by the 
educational corporation so every dollar earned is plowed right 

back into the project. 

The capital investment required for the Williamsburg 
restoration has averaged more than $1 ,000,000 a year - some 
$25,000,000 since the undertaking was started twenty years ago. 
By now we have approximately eight hundred persons working 
on various phases of the project - architects, builders, research 
workers, laborers, guides, painters, engineers, janitors, gardeners 
and many other types of workers, headed by an executive staff 
of about twenty administrative officers and department beads. 
Our operating budget amounts to approximately $2,000,000 a 
year, exclusive of the large sums required for capital investments, 
and I am glad to tell you that, except during the years when 
war disl~cations upset our plans, we have in the main been able 
to balance our budget. 

Such is the story of an undertaking into which much effort, 
brains, money and the best part of the lives of hundreds of people 
have gone. Has all this been worth while? Have the results 
achieved justified all the bard work involved? We think thev 

have. 

More than five million persons from every state and fifty 
different countries have visited Williamsburg since the restora
tion was undertaken. I am confident that hundreds of thousands 
of American citizens who have made pilgrimages to Williams
burg have returned to their homes with a deeper appreciation 
of their nation's history and with an earnest determination to 
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do whatever they .cani to protect the time-tested ideals and prin
ciples which have been handed down to them. 

Thousands of public school children on the Atlantic Sea
board and from the Middle West have come to visit Williams
burg. In many instances these students and their teachers have 
given plays and entertainments in their home towns in order 
to finance these trips. 

Nor is our educational program confined to those privileged 
to visit Williamsburg. Just recently we have given to the State 
Department of the Federal Government sixty prints of a color 
motion picture on Williamsburg. These prints will be distributed 
all over the world, and, in addition, the State Department is 
having other prints made with sound tracks in fifteen foreign 
languages for use in non-English speaking countries. 

Through the restoration of Williamsburg we have rescued 
from oblivion and have saved for posterity something important 
in our nation's heritage. We have succeeded in providing a dra
matic and interesting opportunity for Americans to visualize 
at least one segment of the environment out of which our legacy 
of liberty and democracy has grown. We hav11 helped to deepen 
the roots of our nation so that it is better able to bend with the 
winds of any "isms" which may blow against it in the future. 

If I needed proof of that statement, I received it in a 
dramatic 'way during the war when I entered the reconstructed 
Capitol and saw a soldier in the uniform of the United States 
Army standing before a portrait of General Washington. "Fhe 
soldier was alone in the room. He was obviously so absorbed 
that he did not realize there was anyone near him. He was 
standing at attention in front of the portrait and I heard him 
say, "George, you got this for us and, by God, we will keep 
it." Whereupon he saluted General Washington. 
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When I was invited to speak to you this evening I was 
asked particularly to tell you something about the economic 
e1fect the restoration has had on the City of Williamsburg and 
the State of Virginia. I am somewhat reluctant to enter into 
such a discussion because Colonial Williamsburg is an educa
tional project designed t6 teach Americans. I would, therefore, 
much prefer to keep the emphasis where it belongs and to confine 
my remarks to a report on how well we have succeeded in our edu
cational endeavors. Since, however, one does not ignore a request 
from one's host, I shall try to accede to your request. 

Williamsburg, like Newport, is a living community with 
a mayor and other local officials who are charged with the res
ponsibility for carrying on municipal affairs. Neither Mr. 
Rockefeller nor Colonial Williamsburg has anything to do with 
the operation of the city itself. The restoration is confined to a 
limited area which in the 18th century was the main portion 
of the city but which now comprises only one~sixth of the 
present city. I am revealing no secret when I tell you that when 
the restoration was first begun some people in Williamsburg 
looked upon the idea with considerable skepticism. This is not 
surprising for it was only natural that local residents should 
have been concerned about what the restoration project might 
do to the city's tax revenues, to local property values and to 
the prosperity of its citizens. 

A few years ago a study was made to determine exactly 
what effect the restoration did have on Williamsburg. This 
survey came up with facts which should be of interest to any of 
you who may be wondering what effect a similar development 

might have on Newport. 

The permanent population of Williamsburg increased only 
about 53 between 1927, the year the restoration was under-
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taken, and 1940. But although the population increased only 
slightly, the assessed value of the property in Williamsb . urg 
increased 993. 

The tax rate has been lowered about 103 since 1927. 
In spite of this welcome tax reduction, the revenue derived from 
local property taxes has increased nearly 903. 

The restoration activities and the great number of visitors 
attracted to Williamsburg have had marked effect on local busi
ness. The over-all increase in the volume of business in the 
stores has averaged nearly 1003. In some of the more progressive 
concerns, business has increased as much as 3003. Bank deposits 
have gone up 141%: 853 more electricity is used; 1Ho/o more 
water is sold. Local automobile licenses have increased 94r0 ; 

postal receipts have jumped 1603; and the number of telephones 
has increased 313 % , all between 1927 and 1940. 

The economic advantages brought about by the restoration 
have not been limited to the city alone. A former Governor of 
Virginia told me that in the light of what the restoration of 
Williamsburg had meant to the State, Virginia might well have 
appropriated all of the money needed to restore Williamsburg 
if Mr. Rockefeller had not undertaken the project. The additional 
revenue the State has derived from gasoline taxes alone, he said, 
could easily have paid for the undertaking. 

So much for Williamsburg. Now let us turn to Newport. 

After being in Newport for two days, exploring your city 

with "walking historians", and visiting every historic buil<iing 
open to the public, I cannot teli you how tremendously impressed 
I am with the opportunity you have here. Trinity Church, the 
Colony House, the Redwood Library, the Touro Synagogue, 
the Old Brick Market, th~ Old Stone Mill, the Wanton-Lyman
Hazard House, the Vernon House and many others are priceless 
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treasures. And besides these you have your marvelous mansions 
along the ocean which represent a unique era in America's de
velopment and which are famous the world over for their beauty 
and their associations. All together you have a perfectly extra
ordinary wealth of American architecture - a colorful panorama 
which sweeps across three centuries of our history! 

It is of great interest to me to know that the Preservation 
Society of Newport County has been formed to preserve this 
architectural heritage for posterity. I am glad to hear what wide
spread civic support this new Society has earned in such a few 
months. This is an excellent beginning and it should be extremely 

encouraging to all of you. 
The President of the Preservation Society has told me that 

you would welcome any suggestions which might be helpful in 
developing your program for preserving America's Newport 
heritage. Accordingly I should like to offer several which have 
grown out of our experience in Williamsburg. 

I am told the Preservation Society already has begun a 
survey of your architectural treasures. This is important. I 
would suggest that you locate every structure in the county which 
should be saved for the centuries. Discover who owns it ; photo
graph and measure it inside and out: find out as much as you 
can about it; determine what needs to be done to preserve it. 

After you have made your architectural inventory, select the 
buildings of special historical significance which should be main
tained as a public trust and take steps to have the Preservation 
Society acquire title to them. Some of these buildings, when they 
are restored and refurnished, should become Exhibition Buildings 
and be kept open for visitors to enjoy at a reasonable admission 
fee. In Williamsburg we have six such Exhibition Buildings 
and they make a very substantial contribution to our operating 
revenues. 
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Considerable thought and planning should be devoted to 
creating a suitable environment for your architectural treasures. 
Unsightly surroundings should be corrected. Architectural mon
strosities should be eliminated. Open spaces and colonial gardens 
should be provided. 

One by one, each of the scores of time-honored structures 
which I have been seeing since my arrival here should be restored 
as accurately as possible to its original appearance under the 
direction of the Preservation Society. In many instances the 
present owners will be both wilting and able to cooperate in 
doing this. Where for any reason such cooperation is not forth
coming from present owners, new owners who are in a position 
to undertake such changes should be found. As the project 
develops, individuals should be persuaded to assume responsibility 
for the rehabilitation of specific buildings, as their part in the 
restoration program. 

In your research activities you undoubtedly witl discover 
that a number of buildings of great historic significance are 
missing from the picture. It should be one of the objectives of 
the Preservation Society to find individuals or groups who will 
acquire these sites and turn them over to the Preservation Society 
in order that these historic structures may be rebuilt. 

Evenuatly, plans should be developed to make your business 
section and your famous harbor outstanding show places of 
America. If you have the daring to make it so, Thames Street 
and the Parade can become one of the most interesting business 
sections in the country. And, if properly restored, your harbor 
not only can attract visitors from all over the world but it also 
can be as effective as restored Williamsburg as a visual method of 
teaching American history to future generations. 

How should you go about starting a preservation program 
such as I have outlined? Well, you already have taken the first 
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step in setting up the Preservation Society to take the initiative 
in the undertaking and to develop a strong public sentiment for 
it. In this connection I thin~ you might find it of some advan
tage to change the by-laws of the Preservation Society so that 
the governing board may be established on a self-perpetuating 
basis and thus operate in a way similar to that of the trustees of 
a great university. Such trustees are charged with the responsi
bility for financing and carrying forward the activities of the 
institution. Behind them they have the strong support of a 
loyal alumni body, which in this instance would be the members 
of the Preservation Society. By making your Executive 
Committee a self-perpetuating group it would become in effect 
a permanent "Newport Foundation" and thus it would acquire 
a certain stability and prestige which would encourage generous 
citizens to entrust it with large gifts and important legacies. 

I would also suggest that at the very outset you obtain 
expert architectural advice and assistance to help you to prepare 
an over-all comprehensive program. These experts should focus 
their efforts on creating for you broad-gauged plans to reclaim 
for your city as much as possible of the charm and flavor and 
atmosphere of the Newport of the 18th century when it was the 
fourth largest city in English Ameri!:an, when 3,000 ships 
weighed anchors in its harbor and carried its citizens and products 
to all parts of the world. 

In two days of practically continuous discussion about your 
preservation and restoration problems, I have not heard anyone 
say that you have a plan. In my opinion, that is one of the most 
important jobs you have ahead of you - to develop a plan. 
You are putting the cart before the horse when you talk about 
going out to raise money to preserve Newport before you have 
a plan showing how you are going to preserve it. 

Yesterday and today have been days of mixed emotions 
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for me. I had two thrilling experiences when I visited Old 
Trinity Church and the Touro Synagogue. I was impressed witli 
their architectural beauty and by the way they have been pre
served. But above all they came to life for me because they are 
practically complete in their interiors and because their histories 
were presented in such an authoritative and interesting way. 
Some of the other historic buildings which I visited I found 
incompletely restored, unfurnished, badly kept and poorly 

exhibited. To preserve an historic building - particularly a 
public building - just for the sake of preserving it means little. 
That is not the end, it is only the means to a much greater end. 

I think the Preservation Society will find it necessary to set 
up a full-time paid staff to coordinate plans and procedures and 
to carry forward the policies 'adopted by its Executive Committee. 
Such a staff need not be a large one in the beginning but in any 
undertaking of this magnitude it would be sheer folly to rely 
entirely on volunteer assistance and expect to get very far with 
your program. 

This leads me to another recommendation - perhaps the 
most important of any suggestion I may make. Plan to do this 
job superlatively well. Remember you are building for the 
centuries. A superficial restoration will not do. If you restore 
your city in the same spirit that the 18th century craftsmen in 
Newport built their furniture, it will stand up against time 
just as staunchly. 

You should take steps to see that no harm comes to a single 
one of your buildings which are likely to acquire historical 
significance in the centuries to come. A commission of archi
tects, historians and civic leaders who are capable of commanding 
the respect and confidence of the local people should be set up 
by the City to prevent as far as possible, the destruction or 
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alteration of any of your local treasures which should be 
preserved for the future. Such a commission can do much to 
encourage the development of harmonious architecture and to 
discourage unwise acts which might result in future complications 
in the City's restoration plans. In addition, the Preservation 

Society itself ought to make competent architectural advice avail
able to property owners who will wish to cooperate by rehabil
itating their buildings in keeping with the Society 's preservation 

program. 

The citizens of Newport, and particularly the members of 

the Preservation Society, should resolve to protect the civic 
leaders who will be taking the initiative in this restoration move
ment from persons who may embrace this project for selfish 
motives. They should also be protected from persons of small 
ideas and limited vision who, often with the best of intentions, 
may place obstacles in the way of those who are looking a 
century ahead. You people who are here tonight can create and 
keep alive such a strong local public sentiment in favor of doing 
this job right that neither politics, selfishness nor lack of vision 
will be permitted to hinder or slow down this tremendously 

important undertaking. 

If I may, I shou_ld like to add a word of warning. Do not 
invite visitors to come to Newport to see your architectural 
treasures until you are ready for them. Of course, you already 
have a number of remarkable things to show such visitors but 
I am sure you will not think me critical i~ I say that most of 

your treasured buildings can stand a lot of repair andi refurbish
ing - and their surroundings a lot of improvement - before 
you are ready to show them off to advantage. Most of your 
houses now are in much the same condition that most of 
Williamsburg's old houses were in when we started our program 
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there. One of our greatest problems was to keep visitors from 
coming to see our project before we were ready for them. In 
the early years of the Williamsburg restoration, visitors insisted 
on coming before we were ready and then they would go away 
saying, "There's not much to see there except a lot of shabby 
old houses." So, if you are planning to set out to attract visitors 
right away, tell them about your climate and let it go at that. 
Meanwhile, keep on quietly and persistently with your preserva
tion activities and in a half a dozen years from now you need 
not hesitate to invite people to come to see what you are doing. 
It will take a long time to finish the job. I am not sure that such 
a job ever really gets finished. We have devoted twenty years 
to our project and are hoping to complete it in ten years more. 

"But who is going to do all this? Where is the money 
~ 

coming from?'' I can hear you thinking. This is where I am 
going to disappoint you, for I cannot answer those questions 
except to say that when Dr. Goodwin conceived the idea of 
restoring Williamsburg he didn't have any money or any pros
pect of any. But he did have a plan and he had vision, courage, 
determination and persistance. You will have all of that here. 
Among your year around residents you have as intelligent and 
patriotic a group of citizens as are to be found anywhere. Among 
your summer residents you have men and women of broad 
vision and large means. Together these two groups can ac
complish wonders in Newport. Your restoration project should 
be a joint undertaking with the responsibility for carrying it 
forward shared by outstanding representatives of all groups. 
If it is to succeed all of the citizens of Newport - ye~r arouna 
residents and summer residents alike - must get behind it. 

I can think of no more stimulating challenge for co
operation than thii; opportunity presents. If you will undertake 
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this adventure together -· - each doing that part which he is best 
fitted to do - there is no question in my mind as to the out
come of your endeavors. Newport's history belongs to all of 
you. All of you share the responsibility for your city's future. 
Together you can bring lasting prosperity to this area. Together 
you can make Newport one of the most interesting tourist centers 
in the United States. Together you can help to preserve 
America's history in bricks and mortar and do a tremendously 
important service for the generations which will come after you. 

It is not inappropriate for Newport's citizens to give some 
thought to the economic results which such a program is likely 
to produce in Newport and Rhode Island. I have told you some
thing of the financial advantages Williamsburg and Virginia are 
deriving from the Williamsburg restoration. I have every reason 
to think that a similar project here would produce similar 
results only on a much broader scale. Your location is much 
more convenient for millions of Americans. Newport is known 
to thousands where Williamsburg was known to hundreds. Your 
project will be more extensive than ours for your city is ten times 
as large. Here you can recapture three centuries of history: In 
Williamsburg we have concerned ourselves with but one. Your 
historic treasures are spread over a greater area. You have every 
opportunity to expand your housing and hotel facilities. You 
can easily develop ways to accommodate many times as many 
visitors as we can. 

Some of you may be saying, " But do we w ant all these 
people swarming over Newport?" That is for you to decide -
but may I remind you that a lot of your things in Newport 
belong to these people. They are Americans, too, and Newport 
is a part of their heritage, also. In a sense, you who live here 
are trustees of their treasures. 
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Your possible hesitancy about having tourists in Newport 
in large numbers is a natural one. It is not unknown in Virginia. 
I remember a delightful story about a charming lady in Virginia 
who felt the same way about the thousands of visitors who came 
to her state. Once when she was speaking her mind about the 
inconvenience such visitors can cause to permanent residents who 
dislike having the tempo of their lives altered, she was reminded 
that these visitors bring $100,000,000 a year to Virginia. "But," 
she protested, "couldn't they send the money?" 

I hope that I have convinced you that you need have no 
fear as to the e.ff ect a sound authentic restoration program will 
have on the economic life of your city. Important as this is you 
should not lose sight of the even more important rewards that 
come to the citizens of any community which preserves its his
torical treasures for present and future generations. 

Think, if you will, what it will mean to your children and 
your grandchildren to grow up in an atmosphere of beauty, 
where in every block there is at least one inviting garden. Crime 
does not thrive in that kind of environment but education and 
social progress do. 

It will be no small satisfaction to you to know that you 
are doing your share to achieve something that really ought to 
be done for your country. And you will discover there is an 
inner contentment that comes with the realization that you 
are doing something - not for yourself - but for those who 
come after you, the countless Americans yet unborn who will 
never even know your name but who will love what you have 
done and thank you in their hearts for doing it. 

Let me tell you how one American thanked Mr. Rocke
feller. He was a Private in the United States Army who bad 
visited Williamsburg during World War II. He wrote as follows: 
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"I saw Williamsburg recently and I wish to 
thank you for your kindness in inviting me, as well 
as the other soldiers from Fort Eustis, as your guest 
on this memorable tour. 

"I want to thank you especially for the unique 
and wonderful way in which this visit made me realize 
the heritage and rich gifts of our country. Of all the 
sights I have seen , and the books I have read, and 
the speeches I have heard, none ever made me see the 
greatness of this country with more force and clearness 
than when I saw Williamsburg slumbering peacefully 
on its old foundations. 

"It was a rare pleasure indeed to be in the same 
church where Washington prayed; to be in the same 
chamber where Patrick Henry shouted. 'If this be 
treason, make the most of it'; to be in the same class
room where Thomas Jefferson studied law, and in the 
same tavern where be danced with his fair Belinda. 
Never before or after in history have so many great 
men lived together at one time, and all their lives and 
works seemed to me to be mirrored in Williamsburg. 

"As a soldier in the United States Army, I am 
proud to have set foot on such grand old soil. More 
than ever it has made me live in the daily hope that 
by facing the future together, we shall all survive it 
together, both as a united nation and as free men." 

You and I know that somebody is going to have to put 
in a great deal of time and hard work if the Newport preservation 
project is going to get anywhere. It would be a great deal 
easier to forget the whole thing. If the preservation and restora
tion of this historic city is accomplished, it will be because there 
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are enough people of vision and character in this community to 
carry it through. Not the least of your rewards will be the 
abiding joy that comes from knowing that you are that kind of 
person. 

I hope that nothing that I have said tonight will give you 
the impression that I am suggesting that you try to make another 
Williamsburg out of Newport. Nothing is further from my 
mind. You have a totally different situation here - which 
should be approached in an entirely different way. What I am 
urging you to do is to make this place - not another Williams
burg - but another Newport, to recapture the charm and flavor 
of the old Newport that stood here so proudly when the early 
chapters of America's history were being written. 

In my lifetime, I expect to see Newport born again. I ex
pect to see the 18th century homes and buildings here carefully 
restored to the beauty which even their present-day shabbiness 
cannot conceal. I expect to see Newport a city of lovely door
ways, glean,iing brass knockers and well-painted houses. I ex
pect to be among the thousands who will come to Newport to 
enjoy the lovely music festivals, to review its panorama of 
architecture, to enjoy its fascinating colonial taverns and to 
explore its delightfully different shops. Above all, I expect to 
thrill at the recaptured spirit of the city of that far-off time when 
a forest of tall masts grew in its harbor, and to delight in the 
quaintness and charm of its unique waterfront - a memorial 
which will be fitting indeed for those men of the sea of another 
century who first made Newport great and who carried the City's 
fame to the most distant places of the earth. 

As other countries measure their history we are a very 
young nation. The oldest landmarks in our country's evolution 
are of such recent origin that if they were in Europe or Asia or 
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"ONLY TOMORROW" 

even in other countries in this hemisphere they would be passed 
over as too young to merit much attention. But may I remind 
you that our history - young as it is - is all the history we'IJe 

got! A few hundred years from now the present shabby evi
dences of our early beginnings will be among the most priceless 
treasures in our nation's heritage. If such things - here and 
elsewhere - are to be preserved for posterity, we ought to begin 
preserving them without delay. Only yesterday - as history 
is measured - we were a new and struggling nation. If our 
generation is to make this kind of an unselfish gift to the Ameri
cans who will pass this way in the centuries to come, we who 
are here now should make it now. 

Only tomorrow it will be too late. 
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ERRATA 

Page 7, first full paragr.iph - Bruton is spelled in
corrtctly. 

Page 9, last - par01graph, third line - the word "the" 
bas been omitted after the word " that" and before the word 
"hundreds." 

Page 13, third full par.igraph - the word " that" has 
been omitted after the word "told". 

Page H. second full paragraph, third line from the 
bottom - after the word "develops" 01nd before the word 
"individuals", the word "selected" was left out. 

seven-th 
Page 15. firat full paragraph, - line - the printed 

copy bas the word American. This word should be " America". 

Page 18, ninth line of the paragraph carried over from 
the previous page, before the word "01ctivities" the copy should 
read "and restoration." 

Page 18, first full paragraph, second line - the word 
"thinking" should be "asking" so that it would read : "I can 
hear you asking." 

Page 20, third full paragraph - there is an entire phrase 
omrmd. The paragraph should read: "Think, if you will , 
what it will mean to your children and your grandchildren 
to grow up in an atmosphere of beauty, where street after 
street of your houses bas a distinctive charm." The Ian phraae 
bas been completely omitted in the prin<ed copy. 

Page 20, third full paragraph, last line - between the 
words "progress" and "do" the words "and character" have 
been left out of the printed copy. 

Page 22, first full paragraph, third line from the bottom 
- between the words "charm" and "and" the words "And 
atmosphere" have been eliminated in the printed copy. 

Page 22, aecond full paragraph, sirth line - after the 
word "thousands" the phrase "who will look over white fences 
at three centuries of gardens" has been omitted. 

Page 22, second full paragraph, seventh line - the "f'Ord 
"the" has been inserted between the words "enjoy" and 
"lovely". Thia should be omitted. 



PRESERVATION SOCIETY OF NEWPORT COUNTY 

• 
Objects and Purposes of the Society 

The principal purpose of the Society is to save one of the 
greatest historical possessions of this Country, the old houses 
of Newport. No American City or Town has more or finer 
early houses than has the City of Newport. Their preservation 
is a matter of patriotic concern to the whole country. 

Newport's inheritance is disappearing. Every year sees 
beautiful and historical buildings torn down, buildings which 
all of the money in the world could not recreate. 

We propose: 

1. To inaugurate and complete a survey of these histori
cal treasures and record their location, the period of their con
struction, the names of the architects and original owners, and 
to record accurately the contribution these early settlers made to 
our City, State and Nation: also, include the names of the 
present owners. 

2. To preserve for the City, State and Nation the remain
ing buildings which are outstanding examples of Colonial 
architecture. 

3. To consult and advise with the present owners and 
occupants to the enp that these treasures be preserved, and re
stored if need be. 

4. To consult and advise with prospective purchasers of 
these treasures to the end that there will be no demolition or 
defacement of the same. 



5. To determine the buildings, or edifices, entitled to be 

designated as National Shrines and to petition the Government, 
supported with complete factual data to the end that they be 

so designated. 

6. To consult and advise with those who contemplate 
erection of new buildings (residential and commercial) to the 
end that the design of the proposed buildings will be in keeping 
with the plan for Colonial and recognized succeeding periods 

of architecture of Newport. 

7. To oppose the erection of buildings, or the use of 

buildings, which will result in an encroachment and defacement 
of the areas where remaining early treasures are located. 

8. To preserve for future generations buildings of later 
Newport periods which are of outstanding architectural interest. 

9 . To establish a record, to be preserved for posterity, of 

the customs of the original settlers of Aquidneck Isle in 1638 

and of succeeding generations. 

10. To sponsor exhibits of the crafts of Colonial Newport 

- furniture, silver, paintings, etc., and to revive and reproduce 

these arts and crafts. 

11. To re-state for our City, State and Nation the great 
principles and beliefs which were declared originally by the 
founders of Portsmouth and Newport, and upon which the 

Government of our Country was founded. 

12. To institute and inaugurate an educational program 
which will insure to the present and succeeding generations 

knowledge of the priceless heritage of this area. 

To inaugurate the above and to have the services of a 

trained staff it will be necessary to establish at the outset a fund 
of at least fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00). Contribution 
to this fund will be free from gift tax and may be used as a 

deduction in Federal Income Tax Return. 



MRS. J. L. VAN ALEN.WED 
• 

TO LOUIS BRUGUIERE 

Ceremony Takes Place In St. 

James Church, New York 

1 Bride, Groom Ban Been Idootl-

1lcd \\'ltll Newport Ooluny For 

l\lany Years 

Mrs. J, Laurens Van .Alen of 
"Wakehurst," Ochre Point, and I 
Louis s Brugulere, who has been 
making his resldenco here in ro
ccnt yoara were married early this 
afternoon in St. Janios Episcopal 
Church at Madh:ton avenue and I 

f 7.J.itt .ftt'ca; l'\eW~ ~ ~ 
cording tb an H.nnounc:emcnt b'y \ 
James h. Van Alen, 11on of ?1!1'11. l 
Van Alen. I 

The ceremony wu ' pcrf ormcd 
by tho Rev. Dr. H,vde, rector of 
St. James. It was at.tended only 
by membcr11 of the immediate 
families, and by :Mrs. o. Ledyard 
Blah- of New Yoi:k and "Honey
suckle Lodge," this city, an old 
friend o! the bride. 

The brl!le la the former :Miu 
Margaret Loulae Poat. daughter of 
the late ltr. and Mrs. William 
Post of New York and thla city. 
She comes of a family long con
nected' with Now York and Now· j 
port socleby. She was flr11t mar
ried to J . Laurens Van Alen, who 
died in Paris, France, :May 30, 
1927, and who was son ot James 
J. Van Alen, nmbnssador to Italy 
during the Cleveland ndmlnlstra
tion and grandson of Gene-•al 
James V. Van Alen of Civil War 
fame. 

Besides James H. Van Alen, a 
former national court tennis 
champion, the bride is mother of 
WiWam Laurens Van Alen of 
Newtown Square, Pa .. aJ1d or Mrs. 
Alexander Saunderson, the for
mer Miss Louise Astor Van Afon, 
who was married in Trinity 
Church here last fall. 

The bride, connected with many 
famllles prominent In society, has I 

l been active in rivic enterprises. 
I She has b9en mnklng her all yea..-
. residence.. at' "Wakehurst" for 

yea.rs, and has been the leading 
entertainer in the colony. 

l-Ir. Brugulere, who has been 
living at "Lowlands Cottage',' on 
Ledge road, has been ldentilled \ 
with the Newport summer colony 
for some years. He Is the son of 
the late Mrs, Emil Bugulere of I 
San Franclaoo, who built "Castle-I 
wood," later the Haman estate 1 and the Mercy Home, now being 
demolished. 

},Ir. antt Mrs. Brugulerc, follow-
ing a short wedding trip, will 

.I make thcll' home at ''Wakehur.st." 
1 



. . - MEMORANDUM for the Files • 

Hyde Park, N. y. 
May 18, 1948 

.On V.1¥ l 7 Mrs. Louie Brugu!ere, the former rgaret Louise 
V:lll Alan, who gave Vanderbilt 1ansion to the gove1"tlment s a 
national historic site, visited the · ar a tor the first t!ue sines 
presenting it to tho Service. She was ccompanied b7 her husband. 
I met them at the door about lal5 p.m. and they stayed at the site 
until atter 4100 p.m. 

~hen we came into the reception hall, Mrs. Bruguiere i~~edi~t "ly 
noted the removal of the greun overstUffed furnitur , I told her 
that it bad been plaoo1 on the third rioor and th re had be~n aome 
discussion about replacing it in the ball. She said she ould not 
do so. 

We walked on through to the dining room and there sh immediately 
notic•d that the plaaetaria had been moved across the room !rom 
the north side. She told me of h•r removal or the two tapestries 
and the fact that they did not fit in her home in Newport. She told 
her husband that the two fireplace mantels ware suppose to be very 
fin•. He didn't enthuse. She pointed out that the ramilr lways 
ate at the small table d said that she could not recall more than 
2 or J timaa that •he aver t9 at tho large table. Her uncle disliked 
eating there. She told us that the upholstery on the c irs had orn 
out a number of years ago and that Mr. Vanderbilt bad had covers mad 0 

I asked her wnether she had SllT intonnation concerning the rug on the floor. 
She had none, except that her uncle ~ent to New York to pick .it out 
and that it wae found in one of the Stanford White warehousss that had 
formorl1 been stabl • The rug was in very poor oonditi~n a.nd dirty 
at the time. Her uncle had de repair~ and had it put in condition. 
She noted that the ceiling had been done by White and was supposed to 
have been brought from Italy, le talked about the deterioration or the 
curtaino na she seemed to take the attitude that it as one or the 
things thLt happened. 

We left the dining room and walked across to tho study or small 
office rather. She told me that she originally took the desk chair and 
then brought it back. I asked her when the door from the outside waa 
closed and she said that as far as she knows her uncle closed it 
immediately attar the house waa constructed, anj he never used that 
entrance door. She asked tahere the blott r •as that she l9ft on the 
desk. I had no ide wh~re it was. 

Ne want into the dan. Sh• told us that waa where the family lived 
for the most p•rt whan they were in the house alone. She did a little 
rearrangement of the furniture. pulled the green settea back at an angle• 
moved the round table closer to it, and pulled the green ch~ir up beside 
it. I told her that the •rrangement we bad was, undoubtedlr, in order 
to allo~ more people to step inside the rc.iom. She sai~ that Mr. 
Vanderbilt1s chair waa the one in the northeast corner, along side the 
vindow. She atated that ~he three Staffordshire pieces on the mantel 

Q the two Chinese vases along side the fireplaces wore gifts to ~r. 
Vanderbilt from her grandmother, Mrs. Charles Anthony. She told us that 
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the mantel was Spanish. I asked her whether there was any b ais for 
the story that the Sniss woodcarvers had worked in the story of a 
dog on the place caught in a trap. · She said there was none. This 
room was designed by Glanzer. 

We walked across to tha Gold Room. She noted there that the 
screen on the west side or the room fol'Clerly stood 1~ front of the 
door, but she could see that to show the room we had to move it. I 
asked har whether the room was used and, it so, how, and she said to 
her knowledge it was almost never used. I asked ~hether rs. Vanderbilt 
ever received a small party or guests in it, and she said no, that she 
always e~tertained even a small number of guests or an individual in 
the Drawing Room. I gathered from the conversation that Mrs. Bruguiere 
never liked the room either. 

We went into the Drawing Room where Mrs. Bruguiere expr~ss1d the 
opiniun that the four tapestrie~ there were the beat things in the house. 
She told us about taking the big rug from the center to Newport, and 
not being able to use it. I asked her where entertaining was done in 
the·room, and she said, on the west side. She looked for the big 
screen that is now back of the wall. That screen was alwa1s kept up 
closer to the doorway. I asked her whether there ~ere Plll1 pi~oes in 
the room that 11ore acquind b1 Mr. Vanderbilt oth9r than from the 
decorator. She said that only the 1hitney st tue and that posaib11 
all or the Chinese vases on the south side of the room, but definitely 
piece number (old number) 1081 and present number 868, and possibly 
the corresponding vases on the other side or the room were from Mr. 
Vanderbilt's father, William H. She stat~d that tho pie.no came from 
459 Fifth Avenue and had belonged to Mr. Vanderbilt's father. I asked 
ber about her feeling concerning the use of the piano for SundaT 
afternoon conc•rts in the winter. She said it was all rightj but id 
not see how > oould bring peopl into the Dra'ffing Rooa ft !;' it, but 
1r we ~ished to move the piano for the listeners in the hallway she 
saw no reason why we oould not do it, if we ~isbed. 

From the Drawing Room we walk d up the second floor and on tho 
way up I asked her about the replacing of the red stair rug rather than 
letting it lay in the closet. She said that she doubted whether the 
rug •ould wear long enough to be worth putting backo This ounded like 
a polite way ot saying that she did not care to have visitors walking 
on it. 

On the second floor we went directly t~ t~e northeast bedroom and 
she immediately commented on the tact the Empire furniture was here and 
m1.nted to know wb1'. I told her that it had been moved down from the 
third floor because the furniture in the room was very similar to that 
in her old room and th re was som historical connection because of the 
fact the furniture belonged to Commodore Vanderbilt. She 1 Ul;hed at 
that statement and said that there w 9 absolutely nothing to it, that 
her uncle bought the furniture tor the third tloor room, had it covered 
and decorated the room to match it, She thought that the set should ,o 
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back to th third floor aDd the French furniture be replaced, She said 
she left the house as near like it was lived in as possible and she 
thought that wae the way it ehould stay. Later in the visit ahe Cft.~e 
back to the subject an~ asked me to oommit myself then on putting tho 
two suites of furniture U.ok into their original rooms. She stated that 
in 19)5 she went to Europa at the requeet of her uncle--tried to match 
the wallpaper on that room, the Blue Room and the Red Room0 She was 
able to secure in 1935 the same allpaper pattern that had been pl oed 
in the rooms in 1898. 

Tu.ming to her old room. I told her that visitors were more 
enthusiastic over it tnan aJ11' other room in the house. We mentioned the 
deterioration or furnishings, particularly silk covers .nd drapes and 
once more she stated that there was nothing we could do about the drapes 
but let them go. I told her that ~hen thay could no longer be used, to 
hoped that we would be able to replace them with plain dr pee ag near 
the oolor or the original aa possible. She seemed to think that was 
all righ~, but doubted whether we would have to replace them for a ·great 
number or years. She pointed to the little table along side the chaise 
lounge and told her husb11J1d that it was on that table that ah always 
had her breakfast. She went over to her bed and pointed out that she had 
had the lace placed on the blue background and when we wished we should 
not feel any hesitancy in repl~oing the faded blue cover, but we should 
try to retain the lace. She ~as quite concerned that the green birds 
and the clock that were always on the mantel were gone. 1 inquired later 
from Mrs. Parley where they were and Mrs. Farley told me that Ure. 
Bruguiere must of forgotten that she gave them to Mr. Herbert Shears. 

From this room we walked down to the two red rooms. Mrs. Bruguiere 
made no comment except that the mantel deco tions were not the original 
and that she had t~ken the decorations from both rooms to Newpor~, and 
that she ha4 taken the pictures from both rooms so that they were not 
the ones there when th Vanderbilts were living hereD 

We moved on to Mr. Vanderbilt's room, alked through the door, paused. 
She turned to her husband, nrsn•t this perfectly wful". He replied, 11 1 
agree entirely with you, dear". I told her that we understood the 
Venatian ruby glass vases on the sideboard were • present to the Vanderbilts, 
to her uncle and aunt, from hero Sha aaid, "What"? I said, "The 
Venetian ruby glaas on the ~ideboard wore.a gift from you". "They ere 
• gitt trom me bu~ I bought them in Palm Beaoh"• 

She st ted here that this room as well as the Gold Roon and the 
Den w9re designed by Mr. Glanser. She also said that he has a son .ho 
is Jl employee in Cartier Jewelry Store in New York. She didn•t want 
to talk about this room, told us that it made her feel v~ry sad to be 
in it. she'd like to go on. 

In Kre. VanJerbilt 1e room ehe stated that it «&s Jesigned by Ogden 
C d~an. I asked who Ogden Cadman was, and her husband replied that he 
was probably the most famous of American interior deooratora. Again I 
got very little information out of her on this room. We went throueh 
to the lllorning Room and in there ~1 rs. Bruguiere point~c.t out that the 
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ourtains were probably the ~oat valuabl~ ones in the entire house 
made by ~ Paris house, a Parts m~nufacturer ·vho was tbe moat famous 
curtain manufacturer in the entire world. Her husband promised to 
send m~ the name of the house. Neithe~ of them could spell the name. 
Mrs. Bruguiere exprssaed not too much liking for the entire design 
of th~ three rooms, occupi._. bl Mrs. Vanderbilt; Tbe Bedroom, Morning 

Room, and th~ Bathroom. 

Prom here we went to the third floor and she stated that the 
green furniture, formerly in the Reception Hall, were originally in 
the old Pe~ York house between 5Jrd and 54th street, that they wer• 
then moved to 459 Fifth ~venue wnere Arnold Constable now stands, and 
then brought up here. 

We went on down to the Empire Room and nee more had rather a 
lengthy discussion about the switch of the furniture. We went across 
to the oth~r room, the southeast bedroom on the third floor, and ~rs. 
Bruguiere confirmed the story that the bedroom set was the first one 
purchased by ~r. and U.rs. Vanderbilt. She went through into the 
servants wing on the floor and wanted to kno~ where we had the blue 
or gray ~rench sets stored. I couldn't tell her offhand, but she 
stated that it ~ae a very fine suite of French furniture. 

We returned to the first tloor hero she and her husbanJ had lunch 
in the Den, but as we came back to across the main hall, she pointed 
to the Chinese vase on the mantel and stated that that was a fake job 
by Mr. Glanzer. It was a plain Chineee vaa&, with the bronze or g~ld 
decoration added. She stated that it usuall1 sat on the iJdle or the 
ball table but had been placed up tbero when she brought the alock into 
the hall. As far as I could tell the clock was not in the Receptio~ 
Ball until the time she was ready to leave the house, but~he was not 
too defi.nite. After Mr. and Mrs. Bruguiere bad finished their box 
lunch sho b~ipped into the Drawing Room and played the piano. After 
a while I went in to see whether they ~ere ready to go cut into the 
grounds. While in the room she told us there hadf l wpainting in the center 
panel done by Vowbray. Her hus~and asked why it was removed and she said 
simply baoauBe Mr. Vand,rbilt didn1t like it. The ceiling bad been 
designed by MoKim, and he 1'1te quite surprised on a return to the house 
to find that Mr. Vanderbilt had removed the painting Ae we i,tt 
the Mansion I asked Mrs. Bruguiere whether she had any idea conoerning 
the cost of the house, She replied, "God only knows, but you might tind 
something bT writing to Molim, Mead ana White~. She repeated the.t the 
Coach House cost approximat~ly tl41 000 and the ales and HowBrd houses 
•20,000 each. Out on the grounds she had a remarkable memo17 or trees 
that had been lost during the la.st few yenrs. We walked across to the 
Pavilion. ShJ;"'61n;yed croquet at a point near the tire hydrant. She 
told us how the Pavilion waa made over from the Langdon Coach P.ouse; 
how Mr. Vnndorbilt ha.d lived there during tbe years that the Y.ansion 
was being built, and then stated that it 'llllS used very seldom after that. 
For a number or years it was occupied bf on of the old Langdon employees 
tbat ·Mr. Vanderbilt did not wish t~ discharge. I took her into the 
Pavilion, introduced her and her husband to Mrs. Feoser. 
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Kr. Bruguiera purchased several copies of the Vanderbilt 16-p ge 
leaflet. They talk•d about ti..t a comfortable building it was and 
Rfter five or ten minutes we went back on the lawn. r e walked north 
to the bend of tbe road, and Mrs. Bruguiere repeated the story that 
President !icosevelt bad often told her that the view from he was 
the most beautiful on the Hudson, if not 1.DJWhere. She expreasea her 
regret that so man1 trees •ere gone that she remembered, but pointed 
out th• copper beach that stands east or the new parking are • Sh 
said that h•r uncle referred to this as his baby; that he bad actuall1 
planted the tree and had watched it growo 

As we walked along this road »rs. Bruguiere expressed her greatest 
concern during the day on the growth of brush on the bank. She felt 
that it would only be a few 7ears until the view of the river was 
blocked out and point!d to the ravine just north or the Pavilion as . 
one place where it had lready grown up and cut off the view of the river. 

We returned back past the nsion. She confirmed the story that 
each spring the men in the work ore• gQt down on their blinds d knees 
and removed plantain and datidelion from th• lawn, expressed great 
regret at the loss of the big Cucumber Tree, and we then went down 
to the garden. I anticipat•d criticism on her part on the gardens. 
On the contrary, she seemed to accept the fate, thought it was unfortunate 
but s emed to feel that or all the things here, the gardens could be 
let go b•tt•r than anything else. 

I told her or our plans to keep the outline of the gardens but to 
replace the flower beds 1th evergreen in accordance with the practice, 
I believe, the DuPonts were tollowing. She aaid that is was not only 
the DuPonts for she, hereelf, t Newport had had to come to this practice. 
~r w• could do it, she thought it would be a very oceptable solution 
to g rden maintenance. 

As we walked across the lawn, I handed ber the questions that we 
had work d but earlier. Several questions had been answered. She did 
not remember guests that she telt that ahe would want the historical 

i!des to inaluQe in their stor1 of the M..nsion, She felt that she had 
told me as much as she knew of the use of the rooms nd lthough she 
made no adverse comment to ~.ncluding into tion on how the houso was 
lived in, she volunteered almost no information on it. Earlier in the 
Jinns on, I had pointed out the absence or inform tion in our leaflet 
concerning the aneion, itself, and stated that I felt ne should include 
more. She didn't make y comment, but her husband did ~sk whether there 
was a guide to the ansion he could buy. She was very much intereeted 
in sohopl visitatlon, repeating eo'Tle comments about her recent sout 1ern 
trip th~t she had made to me over tbs telephone. We drove down to the 
Coach House, went insije inspecting it briefl.f an~ had an opportunity 
to meet Museum Pre?arator McClur • I had tolj her earlier that he had 
been added to the staff to maintain the furnishings in the house. She 
seomed to thinK that our present use of the Coach Hous6 was an acceptable 
one, although she regretted that the sta!.la . .,ere no longer in the stable 
room. 



... 

QQt cf th~ 3 hour viEit ae did not secure too much conoret 
information. Yra. Bruguiere ~as qu~te considerate in her comments on 
our maintenance operation. I have feeling that she m y be ck 
more often. 1 boli~vc that she ~ent away with a better understanding 
of the desire for viaitors to know how the family lived in the house. 
I undQrStand that in the past sh~ has been Very' opposed to any 
presentation of t.hts j)hase of family activity here at Hyde Park. She 
was impressed with the number or people who have aome through the 
building since 1940. Probably of most value to us will be her offer 
tc m~il copies of letters and other information that she may have at 
home, and her response ~hen I told her that now that I know her ~hat 
I would feel free to Ti'rite to her .~1 ask for dditional information. 
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George A. Palmer, 
Superintendent. 
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to observe these rules, which are neceasaey to protect the 
integrity of the omci&l records. 

NEWTON B. DRURY, 
w ••• COVl•••C.T ••l•TIH OrPIC£ Je-U371 Director. 

Newport. R. I. 



THE PRESERVATION SOCIE~ h 
OF NEWPORT COUNTY o)J> 

Newport, Rhode Island 

September 4, 1952 

Francis s. Ronalda, Superintendent 
Morristown National Historical Park 
Morristown, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Ronalda: 

Thank you for your information in regard to the stair 
covering at "The Breakers". I am certainly inclined to agree 
with you that the only way to save the carpet is to take it up 
and put it in storage, and this decision would seem rather point
less. 

I shall again discuss this matter with Countess 
Szechenyi, and I em sure that she will see the futility of try
ing to cover it with a runner or some other material. 

I certainly enjoyed your visit to "The Breakers", and 
you may rest assured if I do get to Morristown that I shall stop 
in and see you. 

Sincerely, 

;~/.~ 
Holbert T. Smales 

HTS:BNC 
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• WN I TEI;>- SWAT ES 

~~PARifMENT OF THE liNt l;Ri)c;>a. 

NATIONA.l. PARK· SERVl€ E 
llorrist~ ?i tional lll atorica l Parle 

'orri m1111, Roff Jer sey 

!lr. ,,.ol O-,rt '· ~ale1, 
•b Dl"OGlcllr• n 

Uewport, Phod• Ialand. 

Deat i-. Saaleo t 

Au,;ust " • 1952• 

I talkod 11ith r . UaClura, Uuceuc. OUJ"ator &t 
tho Vandorbil'ts i'..lami on 11tt 1 ydo Put, Eow York, re~rcUng 
your atair oc>Tor.1.ng probl • 

Ll·re o•l\IH ocmfirmd 'Of bolie.t that tl et c:dly 
•y to ea.Yo ycul" J"Od ru ,• na to l'r.:lCYe and store tticin. 
1n their plade r.ii ti. 1tl.iru, hit r•o~enclod tho UH bf' 
a Linell liUi; oall•d "near nu". Thia rateriJl c;a::io• in 
variou'1! colors md in 711" u4 9rt. width•• 

It li:UI ... plea.suioe t c v i dt and talk ~th )'C)U 

and ! do ~P• t t you will not tail to pq WI o. viait in 
nor rl stc'lm.. 

FNDoio s. L. .!:l•lda, 
Suptzr4" tona..nt. 



AtlDRESSt 

~DIRf!Ct'O~~p~~ 
2', 'D. c. 

-DE'C 20 

Toa The Dj.rooto~. 

haa1 4otJu1 Chi~, lad and 19creAt1oail Plm:miq. 

Sub3aot• ~ Braaterti lilt:lcmal lonu11ont at llnport, 
llmc1e Z.land. 

A propoaal to utebllah n!be Brcalmra, • elaborate -.aiou ot 
th• Vunderbilta, u a national m011nwmt ._ aftuoad in 19"6 bJ' 
comrteaa 1Ass1o Vandnbilt Sso~, Olmal'e lrohiteotural. !"ea• 
tln!u, Qf the hbuae were 1tmliecl in .Jttl1'1 1946 'tO' Stuaft Bn:mtte, 
~a!atant Ohiel', 11'cM,teotmoal. D1v$aion. lb-. SV.tt• closcril>Qt 
the •~ u one ot the flJJDat of ~tttm paladu. Ila ~port;. 
ed wo that tber11 ap_pearod to be a notieeable_~ ot attitnde 
c>n tbo pet ~t the C~te.a, who aeeaed to prah~ 'Q:SO of ~ hae. 
•• a ho1pita1 or satt!tonua. 

The propoa..i wu dh~1ed qsizl 11i the a~ at 19.48 iD a 
meet1Dg IUIODg Ir. Dc::a11Q'., fir• R. P. Loe, an4 the Comlt.ua, at 
whloh tiM tbe Countuo -.. atW'ised tba.t it would be :5,mpn.ctioabl• 
to~ eatabliehinB 'Tho Broabnp as a zm.tianal c,runmont. 
SW.~, tho Countosa ottered to allow the JJnport W..torioal 
Pn1arntion SaoifltJ' a oJChibit tho houae ~ti. pu:t I~ 
on• trial bu1a. 'lhe nntare as report1tdl7 1 811COG~h end it ia 
probable that the SQouv wSll naw he pen;ittecl to ~ontbme to 
eztdb1t "l'ho Breakvm" PIS tbat. titla to the~ rill nentu-
~pus t4 tbm or to c other quaai-publlo bod;y ri\b 1Jhich 
th.OJ are •aocj,atod. 

It is reo'l71DDded thereton that 1'ifhe lraabml" be no~ 
conaldlrecl tor national.. aon1Dm1t etatua, and that mQ' .tutii8 
co~ena• ao 1ad.1cate. 

(SG:t>) ~?'.t"ll'S A. Rlrnrh."t 
Acting Obi~, Land end Baaroaticmal P]am):Sng. 

A~s 
lSGD) '1.WTON B. DRU" 

cos 

DinotQl". 
Re&iona1 -DireQ'l»r, 

Re~:jpn One (2)' L;;. ? 

-~-· 



• · · WNITEill> STAI'~ 
t!»El?AR"FMENT OF 'tl+IE INTER•IQR 
. ~ NA:UISNAL PARK SERVI~ 

MORRISTOWN NATl0NAL HJSTORIGAL PARK 

M<RRI~~'lillfM'ICAL P!Rl 
!lon-i•tom. D• J •rl!q 

OotobC" 20. 1~8 

Jl2MWPto» for the Regional Direotcr • llegion. Dzi.1 

The Dr•kar• &11 J1wpooti• Rhode Iaiand will be aloa .. 

at th• end ot thil 119nth and reopmed. tar 'f'llitore nQ:tJ 

May 1. Bo tar. that ie d.na• July 1 ia.-.. OYIP 25,000 

peopl• b&Y• ptt.id to ••o 'tl!a BP•Ar-•• 

ft-aneia 8. Ronalda 
Ooordln.ating &uperlntan~ti 



Copy r . Ped t~-: By Regio-tl---~~Sf!._.._ 
UNITEE) 51"AT ES 

~~P.ARTiM:ENT GF T'J;f·E ·lNif.~Rf®R' 
NATolONAL PARK ·SERVIGE 

ADpREssJ 
'THE DIREC'rOR. ~Tl~PARX ~VICE 

WASl+llN°GT.01'1?5, D. c. 

AUG 18 1948 

• a1m·2 R f!?4t:r 

l>8R • ho~• 

b&.,. racelvcd • f:DP7. of rev l•t~ ~f Jul7 2l to 
~ent ot rr1ato tJonal. B1stori~ .PC"k• 
QQm.e~ VBrto·.ia dAt.3 connea\ed with~ :Joe :Tin' · t 

w;port1 • Island, 1dll.dJ JOU haw proposed, thl'01iah ~ 
Qnen, $.ranaf•JTed· to t.J1e f~l . r1St91" aa a nutio.tlat 
parkva;v. k'. Jlo-.ld• • al.o Wonld u. of h18 n17 1ntantil1r 

• iq '1'11it wit.Ii J'Oll th. S,.ns,pocUOD Of ,.. Ocean DriY• Q%l 
., 10. 

~· lmlu tJMI ~ti.oD oi tb1.a' rrice ha be9D 
j\mtifild Ob th:J 'baa1• of •t.icmal bi.tone., aCanf.c, .ud recroa
tlonal aspecta. !hit re~t.tmus go~l'Dln3 f. a~ ~~ 
ill the ~t1cm, 9""'nSst.rat!.?1 UWihn!Ui ol ~o 
ftqldZ'e 1 in part1 'Ulat 1ibe ri&b~t-.. \mS\ liftft la' acne ~· 
ot land r.i- of- parlrA7 mto:r' ~ that publ.k ~·• JM 
~t.tclJ \ha.\ rin~ ace eaie• Ciel croqtnp be prob.1bit«1J 
th4' w. ' 11lcl1Jd1.qi ~. be ucl • 

~I\ a eua ~idn on bo=l li9J'o QOn~ th. 
0coaa 1'.rlw -uzat it caimot qualify u a parbiJr tt.e foda~ 
a-.platiam r. tJ1, and ~ tbi9 ~. t.Qerefo:r.1 
COIU?Ot :n cccaide:ra"1.on to p1"0PQMC1 paJeO'\. 

A , amm u the Ocen lmin &\ ~. ~ ~-
.,a p:ir~Ub rom 1n ci or cit)' tOr tho~ b ~tot 
~n' land • and 1oC4l tnftio, ill, iii .taot, a pan oE 
~ to:n • cif;J' atree\ The omcro~, t.imance, 
~ction rd a road of w.a nat12rtt ~ reat. with 
tom QJ' city concol"Ded. 

cuoq your • 

(SG») A. :E. DPrMARAY 

cos Resional IJkoctor, Region Qu (2 ), wiith copy- of Mr. ·FaerQ&l' 's 
;P7 le~ter of J~ 4?· 
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Dr. hmcill ll. Bonalda 
BoX 7,9 

Jlord•~ Bew Jersq. 

.O.~ ~. Rmlalda 1 

• 

At long Ja at I haft t.he intor=a"ilOn on the ucNZ>. t.ri'ft 
lltiich )ou mid I discu.epd cm 70ur -.;Ult hon la at contb. 

I • :lnf'om.d tba• the ri&ht ot SJ' around Ocefl.Xl Awnu. 
from Oouelball ~m to DroJJton•a loin\ ia aiUbtJ' (Eb) 
t .. t. am froa Droaton t. ~1..:Jt \Q Cal"roll ftD110,_ wlddi 
c;ompl.etu the oircuit of the entire Driw. 1• fltt; (SO) 
teat. '?be wid.1ib ot th• ac.tual roadbed n.n.. 1;o a alight d9~• 
wt. u apPJ'QZlatell' thir1ii1 (JO) t••t. aU aroum. !ha c1v 
or liiwport. dQa8 cmn th1• ~. 

X trust :tlbat thi1 1.Dfarca.tion is fJ! a=- uaida=e 
in cord na to a mcl1ion Wi to what J'Out" .._J)a.rtmitnt ~ b.o w:Lll-
iDS to couidar Cd n nd !br \h• ~-· 

I awd.t fut1ihar work IJ"olL 70u with intorea~. 

51n0erely' • 

(mD) l.!atthn J . F•ari>u' 
tthn J . ••ber 
Proridont 
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• UN.I.if;~ ·Sf°A "FES 
·IDEPARtMJ;:NT ©F T·l::JE INT~R-IOR 

NA'FIONM: PAftK S~VfCE 
MORRl.$TOWN· NArr'IONAt fflsToRI~ PARK 

M'ORRJsTqvm, N~ iiER~ 

IP"(BAm• hit 'lie •.Paaal J)tl>..._. ••&1• Oma 

De fir*' smt:b of opm-a'ic b,r the....,_., Pre

aW'ftticm aeot.et;r ot ilh• brr.Ur•• ·woogb,1110,000 pq1lll . 

l'nncda ...... 1.s. 
Coai'timt~ IQPVinmll•' 

.. 



• l:JN IT·E:D ST ATES 

DE:PARTME:NT OF T F:IE INTEIR'IOR 

NA1"lONAL PARK SE~VleE 

REGIO N ONE 

RIC HMOND,. VIRGINIA 

.l.~C ia & eon of a ~~ clatri hJ.7 ltS trail 
Biaperinte:mltm~ -1,da -1-oaiq; a OOIJ7 ~ a lett.r wbiO D 
had rM•iWcl f'raa Ill'. attMw' J. Jul"ber reg&l'ti.Dg im oo.am 
Dri:n a ~·· Dode Ial·•· Al th.OQ&h a n~•• at 1ibe 
ftl• dOea not :l.ncUoat. that it 18 1"9Cfa1N4. appanmii'.l.T .-,.. 
hel"ber ezpeota ta recei w a •c!Nuion u ~ •• ~ 
~ _,. b9 1'111.ln.g to ccmaicler ad ra~Dd tor t.b9 
Dri.w•. It 11111 be appreoiate11 it &D ·appropnaa lettar- om 
be unt 'tlo llr• W&el'ber • .b J"Cll are ann, ad'ftl'llD ~
tS.cma haw been -- Ir/ lkmalda a1l4 'b7 tb8 hglcmal mnator. 

Mbert Co;r,. 
Aatlng Blgi.onal Dinotor. 

·.~ 
'.J 
; ' .......,_.,:t 



c:o,,, ... ~°"1.to.&t.ri~~: _. llll&iOI!· 

1JN IT l;'.i:l 59°"ATES 

9 Ef?AR1 MENT OF T rfE ·INTERIEl R 

NAlilONAL;; P.ARK-SERVI$ 

WASl:llNGT.ON ~. D. C. ·J\lJB''t~ 619! '.l 

0 
ADDREsS· .ON~Y· 

THE'DIRECTOR, N~TlO .. Ab PARK'>SIRVICI;: ""-
"'• . ..... ~ .. \..:-. .;.J"4AL 

Atfo..-£fi!~948 .... 

J)U.r 1.ll'G • L:ar~ 

I iw.Y• all plcnccd to 1.florn .trca Buper.lnto t hwic:ta 8 . ...a, 
et l!:>noi•tolin t tioml. HUtor1CAl hlir1 ~ the hicr~oal ec~tlon 
pla• at tJie .VZ.M~t.1on $001•t7 ot ~1 'lhiah till i1D ~r ~ 

UonAl med or tba l'iab bi1tor1cal aid crultural borita;o of 
tht Cewport area. · · 

EopeoiallJ' fP'll~ 1o t.h• tbat1 thl"ou&b th in~et ot the 
SOC1ety1 t.h• ra era• .1a b01.Dtr ~ &Yail1blo to t.he publso, o.nd that. 
1-roa nmbcn or plo are comna :to - and e11jO)' 1t. . 

cm behalf ot the 1"at10Ml. Park sU-.i-c., I w.nt, to uaun 10'1 ot tho 
illtere•t or thi• Derf!ce in JOµr" e.tforts to preaen •QQ diej>l.87 lii•iori.D 
ho=Oa in the Bnport an& and to wi I th• Sou1•1'1 nars SUCOCSD 1n it. 
amt~. 

6iacel'el7 7our,, 

( SGD., A.. E. DEMAJc.AY 

• • I . IJaul'&J' I 
AOt.i.De. Directar. 

ca: Beg1.cnal Direct.or, R,g~on One. (2) . 

... 

.. 

.. 



'WNI~~ STA1"ES 
'IDEPAaT.tvtEN't OF Ti:IJ; l1NftERIOR 

NA1'10NAL. 'PAR~ Sl$RVIQE 

•sl .. -NA:·.. "~· ·- :U.K 
I N, " · 

' 

July 'ZT. l~ 

J1111 L&uira 81;aphme 
!he ~•enatiDD. 8001.tJ ot ·~ Com1'7 

•.-part, •hod• Jeland 

Dear lliH Steph.ua 

!haDka for JOm" good lRt .. of Jul.7 23 r•garding the 

"Braakor•. • i u delishted to hear how aucoesatul you are. 

Six t'b.oU8and Tiaitora in the t~1t thl" oe woeka 1• a 

l" s:mokabl. 1howing. 

Wauld gratly appr•ci•t• yaar l.t:tin' e know it Joe 

Brn tur111 up mi1tlling at th• stone tawr dig. 

llost •iziocely ~·· 

PJ:-ana1s s. Jlonaldl 
Coordinating Buperintad.nt 



The Preservation Society of Newport County 
NEWPORT. RHODE ISLAND RECEIVED 

OFFICERS p,,,;,.,., 
MRS. Gl!ORGI! Hl!NllY WAD&N 

Firar Vitt Prraidtrir 
t>,. 

MISI MAUDI! WETMO!tl! 

Sttort4 Vitt Pnaidmt 
MR. MAsoN 0 . 11.l!CTOR 

MO~ 1 ·I~ ! ..:1'\i:'\c NA T1QNAt., 
t·14SY¢A)'OA~ PAR~ 

Statrsrv 
MR. Rlc:HAllD C. ADAM& 

Trralll',,. 
MR. ALBl!RT K. SHllllMAN 

.E.rnuriut S.a•tsrv July 23 , 1948 
COMMODOl.I! GEORGI! H. BOWDEY, USN (IU!T.) 

Mr. Francis S. Ronalda 
Morristown National Historical Park 
Morristown, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Ronalda : 

Mrs. Warren has asked me to answer your nice letter of 
June 25th,and to apologize for her tardiness in replying, 
but as usual she has been up to ber neck in organizational 
problems. 

The "Breakers" project is going extremely well, even better 
than we hoped, with over 6,000 visitors to date . The price 
was set at $1.25, plus tax, which is more in line with your 
suggestion than our original #2 . 00 idea. We have the playhouse 
open and have also added a Museum of Antique Vehicles in the 
S tables. 95% of our visitors have been from out of town, which 
is just what the Chamber of Commerce wanted to know. You must 
come and see how nice everything l ooks now that we are in 
ope r a tion. 

The S t one Tower dig is proceeding, but nothing of unusual 
inte r es t has been turned up yet. It s eems doubtful that they 
can prove Dr. ?.!eans theory, but we are ve ry happy about the 
way ~~e di g has been conducted, and fe el that their findings 
will be the last word for our generation anyway. 

Thank you v ery much for the leaflets, and l ooking forward to 
s ee ing you when you next vis it Newport.Your interest is most 
encouraging. 

Very sincerely yours, 

/~;~ x14~~ 

The poli'll of thi• Soci1t11 is to pr11rro1 and protect hou.• of hiitoric find architectural tWtit. 



-· 
WN l'TED· ·STA TES 

[)EPARTMJ;:~T -cs;>F ,;aE .l:Ni(;~EUOR 
NA~IONAl- PAR~ .$!RVIC$ 

·~tctl!Rftlatur~I 
.llo1t11~tll...W~ 

July~. l~ 

llr. llatthn J • ,._.b_. 
•'!"'Port County Ohaaber or Oommeroe 

l'npol"t. Jlhode Iale.nd 

.))eA.r llr • Paerbe 1 

I have reoeJ.ved your lrtter ot July 22 giYing ce tha 

intOl'lCltion aa to the ri~t-ot--.y on th• Oo.- IriT•• 

You t:lllY be our• that I will notify you aa aoon &• I 

har from t~e Dil"eotOl"'• Ott1oe aonotrning ilh• propoaal. 

How are th ;&.j g• goi11g at nth• .Broeakcaf" Undm'.t..n4 

thAt you lmT• b•en haTing a goodly ~ ot Tiaitora. 

linowely. 

Franch I. lonalda 
OoorcU.n&tiD& lupcriDten.d•nt 



WNrfED ~A rEs 
,~PARrM·J::NT bF THI; INrrER-10R 

NA:"flONAL PARK SERVleE - - . - ..... -

wi~. -6~1'L ~N p1.J-

ttmu:nAJJmx t•r '\he &eglanal mreotar. actoa Oner 

llef•tu• i9 md• tlo., rem,•~•'°"~ at Jw. 
17 regll"t.Unc: ~ ~ t4 "1h• ar~.· ~ th• Pre-
SGrft.viCZl looiiRT .:,t Bnpcrt County, t, Rhode 
Ill•D.4• 

fou will bf inter .. tn ~ .:.nY• that •• Wura 
tiually •.oUed to dllar •a i.25 plWI tu 1tllt•• ot ~ 
original l•• •t two ••llar1 Pl• taz. n1a a 
aoapr*-t• Cth 11¥ plfl& hr l.OO. BbnYsr• th•Y ha.Te 
becm r.-rbbq auq .. atul 1iO date u "bey M.l'e ha• 
n.- au theusand •1a1110r• ~h t1r1t t rcoe ,..a. 
th• ••tat• haa lieen opa w thtl publlo. ODlr lt:::I' 1-~
JMF-atail ot tQQe •1st.tore wue loaal "'"Pl•• 1;:-- ----

fJ'anoia o. •ci.lda 
Coortinatlv 1up .. 1ntm1.d.cmt 
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t:!NlCJ'ED ~ATES 
DEl?ARTMENT QF 'if\ME IN~RlcDR 

NATIONAL. PAA~ sERVIGE 

lfl/ll!jtF!JN ~ ifl~AJ\li.tl 
~\tdtAfF 

llFllaU.!Q:m4 for th• &ed. ral Direotar. •P,on O:let 

l.•f .. ..a :la -~· f:o ra"eYi.CUa OCIJ".t IP-.. . ·O.e J"egvdlng 
th• CQ..n Dr'iT• .. ._ lwpcrb, llh•411 I11ar•• (!he Dil'encr '• =-o
~aua ei 1 24. 117 rep.on •t J=e 16 ant .JOV.r .acr•D4. 
ot Ju 1a tw t:be J>btHWIP) 

J.t1aob.e4 la a OOP1 •t a. l..tiiC' troJa !I- . latthft J . fa•l>w 
i.ah iv•a 1;b41 tigur" •11 th• r15hkt~. 

I w1U maely a•k:n.nlet!c• Mr-. h..-"Q.m- 1a l.ti;.r buts ~llltl 
appreoi&'t• iutr-uO'lliou aa tel ~14 or n~ th DdreGtcr '• 
qtfio• Yll.l ... 1te 45.i-At to 11r. r..cirber fJl ~o the propoeol or 
11h91ih• there i• •'D:',{ ~ 1.ntor ion 'bt.at i$ ..:io•dAt~ bd'ar• 
& ••claion 111 ru.eh ... 

Prano1s I . '.Bon~ 
~Abati:11 SupotiJLi;tri~ iJ 
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Counf'I C/iamler o/ -Commerce 

NEW PO RT , RH O DE ISLAN D 

Twenty-eight Years of Scrvitc to Newport County 

PHllHlllT 
HnHIW J, PADIU 

VICI PHllDllllT 
A. HAllTLIT II, WAlll 

YICI PHllHlllT 
DR, JAT RICI lllOOH 

YIC! PHllDllllT 
w. HAMIC Hlln 

DIC. llCHTAH 
HllHllT A, LAWTOll 

THAIUHR 
JAllll ff, HIDLllt 

DIHCTOH 
ltOllH p, IRAllAll 
HN!IT '· HNOllllll 
11111111 J. DOlllllLLT 
W.llUllllllDTIR 
W. HANS IHln 
lllATTlllltW J, ,AHIH 
llATHAN 'LllKHH 
lllOHI NAHllOlll 
W. WAllD HAllYIT 
UOHI If, LAWTOll 
JAllP L. llAHH 
AllTHUlt A. lllAlllU!L, Jlt, 
Dlt, JAY RICI llOODT 
A. NAllTLIT I, WARD 
CHAllLll TOUlll 

Dr. Francis S. Ronalds 
Box 759 
Morristown, New Jersey 

Dear Dr. Ronalds: 

22 July 1948 

At long last I have the information on the Ocean Drive 
which you and I discussed on your visit here last month. 

I am informed that the right of way around Ocean Ave
nue from Coggeshall Avenue to Brenton's Point is eighty (80) 
feet, and from Brenton's Point to Carroll Avenue, which com
pletes the circuit of the entire Drive, is fifty (50) feet. The 
width of the actual roadbed varies to a slight degree but is 
approximately thirty (30) feet all around. The City of Newport 
does own this roadway . 

I trust that this information is of some assistance in 
coming to a decision as to what your Department may be willing 
to consider and recommend for the Drive. 

I await further word from you with interest. 

MJF:ehs 

Sincerely, 

Matthew J . Faerber 
President 
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' UNl~&D ST.AVES 

.J?~ART~NT QF T ME IN~F.t-l<i>R 
NA*1QNA~ P.AR~ ~VIGE 

MORRISTOWN NA!f!ONAL HISTORICAL PARK 
MoRRJS'l'OwN, ·N!tw .:I~ 

Dr. l'ranoia. &. ROmld8 
Bo:z: 759 

Jlorrutown. IJn Jer1e7 

Dl&I" Dr. B.o~ld.81 

2:? July 1948 

.lt long last I baT• the id.f'or?l'l&tion on the Ooeau Drive 
llhioh you end I 41aouued on your viai't here la1t month. 

I an lllform•d that ti).• rit,ht of •y around Oo.c. J.vaue 
from Coe;geahall J.v.,nue to Bi-enton•a Point is eighty (80) 
teet. and trQ~ Bruton'• Poil:rb to 09.rroll .lvmme. llhiah 
~~pl•tes the -oiroui'b ot the entire Drive. is ~fty (50) 
feet. fhe width ot the aatue.l roadbed 'fVi• to a alight degree 
but i11 appro:dmtel7 thirty (30) teat all around• t he C1tf 
<Jf Be11port doa o-.n thie roamy. 

I trun that thb illfon.tion ii ot 1or10 usiat:anoe 
in aozaing to a 4eoialon •• to 1ibat. 10ur J>9PIJ"f=m:rb Jiay be Will• 
ing to oon•1der and reomnend r~ the I>rJ.••• 

I ••it further word troa you 'llith interest. 

Sincerely• 

(8GD) l(atthn J. htrbez
latthft' J. J'aC"ber 
Pruidct 



tJfs.l ifPEE> ST ATES 

·D>EPART'M~Nfr GF 'f'ME JNTERlOR 
NA;'J'l~L P.ARK SEFtVIGE 

MORRIST0WN NA:'flONAl HISTORl<;A4 PARK 
~ . 

llO&.lISThf~f~L P!RI 
llorriato1'D, Ber. J ers rq 

Ura. George Bei:l!'I' Warna.. Jr. 
116 IU,11 ltnet 

W npol"ll., lltOcle Idan4 

I am mo•t anzioua to hear how you •·re getting along 
with your plan• for the Br-Mkera. I at1 eo h•rtily in 
favor ot your PrtN•rvatiClll Sooi.tT that I oan•t halp 
l>ut ba moat mlXiou1 *t you 1uaoeed lt'ith thil particular 
Tc::nture. Periwt>a I •• too Tdlc:!errt about the Tl•itor 
Clharge, but 1't' • only because I ...nt YoU to make a go 
or it. I atill feel tbat a dollll" io about all th9 
t.ra ,...f'io will b•r and that a two dollar ft.e will det•t 
it1 purpcae. 

J.a the probl ~ you will havo at tho Breakers are 
ao alDilar to our. at the Yanderbilt plaoo at lf1de Park, 
pl••• feel parteotl;y ~. to call on ae it you think 
I oan be of an;r •••bta.D.oe. for your tntoratian th•r• 
is enclo•Gd a l•tl·e'b on the Vanderbilt plaae 'Whioh w 
giv• to Tiaitore th•r•• A.110 thougtit you would be 
1nter•tecl in the a otual: tigura1 tor 1lh1 pa•t oalmdal" 
y11.r. 1f• ha4 39,542 payiDg vi1H;ora at 301 •oli, tor 
a total ot t11.862.60. 

JI.at Joe lrew ~Mled his di,g in !ouro Parlet 
Kap~ to pt up nut =nth while he b thera. 

All of the beat, 

Pranoie 8 • Bcnald.t 



• ·-· ·l:JN I.:f EID 57 A fJ'1E:S •. t 

I!>! f.> .AiR"FM·ENlT 0.F irME 1N=FSR i'<~JR 
NATISNAL. PAR~ ,SiRvtcE 

MOAAlsToWN. NATtl~ ~ISJ"ORI~ FIARK 

•o.amto~~.JHMomoct PARI 
llorr1atom. Sn J er .. y 

Jlr1. Lo~ Braguiere 
llakebUJ"•t 

lnport. !bode I1lan4 

Dear .al'• Bruguioi-e1 

I blvo -.1te4 to write to you until I could lear.n po1itiv•ly 
that the Empire tunlitur• had b•n JaO"Hd baok to the third. floor 
an~ the or1g1Dal. furniture r•tored to the 1e0t'nd floor" bedroom. 
This ha• been done. 

· J.lao tho~t you might be 1Atermt84i in th·e total nlmber ot 
vbitor11 at Hyde Park thia pa•t year. hr• '"" 39.542 pa~ 
ing TI.eitoro at 25; plua 51 tu tt>l" a total of l11,662.6o in 
colleotiom. 

Por llra. Warrm•• •ato I hop• that I 1.1:1 wz.ong bu'b I very 
1:mm fGar tor th• 1uoaeaa of her vc:iture. Oerb.~ly it the ohaJ"ge 
tor the Br•kva im OV'91' on• dollar. •h• i1 bound to b• dbappoint
ed in the n\lllbor of viai ton 'to the pla.co. It I am wr.rong in thi1, 
and they oa get alC.\y with a ho dollar ohargo. thm Wnport 
ii d.1£i"•rct trom •?lir other place I lave •V•r •OGD in europe Q.8 
well •• th.18 country. 

I1J ._.. ao Teey nic.d to ••• you agafn ud I do appreaia'be 
your~ kh.an...... I_. aompln•ly aharm•d with Ir. Bragui•r•• 
117' ·n17 be1t regarda to you and t.o hill. 

Al ner 1inoerel7. 

lranoia i. iom.l.da 

FSRat 



UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

rillGKW£1.T.fA&UllLl liTIOW. .._ UI 
1"0£ flRI, IDf -

June 23, 1948 

MEMORANDUM for the Superintendent 
Morristown National Historical Park 

Morristown, New Jersey 

You will want to know that the furniture on the second and 
third floors of the Mansion has been changed b original 
location. 

There is certainly no reason why Mrs. Warren should not know 
what our attendance and collections were. I gathered from Mr. 
Bruguiere's comments that she was apparently shooting high. Last 
calendar year we had 39,542 paying visitors, at 30¢ h, for a 
total of $11,862.60. 

Enclosure 997 

60t!IVED 
:JU\'f! 51!1AA 

·~.~H I -> TOWI'- NATtON~L 
"m:: TORlOAl. PA~et 



UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

REGION ONE 

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 

MEMORAIDU!l for the Superintendent, 
Morristown National Historical Park. 

June 23, 1948. 

I am glad to have your memorandum ot June 17 1 report-
ing on your conversatione with Jlrs. George Henry Warren, Jr. 1 
of Newport, and Jlr. and Jlrs. Louis Bruguier cc;mcerning the 
plan of the Preservation Society of Newport County 1 Inc. , to 
open Countess Laszio Szechenyi' s house "the Breakers" to the 
public during the summer. This, no doubt, will be an interest
ing experiment, concerning which we should keep ourselves in
formed. 

I am inclined to agree with you that a charge ot $2 for 
admission to the estate is too much. It would seem to me 
that a charge of $1 would be ample, and about as much as the 
interest ed t ouri s t would be inclined t o pay. 

cc: Director, 
w/cc Ronalds' memo 6/17 

~EOEiVEO 
''tU\'f ~ 5 194R ., ' 

•V "' ~t ~ T (,H~JN i,.ATIONAL 
H ISTORlCAt. PAf"1K 



UN IT E-b ST AT-ES 

fi>EPAR'f1M.EN=fr OF- ;ITHE I NiTER'l<i')~ . . « ~ - ,._-

NA'Fl©NAL PARK SERVilC;:E 

tGOSaB.l·UIMtLT llnt.l\L .... Ill 

• 

KTDE Pl'll. lt'l -
lua 23, 1948 

Rn. Lotda Brquiore 
ab bunt 

S.wpon, ~ode I11aD4 

Dnr Ira. Brugulere 1 

I tbQqb\ JOll would like to know tbat •• llOTed 
the Iilplre furniture back to th• third noor lut •••k; u4 bav• 
the lfauve Rooa nato.red au )'Oil 8'181••t•4 when 7ou rleited u. 
lft17-one on th• 11talt teeU that the app•ar&DO• ot the rooa ht.1 
bee ffl'J' much iaprov•d nth 1ta own turnitm"'9 nplaced. 

Ve enJOJad JOU?' Yiait to B,Jde Park +&•• llODt.h 
a~ I ~ \hat ,ou •111 tul tree to returD to the laD9ion whtlnanr 
70u w11h. 

G9orp A. •allier, 
Supe~nt. 



UNJ TEC S'TATES 
~EPA:R-PMENTr OF T~H;: INTERIOR 

N A;;pJQNAI:. P'ARL< SERVIC~ 

REGION ONE: 

RlCFlMOND, Vll~GINIA 

3m1a lB, 19b8. 

1l!nSJRASlJUll tor the Director. 

Attached. is a Oopf of • wry ol•-.n report by Sutwrin• 

tondent Ronalda tollowirig hi• •twlY of a propo•-1 b1 Hewport, 

R • .I•• Chaber at Co=mroe, outllmd 1n Jfr'. Da1S1.r.,-1a letter 

ot Jtay 24. 

I concur with S.txtr:iartament Ronald• that such a projen 

at Uewport 1• not justif':led.. 

~ THOMASJ. AJ:.tRt 

thcma• J. .llle11, 
B.eglonal Direotor. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVIQE ~ V 
REGION ONE 

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA , 

IVE 

1 
I\ l\lATIONAL 

'"ilCT0RIOAI... PARK 

June 18, 1948. 

:tJEMORANDUll tor the Superintendent, 
Morristown National Historical Park. 

Thanks for a fine report on the Newport, R. I., 

park proposal. It was complete, concise, and is con• 

curred in . 



·• UN·I.T,~ID STi AW!S 
lbi;PARTM~NT QF 'FH~ I'N:(ER:l.O.R 

w..i:IONAL PARK SERV.IGE 

MORRlfr.oWN NATIONAi:: HISTeRJCAI:. PARK 

•· 
~ . 

moDIBfS~~~fbt.L PAIS 
Borrilt.U. .... J•rtfll 

Jme 17. 1~ 

Eloa.m:u• t• ~ B11t.•Zlll lbff1Sor. Bqicm OD9i 

!Ai ,._enatio~ ••~ et •911pOn· .QamV tno •• lnpoR. &ode 
'lllbPd ~aet •to aGff.\d.re, n•tor• md nw t•r- pom~•J'ltf 
~;.ng GIJl'l• ot b\d.ld.t.cp mbaa11;1c •rl•ua al"i•cle or 
•• eountq•• bUtort' 1' anter the ·~· lnt.nhlp or an. O.Oqe •ml7 rl"m, .Jr., 118 11111 ... r•-'· l•npoz1· ... tfan•'• o.. boa • a "teq t1ZLe ~ •~rJ' 'riok taouae et tl.J• 
late 160 •mtuiT • •Tcrlt .. the el.4 RorD.• 11111 1A t ... o Part. 
the lo•l411v om11 tb• lhm'•r Bou#• (1757) a.ad~. Pitt. 11--4 
tan• (1759). 

llre llllmftb Cb.orl.,. of Ooltmal Wllllaubarg 1-1 iln91'99td 
b1mlelt 1Jl Mn. Var~•• 1aM and a. .. ,. ... t.zi. 8eo1ri1' 1a ftd.~u• 
_,.. Ike l•o1.tf '-• uJJlg a·~ &44nu of JIJ'• Cborley i.11 lW 
ap,..i t.r w1"tPlh1p U4 !'ml48. Mr. IOJa d llr• Cbwlqt• 
ottio. t'vlWlllM •• wi ~!i iaftlrm.tion about tlle 1••1-V• Jlr. 
Oberltf' him.U u in re •• !he 1001.t'r loob tom"' to phna 
uo1f anlift •Ulim:lllburgJ ao.p ~hat i~ wtll WO'NI' .. bia'ArJ' 
•f •apart trC".S its 1-.-.: Omt-.'17 b91lmqe t()• to tll• 
pr...-, N V flbaD. litoppime ~· elo8k 1a the :ight~ c...rar.r. 

a.. Juu 9 Comlt ... Luaio laeab.,t, -~· ot ~· lat• 
C.nMJU.ua 'fand••11f.1'\. acre .. te ·-I'll OTiar" ft»r tb• .,.a. •t 
one ,.a~ illt lln. Warr•• ber .f'1lma hO\la• •tM Jnabl'is.• 
tb• ~loll•• lllll.t by Oarn.iius 'fuaJlb111; a 1~lbJ5 ais 
a th ... t er Din• Jdlllca .. uan. !w atlllcm rw ta. butldillgt 
t.he tvm.lb1ng1 ~ctq ftluR afl •«• ldlll¢:le • llc;haN .. n-11 
luzril .. the aNbiten. I •• told "1:at it .. C.rullu Tan••rbllt•·a 

am:nr to &JOU co tiao~t he.oould baild a 1D0r• 1~ 11a'--•• 
ID _,. ..,_. 1~ e..W~ dart• &nT -h.r mut.m 11\ ·~"• . 

Cclmlt•• saeabqi b real·~ loaainp: th• pl••• tor ~ ~rial 
~ tq •• lltlftll• or net tli• lo•tetr an •in•ill s.~. · · 
Will ocmt111.ue to pq the -..e and U..u...n .. , th• leoi~ to 
uaae 111 o11l>e r ao1ta. •n. ~m •uoue4scl SD 1n1J1111 ti. •...
po~ bar ot Ocmm.ree te UDl~1ta tlw 'l'Cltur .. Bia't le the 
c:bacber asr.- to lfl.7 ell' 4etlalt 'lhieh •7 r .. w.11. 11r. Ila--
'· raer'ba. Pr .. 14. at the ~U' of ... belirrie ~ op.-.q 
th• Ir.ON 1D the ~llo ·~1 bring coun'1.•• thou-* at 4ulra'1• 
Tiaitor• 1=o 'th• tv.• (IM•• -.oru •n 'Ir• l'aer'bet''•• n• 
ldDt.) 



,.: .: 
. " tJNITBD Sl!A"FESf 
IDEPARTMENT G>F THE ·INifER.I©R 

.NATIONAi:. PARK SERVICE 

MORRISTOWN NATIONAL. f!.l~OFUGA];; P.ARK 
MoRRISTOwN, NEW JE:Rs~, 

After •lml•P at !mail tu •!gh" ot Ju:i1 9a ..-.. ~ Jlr. uf 
an. Soult ~l.,., (lln. lrapiere u tu toma llrle J.oQl1a 'fa Ala_ 
._. ~ \he 'alld•rb11" LU•SODi at UJd• Jlar') D4 I timaatlll ~ lw 
9,fmi.Dg ~ k..tar• .ml 'bu t.11-.1a,c .., ...n wer th• ~· 1101.t2ier. 
•• pn~ ar• of ocnane .,.. r 1Smlla• to tllNle w --.mt•"' •• 1:h• 
'*•taa 'Ill• ti&• l•rtio• opcm•• ta Tu4eJlbUt Ma.oslca at BJ'49 1-rk· 
Iii ie ~ .. to 1bn mq ta• tlm tlao• et tile -.Z.iea• Tilt.ten to 
blisY• ~- rua ot 11h• P"ftadll u •' • l'al'k. .&a ~ ~ ... ad ••• .,..u_.. n..wir n•thl Jd• Park •ad 1G oaaa911,., .. an-~ aepU.al 
•t tile bckera u a a\loo .. tu1 ftmu1al Yet • ea.mtaa •• taJI'• 
_. __ .t • •llR•mae lnldg9' ftp • S•ldJ .u •23,00Q. !bl• u '° lll-1.Ud• pW. ••m •· 

'Jb• 8ocr1.V ~ 1lo • .,.. a 1 ...i .... plum ud • la'-or tone 
el tRr d:aria& the .U::.r mntlalle ecm.9q,Uailly meh of the &l"IWCJ:tl •cterei 
cm at '° aharc• r.r ... t!.C: to th• lloul• ..... lflrrm ;1 lat•r -· 
Jttmer et tile ilm:ib .. fit ne wiah u uara• '• 4olla"•• I 1telt.N 
tta• '1111 la .u11•t:n aM. 1dll •et•t th• loa1atiJ''• pur •• 111118 h '° 
Mb mDl1q to b \Ule&1 ilO IUUrl •lcm1al JlOU• .fA lJftpli'\e Mr'll. 1'VNa 
•IP• 'tM' Ill •• th• ••aw• w. 1'etenu• atat• 1D ~ °"oitm • 
... ·-· 35,000 'ri11tcll'• • , .. r n tiD 4oU.ra md tht:ob ..... " *'· 
., 1eaa11 ~ thJa. ,..,1,. ti. tao11 ~--. the ••n ... 1• .. ••' ... 

b.-tla u Aa ... 1-h HNOtot I~ a8'a Ckn:D1;a. 11~91\Y'l 
... •• ...u u JOGN-1.r i• fla11tar wi\ll ~lilt •..a"• I 11.:u ..... he 
tee wQ1 lie iatwes'lil la S. •• .... lo • It' •Ul ~ 
11• et Jii~t: • al 1 Ill ~ .. fellow 'll• IU IG.... er tall • ot III ...... Jim. • 
~· .t tllla el•• u -11 •• lllU'IW;; tb9 1'M'1•~· probl- wbtq will 
1111-.11.U.7 ~ th• PNlantial leo1.tJ a1 lt eoet al 11C with tid1 
,,•atn&nt• 



• •UN fqrED S';f' A1'1E$ 
D~PAR"f..MENhi t:!>F THE INT<ERl.OR 

·NATJc:>Nn PARK SERVICE 
MO~ISTOWN· NAT10 NAL HlsToRlc;A~ PARK 

JIOlL,I8/&~11~CAL PAK 
llorriat9'Ql.1 l ew J uraoy 

June 17. 1948 

IBlOBADDJll fOJ" the Buperintmitmt 
Yudorbllt .llan.Gi.on llt.1d..cmal Hietorio Bite 

Eyde Park• •cm York 

I had a long coll"ftrtatio!l with Ura. Louie Bruguiere, tho former 
Louise Van J.1c, about her vbit to Vanderbilt .nd our di.IOU11a1aa 
or laet oak. 

:"1 happy to r9P0rt '\that I left hor in a coed ZLOod about th• 
whole tlb lng. After I &uur.S her that you • r s plaa~DI to return the 
turniture f'rcm the third floor a.ad thci~ tho light &I"oen bird.a 
and cloak formerly in hor bodroo:n ha~ been p vm to Ir. Sh•ra bef'ore 
... took OTft' libd wer• not in the inventory. and the houa lkeepe.r•a 
turnit\tt 1l1l8 in otorcag•• ah• uind tha o~er m ttort. fhough 
Ghe did bring up the poHibili1:J' of the roti:rn of' the t o.peatri• 
and graen nlvet furniture rrom the third floor, tho argu:gent 
that 1ha -.ouldn't mD.t it in our ponr to tram.ter t~• tram the 
Rouse to 1Jl7one 11!1.a:b•on.er seo::i:•d to app,eel to her. Bu •• alao 
appeued· about the ua·e of th• ••rwnt• • li Ting qu&l"'ter1 • 

.Attach-.d 11 a cow of rq tie:iorandw:l to the !eigional D1reotor 
regarding the Brmker• 1d:liob will be or interest to you. line 
Bruga.iere waa againat t 1\e 1'1ole thit:11 and tranlcl7 I think it ii nut. 
to ohargo t.o dollara. 

Do you • ee any re.ton why I ehould not tell ure. •rren 
th• mmber ot viaiton1 &Ad wbat 7ou took in at Yand•rbilt thi8 pus-t 
7•rT If so•· would appreoS.11• your gi vin« me the t1gur••• 111'. Bn«iUiere 
told llPI. Warren 1il.at JOU had mationo4 to him u to the m;sount of 
ooal aonaum.ecl la.et winter at l1mc11rbll t. 

llr.a. li'arrc 1a a grand, gal, and I•m all -tor b ida or the 
*'"' el'ft ti.Oil looi.t,v, bu'ts I•:o .rra,14 she ha• bltteA otf too much 
with tbe 1'r-.Jmra. J>o hop• I • wrcng, bMau.e • defia1~ in 
G.peratbg tM Breabr•....., hurt the plan• tor th• Booiny. 

~oil 8. Bmalda 
CooJ"d~nating Buperintcdent 



• WNIT~ STAliEs . , 

E>EPAR~MEN;f OF Tl1E IN1teR I~a 
NA!flO~L PARK .SERVICE 

MORRISTOWN NATIONAL:. ·HISTORIGA!- PARK 

MoRRi~oyvN, NEW IJERS£'t: 

lmlilUB!OCI JZl! I01AL nIBfOJII CAJ. P.lRl 

\ 
llorriatown, In .J an q, 

llmlOBA.IDlJll tor thc. leg1o41d ~il'eotor • .Bagian Olle1 

ht1re:ioe 1• •d• to J>ireotor Dl'UT'• m~dw:i ot 111.7 21., 
amt 70un ot June 7 r eprd!Df; 111:1.e l>ueotor•• iutl"Uotlou tor aalling 
an Ill'· •'btb• fa1rber, Pn•itl• t ot t he Ohmber ot Co::meree, .... 
pan, lbdd• X.lmcl. 

OD lune 10 11r. Paerber, 11he 1Jhoroqgh11 tmd1ntooct that rq 
'1•111 _. purely tor intona'bioul pa.rpo.e• and tha• no publia1v 
•• to be p 'Yan tiq 111, dnT1 • • around the Ooan DriT1 at lnport 
and att1rarte 1n hi • ottioe, tog.t.ber with ilh• B•ontar.r ot t.hci 
Cbcber of 0om.el'"ae ti•OUH•d 1'h•• theT had ill ~. in '\atlq 
up witb Scmatmo t . 'I. Gn • ot ii>o4• Ialad, tU po••ibil1"7 ot a 
••ticmal part dri••• 111 l npon. 

Attaolaet an i&hree oo'ie• ot a •pot JJewport, on whioh I hav1 
indJcated m red pmoil tlie Oo-. Drive. You will r c:uaber the dri'•e 
u we 4.J"oft arcnmd U1 with A•toclate l>ireatot D.aray 'Wbe .. "9N 
together ia lnpo:rt 1n Ootobor ~ 1946. 

rroca. •om1o •tmldpotm '\he dri•• tar the 5..-ter pa!"'b of its 
41•'-n•• 1a a Y•J7 101'•17 ana, ott11'Sag •• it 4on ab&l'llllna n ... 
et the ooa.u. u wll u 1Jhe •1p1s ot a goodly n\aber or larc• e1tat••• 
Jlo•· ... r, •• yon will doDbiile•• n.-11 it could in no •Y •-' •h• 
nquinuat1 ot a p~. 

the read 11 amed bJ' 1IM Clty of l.,:;port, ju1t u ·~other 
oitt 8'nt'i:e the al!gbGt ii prahibi~iYe tor a part.7 and the 
n•ee1n17 &Mn••• -.mld be qaSDn all OU?' pr.1.nc1plu. thl1 road 
••rn• ••'-•• and houMI ,ti1ata border it, act •ul d ot neou•~v 
h&Ye 110 l>• •P to cleliftt7 tru.ca. Ille rigllt-ot~ app,.n to 
be about to l•ff. Mr. Ja•rb•i' p omi9M 1;o 1 cd • th• -,otual lagti h 
ot 1'be drin, a• wll •• aoourate il1i'oNat1an cm the right-of-way 
u nll aa u....n.Dg rq fiu•••iona a1 to murgrowid ut111t1 .. on th• 
rigbt-et~. lhl houi•• Ill'• •ent.D"ed by OYeriin.4 ~OU wlrM • 
.la I ban not heal'd t'#tn. llr. l'ane .. • ; thougln it but to co 
ah•i:t ~ rgpon '° 1'tnl ~· 



~ ,,,. ,. II 'IDN:I ~J;E) st A ~ES ·-
IDEPAR:tMEN.T 0F l'1=1:E: INTE;RIOR 

NA'Pl~NAl"! P.ARK SERVICE 
't,CQRRLSTeWN NA'FIONA!t. HIS'J't>R,CAI; P.~RK 

MoRRISTOWN, NEW J~i;Y 

lbe 1urfaa• at 'Vi• .,_4 h foP th• ~•11 p&r1l ~ wq· 1-4 
odadition, bride• baY• bea r epalrC'd iii a all:ealaitl maaar and tb1re 
an at111 ·~ et tile burri ou.e aa.g• d • ff9nl ;vwan 'P.• 
~. J oan •H no poe1l bl e j u.t1ftaa1s1on tor a ._t1cml 

~ dri••• or parbay. ho.T•r• 4lft•4 by olraawtaDO•• 

Wnpon bu bHD Uztd lli t bJ th~ ·tlid.1ug ot 91' id,ao ac'dTI.tie• la fh! n9ighb•Jtlood .a.4 s-ninlar~ b~ t.h• cnaNS.llla:i't ot JJ•v penariQel . 
pia• ti.t 1lhti City 1a har4 pru• ed ~ - iutaia ilhe drin. 9n.d u 

llr. fa91"1>el"' •• w. ftulct be ..... 17 llllpPJ' to d••d l t to th• r eieral 
CJra'98i'UDit2' • ., 

I gois tbe inpna1ion tMiJ lb>. l'aerb•r didn•t MT• aueil hope htu--
1elt 1D 11b• •tt•• U.0..'9r• ilb1a 11 aolltl.1 a pertmal N&• 1on and 
mJ' not l>• & tne -.. Ill u;r .nm. he • pp• nd. to b~ uch more 
inireraail•d 1n -rq optalon ot how to badl• th• publio at •ta• l r..ir-a• 
ad bow mu.eh ~ ohar1• T111ton c .. ~ .. how ad! tb• trattio W>1ild 
Naz-) than h• -.. 1D tho <>Nu. '.lri.Y•• the Ohaber ot ~ 
ma Wl4•rv1t\• UV •et101t in opant!D« ,zpmae1 at th• IJ-akera, 
now tha11 111 hu b•en turiied owr to Uie lraports Pruenation 
lo11Rj •• reperle4 to you ill a •.,ante orandma. 

Plou• lib • bcm lt turiher •.tail• an wu:W. ~nkl7, 
J lt•l i;hat tho propoaal u r.idiaulous. there ocul.4 1'• no adeqlat9 
ji.Rltioatiou ter a "mtJonal park drift"• .,.a U the rtpt-or__,. 
._.n*\ a.O. b7 th• ~rty onen al 1u lqtl! juat .. m17 
otber ai tr nnab it uaed. 

rnnota 1. DOUt .. 
Ceordmat .. luperinti:Cldct 



. .. . 

UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PAR~ SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

OFFICE OF THE DI RECTOR 2S,, D. c. 

lfsmaramim to Superintendent Ronalda, Jlarristown Rational 
Histarica1 Parke 

Kr. Blggl.ns, secretary to Semtar T. F. ore., oalled • 
am aa1d that a irr. llattlwlr Faerber, Attormy at Hewpart, Rhode 
Island, Pre81dent; ot the Hnpart Cbamber ot cwww, had called 
on the Senator and had suggeetecl that w look into the poasib:ll.iV' 
ot a •natioaal. park drive" 11nlclng together the big estat• an the 
seacoast at Belrpcrt. I tald h1a haw far beh:lDd ,.. ware in oar rau 
and parlarq oonatructian hilt indicated to Ida t lat amn:lae in the 
near future when 700. were ill the "fioild.t)" of llewparl; you could drop 
ill aDl talk with Kr. Faerber intarmal.q aDi report; to the Serri.ce 
wmt :l.deu ha bad to JJl"e&eut. I allked that no publicity" be given 
to nob a ..tin& and Jl.r:te ll:lggim pl"Olld.sed t bat ha would pass that 
tbolaght GD to Kr. Faerbere 

I aa amcH ng tbe Reg:lanal D1l'ecst<a- a caw ot t ld.a .....-.:nchm• 
I tb1Dk tlBt you ahoal.d oamult with h1a about 8111' pl.ana tar a 
meeting with Kr. Faerber. 

cca Reg. Dir., Region One. 



• UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

REGION ONE 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

June 7, 1948. 

MEMORANDUM for the Superintendent. 
Morristown National Historical Park. 

This reters to your memorandum of June 1, 1948 

in 'Whioh you mention a proposed visit to Newport, 

Rhode Island this week in response to the Director 1 s 

request or May 24 regarding an "intorme.tion interview" 

w1 th Mr. Ira tthew Faerber of ll ewport. 

It is with regret that I must pass up an opportunity 

for suoh a trip with you. but it just will not be poasi ble 

for me to get a'WB.y from the office at this time. 

Thomas J . All , 
Regional Direct 

RE.CEiVEO 
'JUN s ... 1948 

. o·~;N NATIONAi. 

"'u~~-o~lOAL. ?AR\.t 



STANDARD FORM No. I•A 
APPROVED BT THE PRESIDENT 

MARCH 10, 192& 

TELEGRAM 
OFFICIAL BUSINESS-GOVERNMENT RATES 

A. B. D1mana7 
Aaaoo1at• Dinat.cr 
lfatiaml Park Service 

ahlqton, D. C. 

FROM INTE,OR DEPARTMENT 
ca Haritlme ftat1onal Ristoria Sit.• 

BUREAU.~~~ ~frk Sctl'Yip e_ 

CHG. APPROPRIATION .!471=~-~--~t.~~-Park 
Sel"doo, 1947 

Sal.ca, JIU'achuaett~--~-2a._~~---

Your tel.eantl noeind. AD elp90t-4 at. RewpoR Uondq. Will proaecd. 

> ' I "' , 

MORRIS>TOWN r\:ATIONAL 
c:-



• UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

ADDlUUlll ONLY 

THE DllUIC:TOft, NATIONAL f'AllK llEllYIC:E 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
WASHINGTON 

25, D. c. 

MEMORANDUM for the Superintendent, 
M:orristo11n National Historical Park. 

July s, 1946. 

Since Countess Szecbeeyi has not advised me yet 'Whether or not July 8 llill 
be satisfactory for !lr. Barnette to see the Breakers, it will be unnecessary 
for you to join him t here on that day. I am asking Mr. Barnette to stop by 
in Nnport, however, on his lfBY" back to Washington, and make local. arrangements 
to see the Breakers. 

cc; Regional Director, Region One. 

._I u I ~l 

IVICRRISTOWN l'JATIONAL 
HISTORICAL PARK 



• t YiN1 l.WE~ stAt~s 
1~EPAR~M~NT 6F 'TF.f:g; IN~i;fiU©R 

NATl.ONA4_ RARK $ f:;:N¥1 G?f 

Ucanotandwa lot' lire S~rt Bum..tt, 
o/o supt .. Lucbtt, 6Dl .tali.ti W • 

Jot tmmln,s 1ih re tbAa oow ot tM •tiCJlo1ed rmon. wu nent te 
JOU• I ~ tornl'dina aopi•• to )10\.. at riitt•q Poi~ W!d 1 ~le 

I will ot oouro.1 b• pt.Q to .et wt.~ 70u a.1l D.-poz-6 it tb11 
aoaordll with Coun'to•1 81eolum:y.l l• Wi'lw• b tm mtlf•r• 

FSR:Alf 

f!GD\ fNt4.fa. s lnMld~ 
Vrrw.Dl• a. lamldt, 

OoDZ'diatias 4uP11'b1temct. 

t 

.. 

• 



•• AECEJ\/FLidNITEJi) ST>A~ES 
JUN 2 l!>™ R 1·rY'IEN'T CF 'f,HI£ INifEFNe'R 

Md A81S'rOWN N/,llfrl0 NAL -i?MU(.sEff\f,Jq:: 
· · . NATIONAL ~ 

ADD~~~'i'·~·~!ORIOA._, f?ARK WASf.i.IN~ON u. D. c. 
ni£ Dl~JIATICfW; NM llllMCE 

Comte•• 1-~ Saaeblztrl, 
2\129 llaaacbn.tta ..twt:~, • • •t 

i'ub11Jitoo• D ... C. 

Dur Coanka8 Blecbclv1• 

JD ca.mJIOt1cm wtth our ~t; couftftaticm. ~ The :t\toabtn• 
I Ghauld 1:lke to #Q that; om- ~ ae bn\ ~ cm biatarical ~ 
~- Ur. Stlim'"t. ca-nett., 1rill • in !kw 1&111 4Uli.Da ~ aat: ta 
dq8 or t;m .-.. lf lt ill c:ormmiCnt for ,w, I ebo\ilti like'°~ 
for Ir. Da:motta to aeo ltio Brakora llbODt Jal1' a ao that bD mi MOni9 
data~ ta uch.1'-0tm:al. cb&r.aoter Gd !::poi'tarJCe cd tbe mlt.91Cn 
~ ocmtddarat1cm :In tba tall, b;J' ~ l.d.Yi~J'Y ~ en • tic:mal Pub• 
Hutoric flit.ea,. hJl4:1~ ad •• • e.zmt~ 1:IQ' be -.ccmp.mt-4 
ti1 J>r. fJimlc1IJ o .. Bnmli'•~ ~ Of 1:olT1atoWD BatJ.cmal. ~ 
Park at; ~. U.. JertSf/11• I *11 ~t. it. 1f 1'011 wUl 1-\ • 
lmr;Jw •• 1100a aa can 11hDtbGJt a. DDtr th1a ~ u ·-an•ble to 
Jm• lt 1• IQ' \mdar•t••"'• tba1; ~ - ~ at. llcwport ~ '~· ml 
1t tut. ia tlw cw, Ur.~"* ;ru1. t.bGn co .:auuSo.te with fl&~, 
or 11:1.tb ~ 1C* ·at, CGWJ~ tbit u:a.C\ Uc8 ol ~ ani~• . 

81ncterol1 JOUT'll• 

CCI Jlr. St~ ~1;e. 
~ctor• .s Office, Obicago. 
Yashington Lia:leon Office. 
:Pr. Francia s. Robald~. <.; ..... 

(IGD.} i. B. •DBIWUY 
A. z. Dil9a.rq1 

IDoctata r4ftotor. 



ADD~'C!H\Y • 
:rME D~l'l4TIOHAI. PAlllC•SEIMCI 

--
\JNI'f;~ $if A~ 

·Q~PAR·TM~NT- OF T-l:li IN~~Rl~R 
'NA"FIONAt. :pA~ SEavlcE 

WASHINGTqN1 

25, D. C. 

I.fr. stuart Bomette, 
c/ o- f:up1r1.ntencleni • 

8Dle:i l!aritmo 11.11.t:Lonal lliatoric Site, 
cutam. Bouse, Derb7 S~t, 

Salm, ~ta. 

D887 llr • Barnette I 

I • enolodig a cow of a let.ta I baTo 'llri1iten to Count.a 
s~ ccmcem1JJg :fOUl" projected na:tt to ftre Bneken on JuJT e, 
11hich llr. B. F. Leo diocuaaad n th J"OU· .., SOOD .. I beer froa 
Comitus BsedierTJ'i. )'OU wll1 be illformfld bJ' l et ter or wire. 

l.eam1D& that t.ta projected date w:lll be eatiafacto17 ~ I •bould 
~ J'OU. to 8G1Nl'e during 70ur riait 1 tmftici.erzt. data~ ib8 
architect~ olmraoter rd Tbo Breakor• to pel'llit t.hD ~ Boazd 
to ~a upon its _ ld.gr>2 ti~ 111 thin the pnm..a1ana ~ tbe Bietonc 
5.1.toa .let of 19~. I m ulr:1:na Dr. l'l'encis s. lkmalda,. 1:bo be. 
part1c1patd in a zmmbe:t of such iDTesti(;aticma~ w ~ JOU at !Tn
p>rt ml JOU 11111 f1JX1. that b9 can pl'01'1de su.ppl.cmnt&l7 intomatimr 
~ what 1a Deeded tor forcu.l action bJ' the ·Board.-

there 10 attached. a mcorandmt pre~ b7 tho JJrnncb or BJ..stor,
'Wbich e:apl•' na tbe seneral character of tbe report ~ preaanted 
to tba Acl~or.r a.am 11ben a site ia to be c-la&sified undor the act. 

Smcenl1° J'OUr9, 

lnolo&are 4'10. 

cos Dr. Ronalda. ..1-<,;..--
Director 's Off~ce, Chi-cago. . . 

f8rm. ) A. E DJ11ARAv 
.l. s. J;l'e::i.arq' 

Aseociate Direator. 

~E:CEl\!f~D 
JlJN 2 l946 

M0111Rl~TOWN l\fAflONAL • 
HISTC>Al~AL PARK 



• 
Charao'8r of the ·Bie1;or1oal Beport. 

Botoro olaeo~ tha •1 to ae of naticmal mport.ance, and 

~teroro elisible for dea1.ination under th• act, t.be Adviaor;y 

Bo8l'd req_uirca o oo:iprehonaiYe report inwlT1ng hiatoriaal re

eearah arid f~ ~tion ~oh "111 IUft u a permanent 

buic rooQrcl ld.th rega:Q to the area imol•. Th.18 appliea 

11botber a eito ia apprutcid or d1aappraftd. Cmprehonsiw, 

aceurate am dofialti:v• roporta OI\ proposed aitea are neae•aaq 

to protect tho Federal. Oovoi'nmcttt in claaa11J1.nd site• u •~ble 

.tor appropri&tiorw under the Hi~toric Sitee Act or aa •)ig:1blo 

for IUOh approprlationu. The report ahould be 1'ull.y' docacented 

aaainat all anilable or1Jt1jMll h1ator1cal source mat&riala ~ 

should bo &ooompatd.ed 1:v" complete up data ard1 llheDOT•r pouiblo, 

?v" oha.S.D of title or abstract of title evidence. Title eridenoe 

mq be. mlttc! !n the a.. ot proposed ba~tletield areas, mt ia 

eepeolallt importcul.t in the identuioation aDd authenU"cat~ 

ot 'b1rthplaccta ot tamou. per-.Olla and biatoric bouee. "' 

The l'Oport ahould be •ll. illutrata:t with pbotograpbio or 

~ iUUIJtrativa matOrJ.(l.a am -1lould lift necea~ information 

Ng~ tnim.ving plv'eical m;:aa1na. It Gbould a1eO Cliaoea the 

~1cal set.tin& or the area 'lhioh mq have hoen lllA1'red by .:idem 

intraaiona. In tho case or archuolosical areu pnvioua attmpta 

at arcbeolo~.oal ~aVlltiona ehould be ccrefully noted and oo:c::~ 

niDde '9sat'din8 their extent and .aient1!ic cbaracter. 



•· • 
The reporl ebould al.so siw def.ailed ini"ormation regardiq tho 

emt!ala tor future adn1n1atration auch aa •vail&billt7 

ot eleotriaity, water BUppq, ~s, acosasibility to J.use 

centers of Jl0pulai11cn; etc. If '1cquUition of the laJld b;y the 

Federal ~ 1a p:ropoGBd, tho report. ·~ al.so inclllde 

a etatmtant apmintf th8 llfla•cNCl ftlm ot the property ae found 

on aurrent tu •ueamen.t ru1.8S and ohould mike reca:::mmationa 

l'ecardin& auitabl• boundaries • 

... 
2 



~ · 

c 0 p y. 

0~11W•lO 1ll8Qht11Jit 

lml'ED STA~ 
X>RP~m OF· m -n-1f-ua-oa 
nno~ PAim smvict: 

'llASBiliG'1UI • n.c. 

8929 !!M .. ohuaotta mmue, n. w., 
""8h1JlCtOQ, D• c. 

Deqo Cow:rta&1 a .. oberqi.t 

In ocmnaotian 111.th our re0C1t oon.,..aatlon ocmaernblg Thi !n.nn .. 
I should ~ to aay tmt am Qf aur bent «q>erbn on hiatorioal arahi• 
wotun, ~. S'blart Dut1ett:a, '3ill bl ill 11• ~am dlJritsg tb9 mtt tm 
• or ho *•• II 11' 1a OOnYID.imt for you, I <!hould llkl to ~ 
tor Ur• BuDatt• to aee Tm Bnakora abcu°' .Jul7 fl .o tbat be i:ay Maura 
data oOtioem!lig the aroh.itaotural oharc.oter SAi iltlportmio• or tho m.aaica. 
tor oonaidir-.uon 1n t tall by 'b .Ad911017 Soard m Jlai4om.1 ~ka, 
Hi•'krio Sj.tea, !llildtneo and 1'.altlmanth 'r. Ban.tt• =¥be ao~ntocl 
bJ' Dr. ~11 s. Ram.iu, lt.lpcrintopdmt ot Uomatoa llaticma1 BhtorJ.oal 
Pak a.t 1!01"1'!.nCMn, ~ Jor••:-"• I 11#11 apvnaoiat• it it' 7o.i will l•t m 
bow a1 •oOl:l I.a yau omi whither er nab thia ~ 11 -a;n•abl• to 10u. 
It i• .,_ um.ratmtt.ng that yqu ay be o.t .Dnport &iriag Jul.7, and: it that 
ia th. oaa•, l!.re .Bametta 11111 ~~ ·oomvnt oate 1ri th )'OU ~ftotq, or w1 th 
Wiaanwr yon W!:•ltt oonon•nlilg th. e:o.ot t s. ~hit IU"l"1Tal• 

oo a Ill-• Stuart a..,m-ew, 
Dirootor•a 0ffie9, Qbi"'°•· 
WUbiagton Llai•on omoe. 
Dr. ~· s. Romilda. 

Bino•roly yours, 



--
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ikom: the News----:N~'!l!_Ort ~ode Island -~~e 10, 19.&B 
1'1'HE " BREAXERS", VANDERBILT ESTATE, TO BE' OPENED TO PUBLIO 

Th1I view from main gate 
shows stately mansion. which 
baa been made available to 
Preservation Society !or a year 
by Counteaa Laszlo Szcchenyi, , 
preaent owner. 

"THE BREAKERS" LENT 

FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION 

Made Available For Year To 

Preservation Society 

Countess Szechenyl la Present 

Owner of VanderbUt l\lamlon; 

Chamber Oo-operatlng ht P.lana 

'!The Breakers," tho Cornellua - . th gr"" 
l t " nder the terms o~· o a .. ..,. 

VnnderbUt ma bl on bull ln 18Da o t "The Breakers" 18 turned 
i ~o Point 4lld considered by :1:! 'to tho Preservation Society 
p .., muon !ln.oatie;;a.mples 4 1or & year. The society has agreed 
~riod, has beon made available jo open tt in a. manner "h1 keeping 
tho Preservation Soclety for ex- th the character, setting and hla· 
hlblt by Co u n t cs s Laszlo, ry of one of the great houses of 
Szechenyi, the present owner. lt,.!i_te country." It will 'Provide for 
will bo qpcned tor public display, all the necessary personnel and 

1 

fully .furnlahed, ln the near future other details ln conjunction with 
This announcement waa madithe exhlbltlon of the mansion. 

today tollowing a. special exocutl.v Counteaa Szachenyl, daughter of 1 meeting- or tho PrcservaU01 the late lltr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Society at the Chamber of Com Vanderbilt who built "'l'he Break- 1 

merce. Details were approved late! er.a" trom 1893 to 1885, ws.s 811.ld 
at a. spcclal meeting of the ~ to have given use of the faml!d 
ber directors at the Hotel Vlking estate because of her interest ln 
""" - r,n.. .. -hA ... .fct •""-""A""9f..C .. # ... ..&:M · 



-----
"THE BREAKERS" LENT I 

FOR· PUBLIC INSPECTION 
(C<lntinued From Page 1) 

Newport's future and her belie! 
ln the objectives pf the Preaerva
tion Society. These are "to ac· 
quire, restore and aave for pros· 
terlty outstanding examples of 
buildings embracing varloua per
Joda of the country's hl.atory.' 

Ohamber Oooperatlnl' 
The Chamber of Commerce ls 

taking a major part in making a 
reality of a step it considers im
portant ln the city's hi.story. Thia 
is done through financial support, 
without which the project could 
not be advanced at this time, ac
cording to a spokesman tor tho 
Preservation Society. 

Matthew J . Faerber, Chamber 
president, said today the opening 
of "The Breakers" is one of the 
greatest developments of its kind 
In the city's history. It will mean 
much, in many ways, to the com
munity, and will tend to bring 
countless thousands of desirable 
vlsltora to the community, he de
clared. 

Details In connectlon with the 

I dlaplay wlll be announced aa soon 
as completed. Work has been 
started in opening the residence, 
which has been closed .for several 
yeara. The expectation is that 
"The Bre.akel's" will be fully 
opened to. the public by July 1. It 
will be in operation before then, it 
possible. 

Committee to Control 
/ The control will yest In a com
mittee ot Ave, two to be appoint
ed by the Preservation Society, 
two by Countess Szccbenyl, and 
one by tho Cha.mber ot Com
merce, according to the a&Tee-

~
cnt. Thia committee will en
ge the general manager, 
Idea, guards and other pl!!'aon-
1, • 
Until auch time as this com
lttee !a named and the aidea are 

chosen, deta.ils will be handled by 
I the committee that negotiated 
with Countess Szecbenyt for use 

I of "The Break era." T. his includes 
Mrs. George Henry Warren, Jr., 
soC!ety president, Edward J. Cor· 
conn, Emil E. JemaJl and Mason 
D. Rector. The Chamber will be 
represented on this committee by 
Mr. Faerber and Felix F. Cowey. , 

The committee expects to op· 
I erate "The Breakers" on the same 
plan as "Blltmore," the George w: Vanderbilt estate at Biltmore, 
N. c., ·which has been opened to 
the public for some yea.rs. Details 
in connection with the "Biltmore" 
operation have been turned over 
to the local committee. 

"The Breakers" replaced the 
former "Breakers," which was 
built by Pierre Lorlllard in 1878 
and destroyed by fire November 
25, 1892. '¥1'· Vanderbilt aqulred 
the property in 18815. After the 
fire he started construction of the 
present residence, with Richard 
Mol'l'IS Hunt, noted architect, ln 
charge. 

According to accounts to the 
works ot the arcbltect, "The 
Br~;tera" cost m esUmated $2,· 
-Ql(ct,000 to build, ~le ~J.n~ 
ior d,;;ogn,Uona ;ud r· .. -
were imi4 "" .coM: 101"' 

amount. C-2!!! 

VANDERBILT EST ATE 
TO HISTORIC GROUP 

lllMd&I to Tn 1bW 11bl:Jt 'ml•. 
PROVIDBJNClll, R. I ., June 10-

"Tbe Breakers," the Cornellua Van
derbilt E:atate on Ochre Point, 
Newport, once valued at $9,00,000, 
bu been given outright, together 
With the manalon and Jbs furnlah
lnp, to the Pruervatfon Society 
ot Newport County, it waa an
nounced here today. 

The gift wu made by the pres
ent owner, Counteu Lazio Sze-I 
cbenyl, daughter ot the Corneliua j 
Vanderbllts. 

The aoclety plans to open the 
estate to touriats July 1, 

Society ott1cfala said Counteaa 
Szecheny made the gift becauae 
'other belief 1n the llOClety'a objec
tives," whlch ara to "acqulre, re
store and save for posterity out
standln~ examplea ot buildings 
embracing varloua periods of 
American history." 

Constructed of Caen stone im
ported from Italy, the mansion 
when eompleted 1n 1895 was val
ued at $2,000,000 and lbs furnlsh
lngs at $7,000,000. It wu designed 
by Richard Mom. Hunt. 

Pr9ent furnlshlngs Include pa1nt
lnga, tapestries, imported furniture, 
costly candelabra and many other 
items. The eatate bu been unoccu
pied for several yeara and bu been 
auaued for tax purpoaea at a 
nominal figure of $500,000. 
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i 

©alls Sias~ 
Breach of 
Pledges 

Waahlngton. June 10.-CAPl-' 
old E. Stasieii pleaded withTCoti 

1~ "not to tarnlsn the _ ll_af 
1hodor of.our countr.t' by eutWll 
tropean<recoveey funds. 

~~e Minnesotan, a candida~ 
thcl llepulill= pre.odacntiil nor 
tlon, said a cut wOl,\ld be a "b1 
ot coblOllbncnt" to tba '18 'Eluo 

1
natli>lu co-operating in the Ecoii 
Rccoveey ~ogram. 



Sm t@l.Cl~p-r_u_1 ~r ~Y-. -e--n"""it'""~__,.Jnr-::-o .... -Uf"""a-c"""t-u-:ri:-na:--o-}ll'-r1-:1l7'ic-11-111-o-=f~.K=-!>'IIl---o-=o::;d;;""Con::;--tin:-u-e-d:--g-n-l!-a-g-e-i-2t ... · -CZo-l.~3. • ...,..,P,.,n"'st"'~ ... r·~.~~d'1t,~':;~~a J::;~ ";'~~c~ 1~:~~'::cl!'lthl":'."ICJ:~th:il!'rvwapomw~t!fful.mnrn:Clr1tn:~.l!'"'·r-C-b-1U1-~-e11_tD_ln_k_y_l_O_.-.c-o-w-1-or-
ma.tion came from the board of 1'0V· AUb~dial'lc11 in Vir!(ini11 aod C1tnada. aw~r.ded to l 4'1' gradu11ic11. f .:mnmit(ce will 1~t;tttc bill reach tbc l!foad. . W&%1Wft:l; lid ~~ 
emors ol the New Yor.Jt. SIQCk ~-1 mhei;c 11r1mouocements Unc up Esmoliii .Althoul(h ll'nthet- Sbvin aitfd Ji.e.1LH~t~r., _. ...., B · -'. . ~(!~· 1!,.-~~~~ Po~ ~ 
change. - - ---- .hoPl?a. tliat private colleges wouJa ce icy • CA••" "' OIUl Jies ... ou. ~net.. Soµ1;b ~-·o;vn, -..,um 

Little illcd spccill.c inform11Uon • 1 , · k I,,;· c ''tbwmpcnsed" in some way foi- pruduaea some e&Ullllc tloo~ argu- ~-A, .Pllel,!ll o! West :J 
. w1th the hoard of governo ... 11. V d . 1·1:.zlt ~ The ''?rea ers . public . setvicc, he warned JUcnts, .. 1lll'gc ~wd o.f ispecl•t• E'!Wan-.Afa ;tiJii~. . 

"It is contemplated." said fila state- Qll e-.....1i1 i;J B ~ ag l'"PO!JsiJil e gQ'\•emment COll~lland thes6 rC!lo'Ulti. . . o·~or~!iong ~ ~o 
inent; ''that the cnl.'J>()ration (Tex- • • • of. education. Such confl'ol would . 1. Dclcut ~n _!l<Vlilce vote of. -Jbc wlth~c'li!>ric'llacfl ~~~bling ~ 

; ti-on) will ;mbsbmtially reduce the a· 11, - NeT•J",'r,\()P.' ~OIYJety event.uillY regiment mlnda and ri1oalnof! seicre~on amcndinent<tn thia stJte ~ owns cons!de 
volume of. ESmond's operations ,by JVen 1:0 · " 'r ,1,•l 1 ~ _ ~· • standatilizc. attitude! "in tDe _inter;: urged by ScnatOt ~ and.i o~er propertf·In. Wafwlck, South B 
curta.l.lmout or. ~uctfon 11na "by esbl of 1111 U!j.Amcrican uation&U!Qn, ~uWern scn~ton: It would have~- towii• and·Narn.1ansett. 

, sale o! p art or au of t ?ie physical AnoutrfghlgUtot"The:Bi:eakers;" Iionalres lived in the Javish Gity he safcL !lulrcd -.Jl-wlilti? or all:.Nearo ~ ' ·Pnelan saidllie-cdld-11ot..koow 
m!!Du!acturing RBJeli of 't;hc pr!Jper:- magnificent Cornelius Vanderbilt.cs- Nin!!lfoit, and that the income tl'oiu ~e p~clpal COl1llnencemcnt 11a- m the ~ed" Bcl°Vlccs for men wli.o the fiilimd wOlilil be . i~, 1' 

I tics li>cated in lU1ode lflana which tate on OClu~e ~oint, Newport, once thnt source will make pOjlsible res- ~~ Wall given by the Most ~ev. ~~d serve ~ with ibOso. Of o·~or, ~d·Pld'lte· :d!ail t • 
constitute 66 per. cant gHfie m~nllfnc- vaJueCl ut ~9,000,000, was uccept.ed to- toration ot many colonial home11 ~ ~olin _T. Wslijlht, D.D,. .AWdl.i&ry own rac~ .. . 'No"decd has ~en ~ea attb~ ~ 
turlng 8Sl!els of £$fuond "11n dJ1ts sub- aay by the Preservation Society o( Newport. 1t i1 expeclt?d that Tlfo BiSbop of 'the Archdiocese ~ Bal- 2. :A.pprovnl '{for. revil!Ion of the •Kingstown•towzie~~somcei:{ 

· 1idiarlos." Newport Cotwty. '1!he gilt includes Bl'e11.ken will be formally o~enect ·ton. B e. tola the gradu11tes th!!t· lt was Army 11nclr Air. ·FDl'ce ~urt. marti.!!! i:aid. llle fiald tlia sale was made. 
It appeared certain, then, that the mansion and all It11 fUrni,hlng11. to the public July 1, with elab$>l'!'-le .a real 11ervice 1o democracy "to reall!t .l!Ylllcm. Senator. Kem CR-Mo) wdn ernl i:lays ago." 

Little's purcha.~e of Esmond, like hla Although some details must yet be cerernonll!s. the mediocrity and de~enerntfon of this after telling the Senate that mW- Tha island is loeatl!d near the 
purchase ol Manville-Jeucke11 Mill, worked out itiis undor:rlood that tlie Becau11c ol the ca!lt of 11lat.llng 1he values which flow ti'om a mistaien tacy jui;Uce was shocldng to Uiou- entrance otthe we

11
t -Breachwa• 

WRI! !or the purpo.'le of liquidation ci1tate will ~emain in the pn115csslon estale, the pre11ervaUon llOCicly ha."1 nation that all m(ll arc eqµaL bl Jandl! of aoltlll!r11 durinlC Wo111a \\'.'nn directly al t1i 'foot of Goosci 
and not !or U1e contlnuaoce of pro- of the i;ociety for at Jea.'!t one year. cnlisltod the support ol tho Newport. every ~spect. II; An ldentlcal pi-ovi'llon bRs been Road. lt&ha.~ been owned by Pl 
duetlon and employment ol "Rhode During Uutt Ume the 1melety v.ill de· Chnplhcr of CommC>rce which, with ''The fact is that some persowi uc voted by the Bouse u a se_parale :for several yean. _In 1944 P! 
hlRnd wotkeni. ternune whether sutiicient revciiue a record t!B,000 budget, bas planned very much bettetl than others aoil 1neasure. imld two lots. Lot I was so} 

LltUe'11 '.l'eport" to the Stock Ex~ can be ml~cd, pdncipnlly through a proiµ-arn o! development foi- New· !!Om~ very much worse,' ' the Bisliop ~· :Rel'lval Defeated. Emanu!!l ~razil ot Brohkdlile f 
change govqrnon w~s con~ed in tourlRls' t er.s, to rnaiutnin the prop- port as R tourist center oaertng, llll· continued, 3. Rejection im a voice vat.ii ot an nuc, Oiklawn, 11nd the olh.e 

• hi~ aeclnra~ion of mtrmUon."I, -re- crty. It i;o, it 111 believed that t~e e~- m unl nttrncUons, Fal11e De111oontil 11ttempt tiy Senator Malone <il-Wcv.) l.'fimcis !R. D'~ of 74 S~ 
1 quired by a co~o~aUon lilllcd on tlic tate will rem11in permanently in the . Tht J!rcnkue was built by Come- "It is a fnlsc democracy, ft ls an lo revive the original sep1µ'11.le uni- Street4 li.keYfooCL Both lots ar~ 
1 .~angc. It m~cated that opera- haµds of the society. lm11 Vanderbilt as an answer to New. evil BpirU alien to democracy wHich ver&al mlllhu~y.training pljlh. owned py the twoJ.m,.e~ acc~dfi 

tions 1!1 other umts ot Esmo?d Mills The gilt w1111 .maac by CountCS11 port.111 famed M11rble Pala~e, con- seeks to level au pet11ons. It is• a 4. - Defeat. by a 56 to 24 roll call, deei!IJ on 1lle a t tlie town liBll., 
. -Jn V1.rginia_ and Canada- \\ oulil be Lazio Szl!chcnyi, present ownBr. She struc:tcd by Mrs. Vanderblll s sister- counterfeit• democracy that pretend., <Ii an amendment by Senato,ll Cape- The fslanCI contains a ID-foot 

contlnueil unchanged. !11·the daughter of the Conielius.Van- in-law when Newpol't was the social that ,n privilege is unfounded and hart <R-Ihd) which. would have re,, arounil ita C(Jge owned by the 
' The ln!ormalion <from New Yol'k aei-billl!. capital of the United States. all ihequallty is unfortunate. quired Pre:rident Trumari to 'JJUll~ out-reserved t or the use of all 
•trengthened the quUI-substantlated Carried at one time on Newport. Artisans WCl'C bi-ought ftom ltaly ''Tlili sort of talk so common fa the. button" to start any actuaHu aft;' O\\'Ders or les,,ol'll of.land therl. 

, :rUmol'll that the machlney at Esmond lax rolls at!,938,000, The BreakeI's has to work on construction. The Break-. our day is sfmple n~nsensc. Not 1111 Ing. A 111mllai provision is in 1he The Island eontalns•approxmJ 
already has been measured for s~ds Jn-recent ycm-s been assessed a 11om- er& was dcsignoo by Rlcbard Mon:is medical' techniques arc equally ef- House bill <that .Das been awaiting five acres o! fud, l'Dliter It. She'. 
-by a ·New England machinery dealer. inal $q00,0QO. It has been unoccupied Hunt, Who aL~o dcsl_gnpd the Marb~e factlve. Not all bu11ine11s prnccdurea .rules committee clenrancc.for-w~! South Kiiigstown town clerk1sal 

Since the purchase of Esmond will for sevei-ul ycnrs. Palace and Belcourt, and is in tlic arc equally well adV!lred. Not all re- Both GOP Policy Ghaliinan Tift 'day. · ' 
be paid for wUli Textron ~ll.25 ~on- The estate wus given to the prei;cr- Italian sly~e. • llgfon11 are equally true. nl. Ohio !Ula Acting ~ader Wherry I 

I Vl'rtible stock.-:139,508 shnl'es....,Tcx. vation !!q!:iety complete with costly Each prmclpal 1ron_t has!: own "Thil;J g unpo_nular preammg, but backed <:!apelJafi!s]Jl'OPJJ&Rlltwould OAX BIDGE TALKS co~ 
tron has occn obliged to file cer- furnishingl!, including paintings, illP- lcadlnl( motif. Tb~e is . !I he __ c:;!,t:}e. if" cannot lie too often repeated · !?ave delayca actual c1ndUng 1oi- 90 Oak R'dg T J e 

10 
l 

taln ln!onnatfon With the Exchange's estrlel! imported furniture, costly porch o! two stories- With filWAlllg C tin d p 14. C L 4. Contiliuea p 22. CoL L 1 c, enn_., un - '.it 
listing committee. cvnrt~bra 1tnd· mnny olhci- items. loggia, a massive square porch. with on ue OD> age O OD ~ge ~Mnratbon. negotlatio~ mar e. = t d r 1 rm rt triple al'chcs and a llghtei- and more p ,.. D aft fortso ·today at a settlement of The S ecurlUcs Exchnnge Com- Construe c o cncn s one po • l t d bl l gf Th d •"'-• - r labor dispute at a strike-threat! 
mission In Washington said yl!Stei-- ed uom Iluly, when completed in c cgnn ou e og n. e iqan _.. - - e atomi . la t h omcl8ls of 
day it has not yet rt!cclved the Tex· 1805 the hDU!i41 wn.~ valu~ at $2,000,- stalr:a;J n ~e t!fl'::t' hnll m en - , AFL c lt~c ~des and IJ 
troo application for listing its 139.- 000 and furnishings nt $7,000,000.. up~e -c~ .;;;;.;~~room ill consid- l~·J':e,...."-herm··_ an· ·PJ~.,.,~s L'-'st C~unCil and Carbide and Ci! 
508 shares on the New Yol'k Stock It is the hope. of the, pl'pservatiqn ~ • _ ~ _ Y.J'1 wl' _ _. ~ :&l&W V e&emlcalS Corp. argued co:il 
Exchange. socU!ty to malfo The "Bl'c:akers a Continueei on ·Pqe i Cob L - PrOVJiIOiii wrp into the earli"h 

AlthouRh Textron'& a.nnouncement mecca foi- tour~ who w_ru be will- :e ak Ph ""Se ·'C!ai·r a d' W,.,·,..mer today Ind negotiitorstpt&niiea. u 
on Mondi!! ~ it planned to Ing }gftaY to SCI! how America's mil- re 8!8 . r ~ : '/:'' . n . \i&A-. . . . sume 1lieh:1alla tlils-attem~n.. 

~-- -

N Y- s . u· - I!;,., LT . ~ - e . ..J ..:I There was an omnlous Item In the fune this year, l.U inches; fn1 the '--· • • • • • ets a1g·e .:Ji\lml .t;JfQ1R~Gl'r~s newa~~ornfug.Th~U.S.Wcatber ~r:;~:~~~8!~::~~~~ Telev1s·1on 
. !I'! J. · . Bureau m Boston predicted "!u1r and nine lai.-t year· only four ot· tlie tiit 
. _ ' warmer" weather -for Rhode Islarid. nine this year' · · ThJs Is the ihlril or roar articles possible, by- slresiung intelligence year liy the U.S. Supreme C::ourt . . . • b • New Engiana television cam 

' written by a Joumal-Balle&ln re· and lack olblas in prospective juroni; . a.tter it had· been challenied by two In a.ton "'.'eather Bureau code, Temperature elow normal •. -!_c- RhaCle Is1analla5t nliht and lliud 
porter after a survey of methods of thnt the nu~ of 1 uidice will not be • laboi- leaders convicted of shliking as revcaleaiby a. study o! relilllts thus J:1~ed de~~"fl.fti ~ day~ i tety demonstrated ita Yahkee 1 
C!l'lmtnail ·11ro11eaii.tlon and or the deC~atea by appeal to ignorance. mid . down ,tiullding ·contractors to i1he tar in the monCli ot rosc:i, bdaca and ~ 

1
::n_ .,.~;m egrecs .year, Viduality. 

1uf lyste111 In New :Yoik City. The prejudice and by rc11orl tq legalistic tune of more than $300,000, rare days, this meant that tbl!l'e The lltotl~clan, b eing an honei!t . In 11Dme locatio~ it was exceJl 
11urvey wu made followlnr recent irrelt>Vancil!11 to contuse the main The AFL racketeers, Josephl'.Fay, would confinue 'lo be a dirty grey man pofnt~ out fhet weallier the In l)th= places ft was imPoaiblf 
ciritlulsm of the cl:llbre of Junes points at isgue, vice pl'ellidenl of the International . • ftrstinin d f J last also Sometimes it was bctter' than 
m Rhode .lilaiid by Preslclliir Jua- Wlth thJg end in view, New York's Union ot Operating Jiagineen, and overcMt laced . witli preciptailon · 

11
' :lt,)-!Q's ~ un~ut ftim:ecm. movies, ·Again it took Viewers 1 

tlee Charles A. Walah of. the Su- jury .1 w C!ts ta:ndarils for1alcsmcn Jome.or Bove, vice ~rtiJl!dl!nt of 1.\1!. rtQlging:from drinles1o_peltlngrain. ~ k pr tliili P h saf.:1 b ol to the jumpy, &t .pictures. of 
erior Court. u Ii 

8 
lntcrnailonal Hoii Carrien, Bulld.l.ilg· The only co.n.~oluUon lay in the pun er year, e . .., ecause nl~eon. 

P ..__ coW!h.lei-ably higher than in most and Common 'Laborers' Union of 'fa~ that the Providence WeaUier the watcr-y month of. May. Wh .... _~ -'--' f 
other states mul give~ the j my com- . b - - Qlte .aCVIl!lon scrv cemen 

By SELIG GREENBERG - "--' . d hi. - _._;, "'d 1ati. t .s Amcdca, are.now servmg'long.pr15on Bureau, which h1!5 eon both more . ~ -r ,~'Ee - ::s e ......... ...:i.rcc...,tion to be,,,nn,. lt 
_ 1TU>r.YOner 110 s 11•a.u. ,,,._. e · Uue t ti d ' t _, • I 5 ~. • - JJ "'"""_.... -... ~= I lll'illfi.B11U thl ;Hiatt Reporhir hi th lr Jccil - sen enceit. cau 011:! an more accura e, ... so s1m . - - often good, and where it should :t: N~w:Xoi-k;.T~e lO-;.J t ls on~ of the e se ~ The Supreme .. Court. nijecJcd the '"signs 0~ h:aptov~~t" dn the of!- The . Index l>een good it sometimes~·£. 

n.i~ ~owed_~M.l!i:!J!_of fHlglo- ~,~1.i~~~~~~~"a ~tl~largwnen~ 1h11!. ·blue llibb£_n uriCl! m&., . - ~ ,.._ '--- "'-•- ,_ ___ ._ ,.., __ ,_ 
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VIEWS OF THE ••MICIRS, the Cornelius Vanelerbilt estate 
~hich was pres'n~icf as a gi*t~ t~• ~·s~rvafion Sociefl o~ 

J Q.lflllP!l!!. Wah.. .Jue 10.-

1 
{AP)..;.ftiiitdent Truman WU 

·DoWlecl 'by ietephone early 
&odaJ at the cleath of Secref.ar)" 
of Labor Bolnvellenbach whom 
he reprclet ... one of hb eloaesi 
1rfenc1& -

"I ba.ve leaisled with deepllld 
irlet of 1Jie d6illi of Lewis 
Schwellenbaah." he uld Ill & 
1&atement. rea~ i• repilrierl bJ 
one et his a&afL 

.. Be WU ray warm -penonal 
Miiicl. iie wu a rreat.aatar, 
a rreat Jutla'e and .. ireat secre
tary of labor." 

'Elere -.raa no bmnillate an
JtftlM:emeit whether the l'rill
llelit WW attend Bchwellen· 
bach'S' taDeraJ or the exlent his 
c~t travel plaiii mlrht be 
.creoled. 

sarved him wen in tho Senate. An EAGLES lNSTALL (i 
ablo speaker, he Odee au but broke .. . 
up a dlibUstcr .,Y tlie late'Sin. Huey Gr~d1Pre1~l Spei.ks l 
Long CD-La), and that was in the of Prmdence A· 
Cl11y1 when b!w olher .&oDeaRUes ~Ovidence Aerie, Frat• 
wanted to take on the ''IQnltbsb" loiEaglcs, helii its annual 
ln 60011 debate. o~oltiecrs last niglit lWE! 

·1 W cstminster Street, 11nd l 
A sl."t-footer with a broad face, MeElroy grand worthy j 

Schwellcnbach married l.l't c In lite.• the Grmd Aerie add 
On Dec. 30, 1935, a )'.ear after he I Srol.ijl ' 
had been elected to the. Senate,· OUl~Cl"ll lnsWlcd wer 
Schwcllenbneh married h11 1ecre-IR011S, president: Carl F. 
lacy, Anne Dulfy o! Soatt!C?. president: George T. Fri 

H anJ W cnien RncTut by 
Freeman •• • cool, light 
and ftU). the ea.siul 
feelin' f oot111eat a m411 
could cu.f for 

10.95 

---- - ----·---=--=-==-=------ -----=..:..:=-

Summer . 
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Sho( 
appeal as 

shoe 
master cl 

fa· 
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•S11fS~ 
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USE 



Qt)'Dlpla. wu11., Jane 10.
( APl .....:J'J:eslaent Truman wu 

. notlfted ,,1 telephone early 
. I tod~y of the death of 811cretary 

of Lalior Bcihwellenbacb whom 
he reprded pa one of his oloaes& 
frienik 

"I ha.v.e learned with deepest 
irlif of the death of Lewis 
Bchwollen'11ach," he l&ld 1n a 
atatemen~ read to rQOrien by 
one of his stair. 

"Be wu mT warm penonal 
trleJid. Be l\'U a Kfe&t senator, 
a rreat Juilie and a rreahecre· 
&arr of labor." 

There wu 110 Immediate an• 
. DOllllC:eJDODt whether the Presi

dent wm attend Bchwellen
llach'• tuneril or ,the extent his 
current In.vet pW.. mlrh& be 
oiected. 

(;.abor Deparlmont and. establl!hw 
i:arpt u an Independent aiiency of 
the O. S. Conciliation Service. 

Hand Woven Racha•by 
Freeman • •• cool, U,ht 
f!nJ /(.ex), tho ea.tie.st 
fcclin' footwear a ma~ 
could as~ for 

10.95 

FOR MEN WHO WAN'li 9UALITY and v~~~!;:: 
Shoes chosen for their stylirtg and..a,.oe 

appeal as·well .as their comfort faatur.dJ'. 
shoes of top flight quality, creal 

master cra~!_men ••• They're hetf' 
favorite leathers, styles aif~llly Cotton 

·• WEYENBERG 

• STETSON • MATRIX 

hl~IDFS 
• FRE&r-

•lth ~:t 5 For 

and alhcr f amow ma/ 
• ,,.ci- I .00 

Bmounn'S, S~rllel-'J'>oot 

9.(Z5 to f 8:~---~~ 
USE YOUR CHAR€ 

E'ST AILIS H 

110·112 WllTMll' 
VIEwS OF THE BREAKERS, the Cornelius Vanderbilt estate lt wu no iecret that Schwcllcn· · ;!.~~!!'!!"""-~.-..--------~~~=-------...-~ 

btch uplrca to the United States 
which was p·resinted es 1 gi& to the Preservation Society of supreme Court. The late P.resldent I 
Newport eowtty by G~untess ~·zlo Szec:hanyi, daughter of Rtoacvelt WU unacrstOOd to have . 
V 1nderbilt. Top ri~fft, one of the magnifictn.t stair.ways; encl considered .him on three nccaalolUI 

.i d when there watt Supreme Courtva-below, le# anCI rij_h , ornate Ginih9 room •_n ...... .1_f_ft_in.0:9=-r-o_o_m_. ___ 1..,c.1Pd-c;a.1-...,:e ... nU....,.t1...,c-~t OL~naldera-i. 



VIEWS OF THE BREAKERS, "the Corl'l'elius Vand•rbilt estate 
whic:H was presinted as a gi~to the Preservation Soc:ie~ of 
Newport C.al_!}'lfy by, Countess La:do Szechenyi, daughter of · - I Vanderbilt. Top.riglit, one ofthe magnificent dai~ay$, and 

I Breakers :!!!P~aceful curves alo111 th• upper below, left and rig~t. ornate dining room and'.sffting1room_. 

• Tile Breakers hlia. long been con- . . I -
GonUaued sldereit "a palal:e among palaccs"!structure, bum by Plert.e Lorlllardi honeymoon pt TatohtnW•nextWod-

ered to have a tejldenoy 1owards and was Corncllus Vanderbilt's an.I WU burned No\'. 2G, 1881!. 'Vanderbilt IDcsday, and"U,len leave .Jor switzor
banallty and ''"*cnt ti abd , t swea:tp;ji)lyone wbo thought he could determined to build "UtJOndtl site ~e ~d. Thl!y ~~elle<f culler pl.lln1 lo 

, ""• 8 on -was no build a 11.19re .Itmurious catate Itll ftnul word in the imP.!>110.C• spend part Of. the lloneymdbn. oo.the 
deatcnad by Bunt. It bas m llSllve purpose wu frankly to dwarf· any The preservation ~ecy:ioday an- Island of Rh~e&. Which ilita'l>othead
allafts of nd nutnldian with gilded other eatatc Jn tlie rich and exclusive .nounccd the gift wu given by quarters tor tJilited Nlltiona moaia· 
capitals. There ia -a white and gold colony The Breakera was 'formally Countess Szedlcnyl "~USe ot ·hcr tion conferences bit the Palestine 
drawln: room. .RaWniis extending opened in 1885 with a recepUon to belief In the olijectlves of the 10- war. 
•long the Ql'8n~ ltalrcasa arc of ·Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt.. clcty," wh!cb are •to "a,cqulre, restore A IOW'Ce Cl91e to llif! J11$C!e ,aid 

· wrought1Jron and:fntricatcly carved, - Pbaal Word and save 'for posterity outstanding 'Mlthacl and Anne l'ilecl~ a <tele-
, the ralllng dividing at tho landing The orl~ :ar~akel-s 8 wooden examples ot. 'l;il!lldlnga embracing gram ot 1iood wiahea :trom .Anne'• 

l. 
l 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·~~~~~~~~~· ~~~;: varloua perloda in .American hia- parents in.Denmark. Tliere had 'bffn tory". reports that Anne had !failed to win 
Matthew J, Faerber, cham°bel' of parental ap proval for !\be matah. ' 

Stroller. 1:.,y

Haywood -w·~~elCl:!-Thayer.o-Whlt.- ·$ • 2 98 up 
ney--OOIJfe"· J(ey:wor.th-Hamshorh. • • 'I • 

3 WHEEL 
SC®TER J CHILD'S STURDY • 

commerce president; said t.l\&t '\In- Anne and.Midlael 1ll'lt met' at. the 
qliesti4nalily opening Of the estate Wedding ot Prln0ea, Elizabeth aqd 
will ataw many tourlats to Newt>ort ~Prince Phlllp in Iiondon 'last: Novem- · 
and will be a great aid to the cham- ber. The prlnccu onc;e worked i 'l,r 
ber Jn U11 developmCl:tt program. . ,two montha at 'the Lord and Taylor 

Control will be veated in a com- department lltore ln New York, aaa 
' mlttce of ftvc, tyvo to be named by fier mothel! WAii cmployod by An ex

the prc1ervatlon society, two by elusive millinery 1hop t here durini: 
Counteu Suchanyi and one by 1hc part. o! her 11tay ii\ Krneclca, 

!chamber. Thia commlttM Will ongagej 
a 11cncral manager, gutaes and other: S h }' _ ,_ _ t. 

• personnel Until lts appointment The c ' we 191'1.UU.Cll 
Br eakers will be controlled thr ou'l,h 
the prcaent negoUatfng cotnmlttee~ OonUa•etl 
whtch· includc11 Mrs, George Henry Jnitton. In 1934. He wa11 a N ew Deal l 
Warren J r., society presldcnti Ed- stalwart during the early Roose\'elt! 

lwardJ. Corcoran, F.mll s . .Tcma11'and days, and be went down the llne <fol'j 
:Mason D. Rector. Felix ~'. Cowey will the war President's leaiaiatlve re-1 
.represent the chamber. forms, even the lll-1ated S\lpr9111e 

The .comtnltt.ee plans to. dperale Cour~ packlnl( plan. I 
:rhe Br el&lcer1 on the iariie plan u In llHO Preaidetit Rooaevelt ap- • 
"Biltmore", 1he George w. V.. andd'- •pointed 'him t o t&e .1eileral dishictJ 
bllt cstate in Blltmoro, N1C,. whlah ~ ln Washington atate, -In nt4. 
has been open to tifc p u6Uc i or tlev~ Sdlwellcnbach 'b6came dean of Gon-
eral years zai:a UD!venlt.y's law llOlio0J,, a M l 

• he held until Pteddiiit ~ 
1'ormea •Yun Aro called him to the nation's capital "I 

The '.Pre&erVatlon aoclety was labor secretary thr8*ycan Ii.JO, : 
tormcd tour year ago ~ an out- Powers CQi6119£ 
growth ot ·tbe Georgian Society, and ' 
when it appeareii tha t 11oJesa some ~at job would have broken the 

torganiutlon stepped in many ht• - •he•rt of a leuer m11n. Accurtomed ~ 
torte hom!:! and buildinl[!I would,. be , to adver1ity and; a llood Deo:lqcraUc1 
razod. MJSs Maud Wetmoro .,,,.1111 the ' soldler, Scbwellenbal\h "!ldom com· [ 

lftrat pre11l(ient and Mr11. Wlltl'en. hu 1plained ot·er the .,!Htrlatlon11 that 
.a ........ _..,..._..... _~~... • - _ .. _. ............ 
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Haywood ·Waf{~el~Thayer-Whlf ... :$12· 98 up 
ney~l lfef!M49)'Worth-HaMthorn. • • , 
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80QOT-ER \I 
11 MAPLE ROOKER· ~1 all 8te..I rlltJtu: Ut~ 

.1'.69 (R.P,Cl. S,118' 1.69 Jt."M, 1.18 ,: !I 
Pro¢Pf Delivery WI 8320 Open f!ri. &'"Sat. Until 9 'P. M. 

Bargains afi C:rooker' s 
Uke everything else, furniture prlut' liava not, and proO.bly 
will not; c:oma down for some tlme •to c:e"me. However, we oc:ca• 
slonahy c:H reduc:e fndMduahpl•c.•., ,f f wlllch we Im a f1wi 

J 

Hand decorated and car.vcul ov.11 
tables with drawers •. • • • • • • • • 98.50 

Rand decorated console cabinet I 80.00 
Colonial Sofa-5emi-antique ••• 3M>.OO 
Moc1ern design 1~arrel chair • •• •'• 1133.50' 
Mahogany cocl<f ail table • • • • • • 46.25 
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Five years ago the Atlantic Monthly published the 
article The American Way, a conversation piece by 
Maxim Karolik. Today the Preservation Society finds 
the ideas Mr. Karolik (now a member of our board), 
has set forth so expressive of its beliefs that we are 
reprinting it herewith. It is a pleasure for us to 
present these beliefs, formulated before our society 
was organized, lltld we hope that they will bring 
alive for you, as they have for us, the underlying 
principles on which we are basing our work of 
preserving Historic Newport. 

KATHERINE U. WARREN, 

President 

Reprinted through the courtesy of The Atlantic Monthly. 

Copyright, October 1942, The Atlantic Monthly, Boston, Mass. 

"Born in Russia, MAxIM KARoLIK came to this country 
twenty years ago and shortly thereafter fell in love with 
America. But ic was eighteenth century America-not 
twentieth-which won his a1f ections; and as he describes 
the meaning of the famous collection which he and his wife 
brought together and presented to the people of Boston, 
we realize that here is a citizen by adoption who truly 
undersmnds our American way of life." 

.. 

THE AMERICAN WAY 
A Conversation Piece 

by MAXIM KAROLIK 
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SEVEN years ago, when my wife and I 
decided to begin the M. and M. Karolik 

Collection in collaboration with the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts, we talked a great 
deal with Dr. Edgell, the Director, and 
Mr. Hipkiss, the Curator, about the beauty 
of eighteenth century American arts. At 
first we emphasized their aesthetic quali· 
ties. But little by little we all became more 
and more conscious of the social signifi· 
cance of this collection, which consists of 
portraits, silver, furniture, prints, engrav· 
ings, and miscellaneous other articles. 

Mr. Hipkiss in his Introduction to the 
catalogue of this collection wrote: "To 
judge eighteenth century American arts 

one needs to sense the spirit of the people, 
what went before them and what came 
after them." 

What was the spirit of the people in 
eighceenth century America? What went 
before them? The answer to these ques
tions may be interpreted in this way: I 
believe that the people who came here 
during the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries did not intend to continue the 
way of life they left behind them. They 
were longing for something new, some· 
thing better. The epoch-making Declara
tion of Independence shows what they 
were longing for: freedom of worship, free
dom of speech, and freedom of assembly. 
They also dreamed of equality of oppor· 
tunity. This desire has been called the 
American Dream. The concept that all 
men are born equal was to the men of 177 6 
no mere phrase, no flight of fancy; it was 
their blueprint of American Destiny. Ic 
implied a deep faith in the common man, 
and it expressed a determination to give 
him equality of opportunity. It was Ameri
ca's unique contribution to history. All 

chese ideas, which we take for granted co. 
day, were astonishing news to the Old 
World, and the men who proclaimed these 
principles here were called over there wild 
Indians (the word "Bolshevik" was not 
known at that time ) . Catherine the Great 
of Russia was outraged and exclaimed that 
the Declaration of Independence was a 
challenge co the divine righc of kings. It 
rook over thirty years for Russia to recog
nize the American government at that time. 

Comparing the relationship between 
eighteenth century arts of France, England, 
and America, one notes this striking differ· 
ence: in France and in England the arts 

and crafts, aside from beauty, reflected 
power, prestige, pomp, because the pattern 
of the background-kings, courts, castes, 
classes--demanded that. Here in America 
conditions were different. Here the arts 

and crafts reflected only beauty-I would 
say, domestic beauty. 

In France and in England the arts and 
crafts were a development-from one 
King Louis to another in France; from one 
King George to another in England. In 
America chey were a foundation. And that 
foundation was the home, where they were 
made and used to add something to the 
grace of life. 

The home was the source and center for 
the arts and crafts. All the things in the 
Karolik Collection were made for hand· 
some houses and mansions, not for palaces 
and castles, and not, of course, for museum 
galleries. One can easily see that the ob
jects in this collection represent, as my 
friend Mr. Hipkiss said, "beauty without 
oscencacion." By comparison with England 
and France the latter half of eighteenth 
cencury America was only simpler, not 
plainer. Simplicity in richness, from the 



times of the andent East to the .modern 
West, has always been recognized as a 
desirable quality. 

There were many well-to-do people at 
that time, and a number of them were 
really rich and could easily afford luxuries. 
The fortunes of the Derby, Pickman and 
Gray families in Salem ran into seven .fig
ures. So did those of the Amorys in Boston 
and the Browns in Providence. At the 
rime, that was considered a great deal of 
money. Such wealth meant sodal prestige, 
personal power, perhaps privilege. Yet 
these men also represented ability, great 
industry, and considerable usefulness. 
These great merchants were important citi
zens, not merely prominent dtizens. They 
were respected and honored because they 
were important to the city and to the com
munity; they were builders, they created a 
pattern of rugged individualism. 

What was the social status of the mer
chant and the artist-craftsman at that rime? 
Judging by the correspondence of the New
port cabinetmaker John Goddard with the 
Providence merchant Moses Brown; or the 
friendship of Benjamin Franklin with the 
Philadelphia dock and watchmaker Ed
ward Duffield, who was Franklin's friend 
and one of the executors of ·his will; or 
Washington's friendship with the Boston 
cabinetmaker Benjamin Frothingham 
(Washington, visiting Boston, took a small 
boat and crossed the Charles River to visit 
him); or Thomas Jefferson's friendship 
with Benjamin Randolph, the great Phila
delphia cabinetmaker who made for him 
the little desk on which he wrote the Decla
ration of Independence--judging by all 
these faces, the social status of the crafts
man and merchant was the same as that 
of the statesman and soldier. 

Here for the first time an attempt was 
made to realize the dream of many ad
vanced minds: to create a society in which 
human beings feel free and equal, in which 
ability in different fields is respected and 
honored; a society in which an aristocracy, 
if it should exist, would be of an aristo-

cratic mind and spirit. Such a society 
called true democracy, was the dream of 
many great minds centuries ago. 
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Throughout the generations following 
the fateful year 177 6, this dream remained 
the guiding principle in the shaping of a 
characteristic American life. It called for 
a new order (no resemblance to Hitler's 
zoological New Order) to be built on the 
highest level of human aspirations known 
at that time. The pursuit of this grand 
ideal followed a road full of tortuous de
tours and many pitfalls. In more recent 
times, the machine age produced its own 
detour from the traditional course: it has 
created not only new and great industries, 
but also a new form of idolatry, the so
called practical mind. 

I remember discussing in my youth, in 
Russia, the American businessman. We 
heard so much about his practical mind, 
about his wonderful achievements in in· 
dustry, and we tried to describe him. We 
knew about his practical approach to 
things-that his mottoes were: "Time is 
money" and "Business is business." But 
when I came to this country twenty years 
ago and saw in person that practical busi
nessman, I was astonished to find that he 
had little in common with the type of men 
who created the Declaration of Independ
ence. To him, I noticed, these men were 
sentimental dreamers, impractical idealists. 
But 1929, the year of the Wall Street de
bacle, proved that this practical business· 
man lived in a fool's paradise. What has 
happened since 1929 dearly shows that 
he was not practical at all. He believed 
that money is a controlling, dominating 
power; he was convinced that nations as 
well as individuals can do nothing without 
money. Time and events proved that it is 
noc so, that he was wrong. 

During the past ten years I have often 
heard these practical men say: Russia has 
rich resources, but no money-that means 
she can accomplish nothing. Germany has 

I 

no resources and no money-that means 
she will soon collapse. Japan is poor and 
exhausted-and that means she will soon 
commit hara-kiri. We know now, to Oll;l' 
great sorrow, what happened. It is not for 
me to criticize this deluded practical man. 
I mention him only because I want to 
prove my point: that the creators of the 
Declaration of Independence were the 
praaica/, men. They knew that money is 
only a rool with which human beings can 
build something worth while, and that the 
value of that tool can be measured by the 
result of an effort, by the realization of a 
dream, of an idea. They knew the simple 
longings of human nature: a comfortable 
home--the only place where intimate con
tentment can be reached; happiness, which 
comes from the realization that one is free 
to express himself. They knew that gran
diose enterprises and colossal achievements 
are of no use if they add nothing to the 
good, simple, elemental virtues. 

The practical man firmly believed that 
"the business of America is business," and 
that ''what is good for Wall Street is good 
for the nation." This practical man passed 
because he was only big, not great. In 
1929 he collapsed; ten years later, in 1939, 
when the war started in Europe, thought
ful people wondered whether it was worth 
while to revive! him. In 1941, after Pearl 
Harbor, he died and was buried. Whether 
his passing is for better or worse, no one 
can yet tell. I am inclined to believe that 
it is for the better, because other ideals 
than his are safer and healthier for all of us. 

There will always be people who will 
make little money, others who will make 
more, and still others who will make a 
great deal more. As long as this is so (and 
it is so because it reflects human nature), 
the true practical man will always remain 
with us. After ali, the word "practical", as 
I understand it, means that a man's idea 
or plan has a solid, lasting foundation. I 
am convinced that the new practical man 
w?o will e:nerg~ after this titanic struggle 
will have little 111 common with the prac-

tical man of the pre-1929 era. He will 
not ask "How much does it cost?" and 
"How much money can I make?" but 
"What good does it do?" and will believe 
that "what is good for the nation is good 
for Wall Street." This newly born praai
cal man, I believe, will supplement our 
eighteenth century Declaration of Inde
pendence, which gave us political freedom, 
with a twentieth century Declaration of 
Independence which will give us also eco
nomic freedom. Only then shall we have 
true freedom from want and true freedom 
from fear. I .firmly believe that he will 
accomplish this, because it is practical and 
even profitable. 

Sometimes I wonder whether an Ameri
can merchant of the Amory, Brown, or 
Derby type could have remained a rugged 
individualist, let us say, in the year 1925. 
I doubt it. He probably would have been 
squeezed out by a monopolistic trust, or 
forced to join a corporation managed by 
a board of directors, stockholders, and a 
president. That president may think he is 
the boss of the corporation, but he cer
tainly deludes himself if he believes that 
he is a rugged individualist. Rugged in
dividualists are not created by stockholders 
and boards of direcrors. They are always 
independent, self-reliant, and responsible 
only to their consdence. 

3 
I am not trying to paint a rosy picture 

of the eighteenth century merchants. It js 
well known that among them were a num
ber of unscrupulous rascals, but on the 
whole they were a decent lot. The thrift 
of some of them had even a pious tinge: 
they actually believed that God had a hand 
in their business, that He helped them to 

accumulate their wealth. Of course, to us 
modern, so-called "civilized" humans, it 
sounds a bit naive, but under that naivete, 
one must admit, was a strong and restrain
ing moral sense. 

The merchant of the olden days was an 
adventurer who fought not only his indi-



vidual competitors, but also the elements. 
Transportation, for instance, was his con
stant problem and worry. The modern 
businessman is more or less a speculator. 
He is far from independent. His constant 
worry is the big trUSts and corporations, and 
he knows that they can jump at him any 
time :ind eat him up. 

The same thing would have happened to 
the artist-craftsman. A great silversmith 
like John Coney of Boston, or a master 
cabinetmaker like John Goddard of New
port, probably would have been forced to 
join a union managed by a labor boss, and 
to work in a factory for wages fixed by that 
boss. 

Many people think that the machine age, 
resulting in continued struggle berween 
labor and capital, killed the true spirit 
of America. I doubt whether this is so. 
If machines managed by human beings 
can ruin a fundamental principle, it is in
deed a serious reflection upon the people. 
It simply shows that the meaning of that 
principle did not penetrate deep enough; 
and that is the reason, perhaps, why we are 
unable to resist the dominance of the 
machine. 

Six months ago I attended an evening 
party in New York, where I met a number 
of interesting refugees from Europe. Two 
of these had visited friends in Boston and 
had seen the Karolik Collection. One of 
them was Dutch, the other Czechoslova
kian. Their reaction was interesting: they 
were astonished to see such "unembellished 
beauty." The Dutchman called it "beauty 
without a title." They never knew that 
America had produced such great crafts
men; they could not understand why Eu
rope did not know anything about it. 

One of them read the catalogue of the 
collection and was much impressed by Mr. 
Hipkiss's illuminating Introduction. But 
the fact that such an Introduction was 
written here in America as late as 1941 
surprised him. It shows, he said, that the 
Americans themselves knew very little 
about their own eighteenth century crafts-

men. That thought gave him some satis
faction-as if he wanted to say: "If Ameri
cans, at such a late date, knew very little 
about it, then my ignorance can be for
given." I assured him that Americans are 
only now beginning to evaluate what they 
inherited from eighteenth century America. 
He felt better. 

But what impressed me most was the 
faith of these foreigners in the greatness 
of America and the role she is destined 
to play in world affairs. They are convinced 
that the struggle now going on in the 
world is for the principles of the Declara
tion of Independence on one side and, on 
the other, the principles expressed in Hit
ler's Mein Kampf. One side, they believe, 
must go under; both cannot live together. 
As Berlin is today the hope of all the dark, 
reactionary forces in the world, so Wash
ington is today the hope of all liberal, 
freedom-loving people. 

Of the war itself they spoke very little, 
but they spoke a great deal of the world 
revolution the dietators are trying to ac
complish through this war: to wipe out, 
by military or economic force, the demo
cratic principles of the Declaration of In
dependence and the French Revolution of · 
1789. 

When I told some of them that there are 
many Americans who do not want Ameri
ca to play a big role in world affairs, be
cause big roles, they think, cost money, 
their answer was: But America, willingly 
or unwillingly, is already doing it, and not 
for philanthropic reasons, but for her own 
safety. Fortunately for America and the 
rest of the world, American leaders recog
nized the nature of Hitler's revolution l6ng 
before the European leaders did. The 
rragedy of Europe lies in the fact that her 
statesmen followed the slogan of the blind 
isolationists: "If we only mind our own 
business, we shall remain safe." 

Observing these foreigners, who frankly 
admit that America is the only country 
that made them feel the moral force that 
is still hidden in the democratic principles; 

that made them realize that although at 
present their countries, separately, amount 
to nothing, together they are still a living 
force, I wondered whether there was ev~r 
in the history of the human race a country 
like America of today, which appears as 
the only hope and the only promised land 
to all mankind. 

I admit, the passionate faith of these 
foreigners in America's role sometimes 
frightens me. I often wonder whether this 
country realizes what a stupendous and 
glorious mission Destiny threw in her lap. 
The attempt alone to fulfill that mission 
stirs me and makes me feel proud that I 
am an American citizen. All the sacrifices 
we are making today are small and petty 
by comparison with the value of that mis
sion. And when it is fulfilled (I refuse to 
believe that it will not be fulfilled ) , the 
skill and quality, the beauty that radiates 
from eighteenth century American arts, 
will enter our homes again. That beauty 
will symbolize not only the return of 
prosperity and comfort; it will also sym
bolize our return to eighteenth century 
principles. Time has proved that when we 
neglected these principles we deteriorated 
and began to drift, politically and artis
tically. 

I will now quote a passage from an 
article in the New York Sun for Decem
ber 5, 1941, three days after the opening 
of the M. and M. Karolik Collection and 
two days before the treacherous attack on 
Pearl Harbor. The article describes the 
opening: "Seeing the crowd that panted 
and sweated and fainted and exclaimed 
aloud at the beauty revealed, it would have 

been extremely simple and easy to prophesy 
a trend toward the past, and more than a 
trend-a surge, a veritable stampede to 
refurnish homes with the things or in the 
style of the past." I am not going to say 
I wonder whether this will happen, be
cause the word "wonder" expresses doubt. 
I say it will happen. 

That "veritable stampede to refurnish 
homes with the things or in the style of 
the past" does not mean, I hope, the re
furnishing of homes with reproductions 
made by machines or by mediocre crafts
men. The "trend toward the past" I in
terpert as the return to creative craftsman
ship. That trend I will not call going back 
to the eighteenth century, but rather a 
coming forward, because it is only now, 
nearly a century and a half later, that the 
great mass of American people is begin
ning to understand what eighteenth cen
tury America left us--what it represents 
and what it stands for. I will call it the 
creative continuation of that "style of the 
past," from which, no doubt, something 
new will develop. 

It would be well for us, first, to admit 
chat we have not yet created anything 
that approaches the beauty of our eight
eenth century arts, and crafts; and second, 
to acknowledge that we must become con
scious of that beauty and realize what it 
means to us. At present I can say that I 
have taken action-not only talked-to
ward a possible recovery of creative crafts
manship, as a need in American home life. 
The future will tell whether or not this 
action brings forth results worth further 
comment. 

Printed for the Society by the Ward Printing Company. 
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WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED 

1945 .. 1947 

THE Preservation Society of Newport 
County has now been in existence for 

nearly two years. It is proper that, not 
only its members, but the citizens of New· 
port as well, be given an accounting of 
what the Society has accomplished since 
its incorporation in 1946. 

Financially, it has worked on a shoe
stting, a situation which must be remedied 
to enable it to carry out its purpose, so 
vital to the future of Newport. 

Our organization has made Newport 
conscious of its amazing historical past
ttanslated in its scores of 17th, 18th, and 
early 19th century houses, which must be 
preserved. Familiarity often breeds lack 
of interest and indifierence. It takes the 
outsider to remind us that, inside our gates, 
sttetches a future of great promise. U nso· 
Hcited, the nation's foremost magazines 
are writing articles about the tteasures 
they found and saw in Newport. The fruit 
of such unpaid publicity can never be over
estimated, and our deep gratitude is ex
tended to these magazines which will 
carry our message throughout the entire 
country. Their generous and unstinted in
terest and services will, no later than next 
year, bring to Newport visitors whose 
curiosity has been aroused. We must be 
prepared to have something real to show 
them. 

On Mr. Kenneth Charley's inspira
tion, never ending sound advice, and ex
pression of good will, we built the rock 
on which our organization stands today. 
We could have turned for council to no 
greater expert and friend than to the Presi
dent and Director of Colonial Williams
burg, Inc., since the earliest days. We owe 
him a deep debt of gratitude. 

Our own Society is bringing to a 
conclusion a survey of Newport architec
ture which estaPlishes the extent and char
acter of our early building. A set of maps 
has been made which locates over 400 
pre-revolutionary structures. Records of 
houses are being looked up as rapidly as 
possible, and photographs of most of them 
have already been taken. There are some 
95 old houses in the Point section alone. 
Some of these are in such condition that 
they are hard to recognize as fine old 
buildings, but the story of Newport's great 
past is encompassed in Newport's rows of 
colonial dwellings, both small and large. 
The house of the first Job Townsend stands 
neglected and unknown on the corner of 
Bridge and Third Stteets, yet furniture 
with Townsend labels is tteasured by col
lectors and museum directors alike. Either 
Job, or his son Job, or Edmund, each of 
whom at one time owned the house, in all 
likelihood made the balusters and carved 
the rosettes of the still beautiful staircase. 
John Goddard's house, moved to 81 Sec
ond Stteet, and his cabinet-making shop, 
moved to Smith Court; both serve as tene
ments today. There are scores of other 
houses, some nameless, many abused, 
which should stand in their pride again, 
assets of capital value to an old city. 

The .findings of the survey of archi
tecture are being put into a permanent 
file, so that the Society will be prepared 
to answer questions that arise about the 
history and restoration of the old build
ings. A published account of this survey, 
including many photographs, will be forth
coming as a documentary record of the 
quality of Newport's colonial architectUre. 

Of necessity, the actual physical pro
tection of the old houses in Newport must 

be of slow growth, but along this line the 
Society has accomplished the following. 

It owns today the Nichota.r-Hunter
House on Washington Stteet, the fin~st 
example of a private 18th century resi
de.nee in New England. The house should 
be restored for show purposes, and an 
enuance fee charged, so that it may become 
self-sustaining. 

The Pitts-Head Tavern has also been 
acquired. It houses the headquarters of 
the Society, and has been partly renovated. 
Through the untiring efforts of Mrs. Har
old Arnold and her committee, the sum 
of $2,000 was realized at an auction held 
for the above-mentioned purpose. This 
amount, though of great help, is not suffi
cient for the restoration; therefore more 
funds must be raised. 

Because of interest created by the 
Society, the Wilbur Farm, one of the few 
remaining 17th century houses, has been 
acquired to save it from demolition and, 
as soon as practical, this house will be 
restored and made self ·supporting. 

A demonsttation made by a member 
of our organization is another interesting 
by-product of the Preservation Society. A 
dilapidated 18th century house on Elm 
Street was bought and renovated. It stands 
today rejuvenated, in all its charm of by
gone days, but modernized to meet present 
requirements. 

To exert both direct and indirect in-
.ftuence is one of the principal purposes of 

~ 
the Preservation Society, but a handful of 
citizens cannot successfully do this alone. 
Their numbers must be greatly increased. 
At this moment it is of utmost importance 
to save the White Horse Tavern from 
actual imminent demolition. It was here, 
while the Old State House was being built 

while the Old State House was being built, 
that the Rhode Island Assembly met in 
the days when Newport was the Capital 
of the State. To permit this old landmark 
to be .:-eplaced by a gas station would be an 
unforgivable blot on the Preservation Soci
ety; it would also lower the standing of 
the city throughout the United States if it 
were known that for the lack of a paltry 
$15,000 (which could be borrowed if need 
be) Newport remained asleep at the 
switch. 

The City of Newport has conttibuted 
$1,500 to the Prest:rvation Society. For 
this gesture of friendliness and approval 
the Society is grateful. It is intended to 
add a $25 membership to the classes 
already established. An earnest plea is 
made to all members to jump from their 
present class to one of increased dues if 
possible. The assurance that membership 
fees would carry necessary expenses would 
be of enormous help to the Society. It 
would also increase the sttength of the 
Society if every member, in the coming 
month, could enlist a new membert there
by doubling our membership. 

The Preservation Society is on firm 
ground, but the measure of irs future and 
success lies squarely at the door of its mem
bership, and the citizens of Newport. To J 
accomplish the purchase of the White 
Horse Tavern, make structural repairs, and 
renovate the first Boor so it could be made 
to operate as a "Tavern" and be self-sup
porting, and to make the necessary Hunter 
House and Pitts-Head Tavern restorations, 
would cost approximately $50,000. 

Newport is either your permanent 
or your summer home. Will you contti
buce to this amount as generously as you 
can? 
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The little engraving on the cover 
J·hows Pitt's Head Tavern and the But
trick house in their original location on 
the North side of W tJshington Square. It 
is taken from Walling's map of Newport 
County made in 1850. 

Cover Design John Howard Benson. 

NOTES 

Kenneth Chorley's lecture "Only To
morrow" delivered in Newport last March 
under the auspices of the Preservation So
ciety has been printed, and is available 
upon request at 5 Charles Street. 

The Society has available photostats of 
the engraving of Washington Square taken 
from Walling's map of 1850 as well as 
copies of many Newpoi;t maps. Arrange
ments to purchase any of these may be 
made by writing to the Society. 

The Preservation Society has been in
strumental recently in securing from des
truction the Wilbour farm on Bliss Road 
in Newport. This is a fine seventeenth 
century building, the loss of which would 
be irreparable. 

The Newport Gazette will be published 
occasionally and sold for twenty-five cents 
a copy. Orders may be $ent to 5 Charles 
Street, Newport, Rhode Island. 

THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
PRESERVATION SOCIETY 
OF NEWPORT COUNTY 

JN AUGUST OF 1944 the Internacional 
Order of Odd Fellows gave to John 

Perkins Brown the deed for the old house 
at number 5 Charles Street, with the 
understanding that it was to be moved. 
Later a ground lease was agreed upon in 
order that the building might remain in 
its present location. 

In January of 1947 Mr. Brown gave 
the house to the Preservation Society of 
Newport County as a fitting place for their 
first real Headquarters. They have under
taken a car~ful restoration of the building, 
and the information which has been 
brought to light, both architectural and 
historic, seems worthy ol publication. 
Therefore, this .first number of the New
port Gazette has been entirely devoted to 
the story of the Society's new headquarters. 

l 
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THE STORY OF 
PITT'S HEAD TAVERN 

by 
ANTOINETTE F. DOWNING 

EBENEZER FLAGG'S NEWPORT 
HOME 

THE Ownership of the old house on 
Charles Street, has been successfully 

traced back for two centuries. In 1877 The 
International Order of Odd Fellows bought 
the house from Edward Lawton, and had it 
moved from its original location on the 
northwest corner of Washington Square to 
its present situation. The property was 
sold to Edward Lawton by the Lillibridge 
family in 1815, who came into possession 
of ~t in 1765 when Robert Lillibridge, 
Juruor, bought it from Mary Flagg. Mer
cury notices show that in that year Lilli
bridge hung out the Pitt's Head sign, but 
our story begins with the Flagg ownership. 

Ebenezer Flagg1 was born in Boston in 
1710, the son of John and Abiah Flagg 
who evidently started their son out in life 
with the sole bequest "I leave to my son 
Ebenezer, my negro boy Pompey forever". 
He settled in Newport, where he married 
~ary Ward, the daughter of governor 
Richard Ward and Mary (Tillinghast) 
Ward. There he became associated in busi
ness with his bride's uncle, Henry Collins, 
who as a patron of the arts has been called 
the "Lorenzo di Medici of Rhode Island''. 

1. 1!.f'fml Pltsgg-Tb1 Pounding of NBW 1!.nguntJ-. 
pp. 102, 138, 142. 

During these particular years Newport was 
competing for commercial supremacy with 
New York, and the .firm of Collins and 
Flagg, later Collins, Flagg and Engs, was 
one of the largest of several large mercan
tile enterprises in the city, known to have 
a ship for every letter in the alphabet. 

The date of Ebenezer Flagg's marriage 
to Mary Ward was 1741, and soon after 
that they must have been living in their 
Queen Street home for in 17 44 the ac
count books of John Stevens (the stone 
mason) show that he was doing mason's 
work, setting .fireplace tiles, and plastering 
for them. These accounts indicate that the 
house was already up and that he was 
setting front steps, and making improve
ments and changes, rather than digging 
foundations and laying cellar walls for a 
new house. Therefore, although we have 
not yet found the deeds or wills which 
show when or how the property came into 
Flagg's or his wife's hands, we can set the 
date of the building some years prior to 
1744. 

THE FIRST SON of Ebenezer and Mary 
Flagg was born in 17 42. He was 

named Henry Collins, thus attesting the 
esteem in which the family held their rela
tive, business partner and friend. Later, 
when Henry ~llins went into bankruptcy, 
the Flagg family befriended him and at 
his death in 17 64, three years afte~ Ebene
zer Flagg' s death, young Ebenezer saw that 
Mr. Collins had a fitting burial. His body 
lies in the Flagg plot in the town burial 
ground. Ebenezer Flagg, Senior was him
self much revered in the town as is con-



firmed by the notice the Mercury carried 
at the time of his own death in 1762. 

EBENEZER FLAGG 
On Thursday Night last Mr. Ebenezer 

Flagg, of this Place, Merchant, died uni
versally esteemed and lamented. His Re
mains, attended by a numerous Concourse 
of the principal Inhabitants, were interred 
on Sunday last. He sustained a most tedi
ous and painful Sickness with unexampled 
Patience, Fortitude, and Resignation to the 
will of Heaven; founded upon a full per
suasion that every Thing is directed by a 
supreme Being, who is Wisdom and Good
ness itself. Characters given of Persons 
after their Death, by their Friends, are 
frequently suspected of Partiality and Flat
tery; but every one to whom Mr. Flagg 
was known, will readily confess, that he 
discharged the various Offices and Duties 
of Life with Integrity and Reputation: That 
he was a Man of extensive Benevolence and 
Charity, of great Application to Business, 
a sincere Friend; and that his Conduct as 
a Husband, a Parent, and a Master, was 
truly amiable and praise-worthy. The 
Death of such a Person is justly to be 
esteemed a Misfortune to his Family, his 
Friends, and the Public; But, as Mr. 
FLAGG often repeated during his last ill
ness, and just before his Death, 
rr1n Spite of Man, in erring Reaion's Spite 
r•one Truth is clear, whatever is, is right. 

-Newp. Mere. T11e1., Sept. 7, 1762 

Flagg's two sons, Henry Collins and 
Ebenezer, Jr., entered the Continental 
Army early in the war &iS officers. Ebenezer, 
who was a major, was killed in service. 
Henry Collins Flagg was a surgeon and 
headed the medical department of the 
southern division with the title of Apothe
cary General and for a while he was at
tached to the staff of General Greene. 
After the war he settled in Charleston 
where he married Rachel Moore Allston, 
widow of Cape. William Allston, and the 
mother of Washington Allston, the painter 
(who later lived on Oarke Street). When 

Dr. Flagg left Newport, no one remained 
to carry on the family name. Notices in 
the Mercury from 17 62 to 177 4 tell their 
own story of the dosing up of the business 
of Ebenezer Flagg, and the disappearance 
of the name of Flagg from Newport an
nals. 

Henry Collins Flagg 

INFORMS the Public, that the Rope 
Making Business continues to be car

ried on at the Walk lately improved by 
his Father, Mr. EBENEZER FLAGG, of 
Newport, deceased; where Merchants and 
others may be supplied with Cordage of 
every Kind and of the best Quality, and 
may have Hemp and Junk manufactured 
with Dispatch and Fidelity. 
IGY" He persuades himself he shall give 
Satisfaction to his Employers, and meet 
with Encouragement from all those who 
were his Father's Friends and Customers. 

Oct. 5, 1762 

TO BE SOLD, AGREEABLE TO LAW 

The dwelling house of 
MR. EBENEZER FLAGG deceas'd, 

situated in Queen Street. For particulars 
enquire of MARY FLAGG, Administratrix 
to the Estate of her Husband. Feb. 12, to 
Apr. 2, 1764. 

T lilS to give Notice, That all Persons 
indebted to Mr. HENRY COLLINS, 

of Newport, Rhode Island, the Company 
of Messrs COLLINS AND FLAGG, and 
the Company of COLLINS, FLAGG and 
ENGS, are desired to prepare their Ac
counts for an immediate Adjustment; and 
to pay their Respective Balances to the 
Order of the Subscriber only, who alone 
is enabled to give full Discharges. 

GEORGE ROME 
Jan. 2, 1764 through 1768. 

TO BE SOLD 
By MARY FLAGG, 

A complete sec of Utensils for a Rope
Walk. Ap. 1774 

• 

A DESOUPTION OF THE HOUSE 

EBENEZER FLAGG'S Queen Street 
house was two and a half stories high 

with a gambrel roof. It originally joined 
the house of William and James Rogers, 
better known as the Buttrick house, so that 
the two houses made up the block between 
Colonial and Charles Street on the north 
side of the Parade. Actually the wall be
tween the houses was shared by both build
ings and the present south end of the Pitts 
Head tavern still shows lathing and plas
tering on its inner and outer sides. Paint
ings and prints of the Parade before 1877 
show the charming effect of the two ad
joined houses in their old location. 

The exterior of the house with its mo
dillion cornice and dormer windows is of 
exceptionally fine proportion. At one time 
the roof was .finished with a Chinese Chip
pendale railing at the gambrel line. The 
excellent doorway with its pediment sup
ported by scroll brackets suggests the work 
of Peter Harrison, since the only other two 
doors of this type in Newport (the exterior 
door of Redwood Library and the interior 
door of the Jewish Synagogue) are known 
to be by his hand. It is possible that Harri
son may have designed the door for Flagg, 
who as a relative and business associate 
of Henry Collins, would have been in a 
position to ask such a favor of the architect 
of Redwood Library, and its style suggests 
that this feature was probably added after 
the house itself was built. The cornice 
does not break out around the window 
tops to make their caps, and the modillions 
are shaped, not flat. This is a later cornice 
type and may also have been changed. It 
is like the one on the Vernon house, but 
without the dentil course. 

Evidence of paint on the old lapped 
clapboards of the present north wall of the 
house indicates that the house must have 
been painted a light tone quite early, for 
the dear orange of the long leaf pine 
clapboards shows little weathering. The 
under coat of the doorway and window 

trim, too, seems to be a gray or a yellowed 
white, suggesting that in this house at 
least a light color was in use on the ex
terior earlier than generally supposed. The 
back of the house is finished with hand 
split shingles, and these show signs of 
having been painted thi:: more conventional 
old red color, which the rest of the house 
never was. 

In the interior of the house a small 
stair entry butts against the big central 
chimney (this chimney was later rebuilt 
probably when the building was moved). 
Large rooms open off either side and the 
big kitchen at the center back is flanked 
by smaller rooms. This is the house of 
five room plan, laid out with matching 
rooms above. Interior changes have not 
obliterated signs of an old stairway rising 
to the room above at the right hand side 
of the kitchen, nor of the original defail 
of the stairway in the front hall. The 
missing woodwork in this hall (which was 
cut away to install a later, nineteenth cen
tury niche) has been replaced by the 
Preservation Society to bring the stairs 
back to their old appearance, with their 
sawn balusters and closed and panelled 
string course. A two panelled door found 
in the garret fitted the size for the under
stairs closet door and has been used here. 
When the many coats of paint on this door 
were removed, fine original marbling came 
to light. The face of the panels is marbled 
in a reddish tone, the wide bevels a soft 
yellow and the stiles and rails a gray green. 
The three toned effect is soft and good. 

The room at the left has been painted 
and freshened, but the woodwork, which is 
nineteenth century and contemporary with 
the niche, has been left as it is for the 
present. The woodwork of the parlour at 
the right, with its raised panels and heavy 
mouldings, is prior to 1750 in character. 
The under coloring of this panelling is 
gray green, which confirms the location of 
the "green room" of Flagg's inventory. 
Two high heavy mantels, one in each of 
the "great chambers" above stairs, are ad-



ditional good features of the house and 
there is ample evidence that these were 
.finished originally like the door described 
above to imitate marble, a once common 
treatment. Old pine sheathing painted a 
.fine shade of grey green has been uncovered 
under modern lathing and plastering on 
two walls of the kitchen chamber. One of 
the most interesting discoveries made in 
the house is the old wall paper composed 
of small rectangular sheets which is hidden 
next the chimney wall in the front hall 
under late lathing and plastering. It is 
hoped that all this remaining can be care· 
fully brought to light and saved. 

The following entries concerning work 
done for Ebenezer Flagg, have been copied 
from the John Stevens account books. 
John Stevens, the first, established his scone 
works in Newport in 1705. The shop has 
been in the possession of the Stevens fami· 
ly untll 1927, when it was bought by John 
Howard Benson, who now owns the ac· 
count books, and it is due to his courtesy 
that the following excerpts are published 
here for the first time. John Stevens the 
second was the mason who did Flagg's 
work. 

Ebenezer Flagg 

1744 

Oct. 8 

from P. 59 15 15 o 
to underpinning 

your stable 3 10 o 
to 400 laths at £6 0 18 O 
to Morter 5 17 O 
co lathing & plaster· 

ing 22 yards at 2s 2 3 O 
to one pair of Grave 

Stones 3 15 O 

carried to P. 129 
Brought from P. 60 

25 19 0 
25 19 0 

July 22 co building one 
17 45 Cabuse in the 

30 

Aug. 7 

Oct. 7 

Nov. 15 
Dec. 12 

Brigg 
ro bricks for do 
to morcer for do 
to work & stuff at 

1 5 0 
0 15 0 
0 18 0 

Mr. Flaggs 0 18 O 
to building a Cabuse 

in Sloop 3 5 O 
to mercer for do 0 15 0 
toworkatMr.Flaggs 1 0 0 
to morcer at do 1 5 0 
to lathes & nails 0 10 0 
to lime for Mr. Flagg 0 1 6 
to lime for Mr. Flagg 0 1 6 
to 2 days & ;.2 myself 

& man at Flaggs 5 0 0 
to 24 tile for do 1 8 0 
to mercer for do 1 10 0 

Dr. 1746 to building chimney 

Aug. 7th 
1744 

to Brick 
£ S. P. Apr. 29th 
0 05 6 

& altering your 
.fireplace 

to morter for do 
to Morter 1 
to setting your steps 3 
to laying 65 foot 

1 6 May 13th to gaging 48 Tiles 

3 10 0 
1 5 0 
3 9 0 

29th 
of paving 

to 8 Bbls. lime 
to 7 " sand 
to 720 Bricks 
to building· your 

foundation for 
your little house 
with brick 

carried to page 60 
Sept.26th Brought over 

0 0 carried to 

3 5 0 
1 15 0 
0 7 0 
3 12 0 

2 0 0 

15 15 0 

June 26ch 
1746 

page 171 48 13 6 

Brought from P. 129 48 13 6 
to plastering your 

Sealing 24 yards 
at 3s per yd 3 12 0 

to mercer for do 2 6 
to setting 23 Tile 1 8 9 
to setting the frame 

& stuff 0 20 0 
to mending plaster· 

ing 0 16 0 

I 

to carrying scuff 
to lime for 

to one pair Grave 

0 5 0 
0 2 6 

57 18. 9 March 7th 
1748 

Stones 3 0 0 

60 18 9 

INVENTORY OF THE 
FLAGG ESTATE 

THE INVENTORY of the personal es
tate of Ebenezer Flagg made at the 

time of his death in 1762, which is in the 
possession of the Newport Histor~cal So· 
ciety is printed here for the first tune. It 
adds to our know ledge of the arrangement 
of the rooms, as well as our understanding 
of the furnishings of the house and the 
quiet wealth and comfortable circum~ 
stances of the Flagg family. 

In Mary Flagg's1 account of her hus· 
band's estate dated February 2, 17 67, she 
lists as "Received of Robert Lillibridge for 
the Dwelling house exclusive of My Rights 
of Dower £375 lawful Money equal to 
1250 Dollars". This is the link in the 
chain of evidence which proves that this 
house is the one meant in Stevens account 
books and in Flagg's inventory. 

Inventory of the Personal Estate of 
Ebenezer Flagg of Newport Desc. taken 

by us ye Subscribers .... 1762. 2 

In the Great Room 1 Mahogany 
Desk at £60, 3 D Tables £70, 
1 Looking Glass £100, 
3 Chairs £80 £330 
An Iron Tongs and Shovel 
£8, 6 Wine Glasses and De· 
canter £6, 1 Hearth Brush 20s £15 

In the little room. 1 case of 10 
bottles £10, 6 small Tin Can· 
nisters £10, 1 small Book case £5 £25 
1 pr Money Scales £5, 3 can-
dleboxes, 3 Baskets and Sun-
dry Small Articles £6 £ 11 

1. Town Council Book 15, P. 88 
2. Town Council Book 13, P. 186 

In ye Closet. 1 case of 10 Bottles 
£ 10, 6 small Tin Cannisters 
£10, 1 small Book case £5 £25 
1 pr money Scales £5 , 3 can· 
dleboxes, 3 Baskets and Sun· 
dry Small Articles £6 £11 

In ye Closet. 2 Coffee Mills, 1 
Pewter Quart Pot Earthen 
Ware (? ) £8, 1Trunk20s £9 

Under the Stairs-1 box Nails, 
Hammer £5 

In ye green room. 
1 Clock £300, 3 Tables £90 £395 
6 Black Walnut Chairs £90, 
2 pr. Tongs, 2 Shovels, 1 pr 
Andirons, 2 Brushes £29, 1 
Tea Chest £5 £124 
China and Earthen Ware and 
Tea Table £35 Ditto in the 
Ooset £140, Stone plates, 
Glass, in ye Do £30 £205 
2 Pictures £20 1 Looking Glass £80 

In Ye Bed Room. 1 Bed, Bed· 
stead £220 £320 
1 case of Drawers £50, Bookcase 
& Books £100, 1 Looking Glass 
£25, 6 Chairs & Small Table 
Tea Board £24, China in ye 
Beofat £20, 1 Silver Hilted 
Sword at £70 (total gone ) 

In ye Closet. Earthen and Glass 
Ware £40, 1 case Ivory Han· 
dled Knives and forks £20, 
49 . . . .. £342 £452 

In ye Kit chen. Brass Ware £100, 
Iron Ware £110, Copper Ware 
£50, Tinn Ware £30, Pewter 
Ware £200, Wooden Ware 
£30-£5 (gone) 
Scone & Earthen Ware £5, 
Tables, Chairs, Benches £20, 
1 Coe Bedstead £5, 1 pr. Bel· 
lows £2 (total gone ) 
1 Jack line and Wgts. £60, 
10 Knives & forks £8, 1 lan-
thorn £8, 1 frame and hand-
saw £10 £8 (gone) 

In Y e Great Cham ber. 1 Bed 
and Furniture £290, 1 Broken 



Looking Glass £10, 1 Maple 
Table £10 £310 
8 Chairs £16, 9 glasses 80 
Shillings, Wearing Apparrill 
£760 £784 

In ye Great Chamber. 1 green 
Harrateen Bed and furniture 
with Curtains for 4 Windows £500 
1 Mahogany High Case of 
Drawers £ 180, 1 Mahogany 
Table £70, 1 Looking Glass 
£90, 6 Cushioned Chairs £90 £430 
3 Pictures £6, Brass Tongs, 
Shovel and irons, 1 pr. Bel-
lows £40, Glasses £20, 1 Great 
Bible £70, 1 (2 words can't 
read) in the Ooset £10 £46 (gone) 

In ye Bed Room Chamber. 1 
Bed Bedstead & furniture £ 190, 
1 small Bedstead £40, 3 Chairs 
and a Stand £10 (total gone) 
1 Small looking Glass 100 
S., 12 Pictures £50, 1 old 
Trunk & Box 40S (total gone) 

In Ye Kitchen Chamber. 1 Pallet 
Bed, Bedstead and furniture 
£60, 1 Looking Glass £70 
. • . . . (total gone) 
1 Mahogany Case of Drawers 
£80, Toilet Table, Stand and 
Brush 80 S (shilling), 1 pr. 
Tongs, Shovel and Dogs £3 
. . . . . (total gone) 

In the Little Chamber. 1 Bed, 
Bedstead, £130, 1 Chair and 
Stand, £4 . . . . (total gone) 

In the N orlh West Garr el. 
Barrels and Bottle frame £3 

In the South West Garret. 
(total gone) 

1 Bedstead £12, 2 trunks £10, 
1 Basket of Linnen Yarn £10, 
1 Bed Pan . . . . . (total gone) 
1 pr. Small Stilyards 60S., 2 
cradles £10, 1 old Bedstead 
and flock Bed £10, 2 ... (total gone) 
1 Do £20 

In the South East Ga"et. Rugs 
and Blankets £50 Sundry old 

. . . • . (total gone) 
In the lJV est Cellar. 1 Case, Sun-

dry old Casks and Lumber 
£30 

In East Cellar. . . . . (total gone) 
In the Arch. Ori Vinegar Cask, 

Corks, 100 Shillings 
In the Yard of Stable. Sundry 

Can • . . • . . (total gone) 
1 Chaise and Harness £300, 
1 Bridle & Saddle £20, 3 
Negro Men. . . . . (total gone) 
1 Candle Mold £5, fire Bags 
and Buckets £ 10 (total gone) 

Newport, Dec. 7, 1762 
Newport to Wit-Newport Dec 7th 1762 
In Council appeared Job Bennet, Jr. and 

Joshua Saunders and . . . • • 

ITEMS CONCERNING THE FLAGG 
FAMILY 

In 17 46 and 17 47 Ebenezer Flagg 
owned two privateersman engaged in the 
Spanish and Spanish French Wars; one, 
The Duke of Cumberland owned in part
nership with Henry Collins, Peter Marshal, 
Master; and the other, the Henry owned 
with George Phillips, Master, Orthaniel 
Tarr. 

John H. Greene, Jr., in his book.let on 
the Old Colony House notes that Ebenezer 
Flagg was paid £9 on April 6, 17 49 for 
5 4 Dutch tiles to be used for the new 
Colony House fireplaces. 

In 1746 Ebenezer Flagg and Huxford 
Merchant were paired together "as a squad" 
in a letter of order by J ahleel Brenton for 
the Artillery Company of the Towne of 
Newport to take their turn between the 
twentieth of May and the eighteenth of 
June ro "repair to the Ward House in 
Newport Neck each day, as it shall come to 
their Respective turnes, so as to be upon 
duty by seven of the Oock in the Morning. 
.. . until the setting of the sun."" 

A NOTE ON THE FLAGG PICTURES' 

THE story of the Flagg house is not 
complete without a word about ~e 

Flagg pictures. The inventory lists among 
the family possessions, seventeen pictures 
with the interesting and in the light of 
later standards, significant total valuation 
of £76. We have records thac when Henry 
Collins Flagg moved to Charleston he took 
with him at least six of these, the family 
portraits, which had hung in the Queen 
Street mansion house and which included 
likenesses of both his father and mother 
by Robert Peke, Gershom Flagg by Feke, 
and his father-in-law Governor Richard 
Ward by an unknown artist as well as a 
portrait of Henry Collins by John Smibert 
and one of the Reverend John Callender. 
A portrait of the Reverend Callender, 
also by Peke, was presented to the Rhode 
Island Historical Society in 1848 by Mr. 
Henry Bull of Newport. It was painted 
on commission for Henry Collins, and pur
chased from his heirs by Mr. Bull. 

The other portraits were bought many 
years ago and brought north by William 
Flagg, who left them at his death to Mrs. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, a lineal descendent 
of Ebenezer and Mary Flagg. They are 
at the present time in the possession 
of her daughter, the Countess Laszlo 
Szechenyi. 

1. Th6 Prick lfrl R6/nm~6 LJbr11ry h11S 11ny HnJl1 
suppli4tl Miss R111h Thom/IS wub lh6 11b01J6 ;n/orma
lion &onenning lh6 f1'6Sml Jo&111ion 11nJ 11111horsbip 
of lh6S6 porlrllils. 
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ARAKEL H. BOzyAN 
at his Shop at 140 Bellevue-Avenue 

has to sell 
Oriental Rugs and Antiques. 

Telephone 12 
I •I I• t I 1 t++.:·+-t t •t 1 •t t t t t t I t I l I l I t I •l Co 

Compliments of the NEWPORT DAILY 
NEWS, established 1846, and the NEW
PORT MERCURY & WEEKLY NEWS, 
established 1758. Publi~tions can be ob
tained at the Shop on Thames Street, a 
few doors South of the Parade. 

PITT'S HEAD TAVERN 

THIS part of our story concerns the his
tory of the Pitt's Head sign. The very 

choice of a sign bearing the likeness of 
Mr. Pitt had significance, since during these 
years, the popularity of William Pitt, "the 
great commoner" later Earl of Chatham, 
was at its height. He was looked upon as 
one of the benefactors of the colonies and 
was accredited with the victories over the 
French at Ticonderoga, Quebec and Louis
burg. To use his name and likeness at this 
time was comparable to the use of the 
name of Winston Churchill after Dunkirk. 

Mr. Pitt's Head continued to appear on 
a tavern sign in Newport through changes 
which concern at least two houses and 
more people. The first reference co the 
name is carried in the Mercury of January 
23, 1759 for Mr. James Brooks: 

JAMES BROOKS 
from ENGLAND 

By the Encouragement of several Gen
tlemen of the Army, and Others, pro

poses to open a Tavern in Newport, Rhode 
Island, on Thursday the 25th Instant, at 
the Sign of the Right Honorable WILLIAM 
P1rr, Esquire's, Head (the House lately 
improved by Dr. Ellis) to entertain Gen
tlemen Travellers. The best Liquors will 
be provided, and Gentlemen may depend 
upon receiving the best usage. 

January 23, 1769. 

That this house was in Thames Street 
becomes clear through references made to 
it in the Mercuries of 1759 to 1761. 

Imported from London, 
ln the Brig Sherburn, Capt. Robert Cale/, 

And to be Sold cheap by 
CHRISTOPHER OIAMPLIN 

At his Store in Thames Street, Newport 
opposite the Sign of Mr. Pitt, the fol· 
lowing Goods, viz. 

May 26, 1759 



Just Imported from 
LONDON, by 
HENRY HUNTER 

And to be SOLD, at his Store in Thames 
Street, between the Sign of Mr. Pit, and 
the Kings Head, the following, viz. 

Aug. 14, 1759 

Mr. Brooks does not seem to have re
mained in business long for no mention 
of the Pitt's Head is made after 1762 
until 1765, when Robert Lillibridge, Jun
ior advertized the opening of the Royal 
Exchange Coffee house at the Sign of Mr. 
Pitt. This building however, was in Queen 
Street, the house Lillibridge had bought 
of Ebenezer Flagg in that same year. Ad
vertisements of the Queen Street house 
appeared frequently thereafter for many 
years. 

This Day is Open'd, 
By Robert Lillibridge, jun. 

A little below the Court House, in Queen 
Street, 
The Royal Exchange Coffee Ho11Se, 

adorned with the sign of the Right Hon. 
WILLIAM PITT;-where may be had the 
Best of London Porter, Madeira, Teneriffe, 
white Lisbon and Claret Wines, and every 
other Liquor and convenience suitable co 
accommodate Gentlemen with. All Stran
gers and Travellers may depend upon the 
best Entertainment and Attendence. 

. Oct. 7, 1765 

Robert Lillibridge, Senior had come to 
Newport from South Kingston in 1759 
or 60. He set up business as a merchant 
and became part proprietor of Long Wharf. 
In a few years, however, he turned over 
his business to his sons Hampton and 
Robert, Junior, who continued as mer
chants and property owners. 

Mercury notices of 1769 show that by 
then they were running as a shop the build
ing in Thames Street next south of the 
Brick Market "opposite Dr. Hallibunon's." 
According to the Mercury, the sign of Mr. 
Pitt hung here as well as in Queen Street. 

This building is still standing. It was 
owned in 1760 by James Gould, who 
evidently used part 9f it himself, and let 
other space for shops. Robert Lawton kept 
shop here in 1773. 

To be SOLD 
By Robert and Hampton Lillibridge 

At the Sign of Pitt's Head, and opposite 
Dr. Halliburton's in Thames Street. 

CHOICE good PORK, CORN, and 
FLOUR, TAR, TURPENTINE; a 

full Shop of all Sorts of STONE-WARE, 
and DELFT FISH-DISHES; old Jamaica 
SPIRITS, old Barbados RUM, CHERRY 
RUM, and Tenerif WINE, by Retail, cheap 
for CASH. 

July 17, and 
24, 1769 

But the Queen Street building was Pitt's 
Head proper in the ensuing years. Mr. 
Robert Lillibridge, Junior, had a good eye 
for business, and ran ingenious ads which 
suggested pleasant ways of spending leisure 
time. 

ROBERT LILLIBRIDGE, JUN. 
Ac the Sign of P1rr's head, near the Coun

house, 
NEWPORT 

Hereby informs the public that he now has 
in good order, 

A Genteel COACH, coachman, and two 
good horses, for carrying out gentle

men and ladies, on patties of pleasure.
The coachman understands driving well, 
and waiting on company in the best man
ner; and will attend at the houses of any 
gentlemen and ladies with the coach, at 
any hour they may chuse. 

This coach will carry four persons com
fortably and the expense to each will be 
but a trifle more than the riding in a chaise. 
Whoever will be pleased to employ said 
Coach, may depend on being treated in the 
most obliging manner, and have their fa
vours very gratefully acknowledged. 

May 10, 1773 

He had other property to let as is indi
cated by various advices in the Mercuries 
of these years. 

To be LET, by 
R 0 B ER T L ILL I B R I D G E, jun. 

A Large, genteel Dwelling - House, a 
large Stable, Chaise-House, and Sum

mer House, situated on the Road leading 
out of Town, about a Quaner of a Mile 
from the Court-House, neatly fitted up, 
painted and papered and is suitable for a 
Tavern or private Gentleman, now in 
Possession of Mrs. Abigail Stoneman, and 
is used as a Coffee-House--Also, a new 
House and Merchant's Shop, on the Long
Wharf, neatly painted and papered:-For 
further Particulars inquire of Said Lilli
bridge. 

Sept. 28, 1772 

That he ran the risks involved in deal
ing with the public at large and in meeting 
the occasional and eternal sharper is shown 
by the following combined notice of warn
ing and outrage that he put in the Mercury 
of September 7, 17 67. 

"This is to warn all People to take Care, 
and not be imposed on by one Robert 
Jameson, a Scotchman, as I have been; he 
endeavours to pass for a Commissioner 
sent from England by the Parliament to 
take a Survey of America, he draws Bill 
of Exchange, and shows Notes of Hand 
against several People, and endeavours to 
sell them: and through his insinuating 
Stories I have crusted him twenty-two dol
lars, and Yesterday Morning he went out 
under a Pretence to dine abroad, and is 
run away, it is supposed he went up the 
River in a Prudence Boat and so. to go to 
Boston;-He has been in Goal in Phila
delphia for borrowed Money on the 
Strength of his telling about that he owned 
a Ship, which proved to be false. He had 
on a brown snuff colour' d <;:oat and J ackec, 
old stocking Breeches, his Hai~ something 
curled, almost ·black, his Hat something 
rusty, square silver carved shoe Duckies, 

and metal knee Buckles, he is of a short 
Stature, I shall be able to give the Public, 
in a few Days, a large Account of said 
Person. 

ROBERT LILLIBRIDGE, Jun." 

NOTICES running in the paper pub
lished during the British occupation 

of Newport, the Newport Gazette of 1777, 
indicate that Capt. Lillibridge's, on the 
Parade, was used by Commander Edward 
Cole as headquarters to recruit soldiers into 
his Majesty's Army. It was also used as 
Hessian Headquarters. When the French 
were in Newport, however, Inspecteur 
Duval was quartered with "Robert Lilli
bridge, 297 Congress St." according to the 
billeting list of French Officers. 

The following account, under date of 
January, 1777, of a secret and disguised 
visit made to Captain Lillibridge's during 
the British occupation is recorded in the 
Journal of Lieutenant John Trevett, U. S. 
N.1 It gives an interesting side light on 
the life of the city during the occupation 
as well as an insight into Lillibridge' s 
personal sympathies and a good and con
temporary description of the Pitt's Head 
Tavern. 

". . . . . I went to Capt. Lillibridge's 
on the Parade. It was then about 11 
o'clock. He kept a cavern and I went in 
and called for a sling. The room was 
crowded with British and Hessian officers, 
and I immediately went into the kitchen 
where the family was, knowing that Capt. 
Lillibridge had been treated ill by the Brit
ish and had no regard for them. In a shon 
time I followed him out to the barn, and 
no one being near, I made myself known 
to him. He immediately left the barn 
and we went into the east room by our
selves. He gave me what refreshments I 
y;anted; and then I could see all the British 
officers and soldiers, and old refugee Torys 
walking about the Parade. Capt. L. could 

1. Jouffl4l of Lieut. John T,-evetl, U.S. N., 1772-
1782. P1Jblish1d in 1h1 RboJ1 Island Historical 
Mt1gazin11 110/. 6, /Jllf, 197. 



not help shedding tears for my safety, for 
fear of one of our townsmen who visited 
his house all times a day. I was reviewing 
the Parade when this, one of the villains 
(his name was Will Crozen) came run
ning up the steps and came right to the 
east door where we were. He was not soon 
enough however, for I stepped to the door 
and pur my finger on the latch, and he 
supposed it fast, and went immediately 
through the bar-room into the kitchen. I 
did not bid my friend Lillibridge goodbye, 
but stepped out on the Parade and directly 
before me was Mr. John Wanton." 

The Society is deeply indebted to Mrs. 
Peter Bolhouse of the Newport Historical 
Society staff for her interested help in 
bringing to light the records published in 
the foregoing pages. 
·:-H-~!-:+:-: .. :··H-:~-:~~-:-:.+.:.+J..+++++ 

John H. Greene, jun., 
residing in Newport at 13 5 Eustis Avenue, 
Informs the Public that he is Licensed to 

hold Public Vendues. 
N.B. Said Greene may be contacted by 

telephoning 548. 
~+:-:-:-rK-!•.:·-t-.t-H-H~~.-:-H~-:-H-t-:-l-•:• 

NEWPORT REALTY TRUST CORP. 
located in the shop at 110 Bellevue

Avenue sells 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Telephone 1113 
+H+K+K+H+~..+H-,..,.-H-H+H-

George E. Vernon & Co. 
at their Shop at 91 John Street have 

Antiques for Sale. 
N.B. They do Interior Decorating in 

a most Genteel Manner. Telephone 801. 
+: t t•:: t~..+H-~H-!-!..w..t~~ 
The NEWPORT IMPROVEMENT AS
SOOA TION takes this Opportunity to in
form the Public of its Well-Wishes fo, 
the continued Success of the Preservation 
Society of Newport County. 

The NEWPORT CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE, located in the old Brick Market 
at the foot of the Parade, takes this Method 
of paying its compliments to the PRESER
VATION SOOETY OF NEWPORT 
COUNTY, and also of informing the Pub
lic that it carries on the Business of Pro
moting the Economic, Civil and Social 
welfare of the People of Newport and 
vicinity. 
.c~-~:-:+:-:....:+:~-:+:-~-r:+:· 

This Gazette is printed for the Society 
by the Ward Printing Company. 
(+H+H-!-+:+-. ... :+H-H-:-rt-:-'~~-~tH-:-:+:. 

PRESERVATION SOCIETY 
OF NEWPORT COUNTY 

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES OF THE 
SOCIETY 

The principal purpose of the Society is 
to save one of the greatest historical pos
sessions of this country, the old houses of 
Newport. No American city or town has 
more or finer early houses than has the 
city of Newport. Their preservation is a 
matter of patriotic concern to the nation. 

Newport's inheritance is disappearing. 
Every year sees beautiful and historical 
buildings torn down. Your membership 
in the Society wilt help us stop this destruc
tion. 

PRESERVATION SOOETY 
OF NEWPORT COUNTY 

Pitt's Head Tavern, 5 Charles Street 
Newport, R. I. .............. _ .. , . ..... "' ................ -.1947 

Please enroll me as a member of the 
Society as checked below: 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS: 

D Regular Members .... _ .. " ........ $ 2.00 
D Sustaining Members ..... _ ........ $ 10.00 
D Life Membership ........... ~-~--- -$500.00 

I enclose $ .............................. for the member-
ship and $.............................. as an additional 
contribution. 
Signature ............................ , ............ ~--· ·h ·~ ... "' ........... . 
Address ............. ................................... -·-··-------•--m .. .. . 

Counsel advises that contribution may 
be deducted for income tax to the extent 
allowed by law. 



RESTORATIONS, INC. 

76 BRIDGB STRBBT 

NBWPOR.T, RHODB JSLAND 



The basic purpose of Restorations, Inc. is to buy, 
restore, resell iirchitecturally interesting old houses. 

However, our difficulty in obtaining authentic 
materials, such as wood trim, hardware, lighting fix
tures, wall papers, etc., has led us to believe that home 
owners, decorators, and others in similar endeavors, 
would welcome a center, where they might obtain 
those component parts of an old house from latches 
to garden plants, without which a true restoration 
is impossible. 

For this reason we have restored and opened 
an old shop at 76 Bridge Street, where are displayed 
samples, originals and reproductions, of the following 
items from which we are prepared to take orders. 

SHOP OPEN DAil.Y 1:30 to 4:00 

and By Appointment 

Telephone 5727 or 732-W 

Sash 
Doorways 

*WOOD TRIM 
Mantels and Panelling 
Mouldings, etc. 

*HARDWARE 
Hand Wrought Iron 

Thumb latches Weather vanes 
H. & H. L. hinges Foot scrapers 
Strap hinges Hand rails, etc. 

Brass 
Thumb latches Jamb hooks 
Box locks Door knockers, etc. 

Some originals and reproductions. 
• Copies may be made from your originals. 
Authentic period drawer pulls, fenders, lighting 

fixtures, sconces, etc., may be ordered from the best 
supply houses. 

Also clock dials, glt.Sses, hands, etc. 

PAINTS 
Authentic Colonial colors. 
Colors mixed to your order. 

ACCESSORIES 
Old fashioned and reproduction wall papers. 
Domestic and English chintz, etc., in Colonial 

patterns. 
Rugs hand hooked to order. 

GARDENS 
Garden walks and walls, stone and brick. 
Fence posts, etc. 
Old fashioned plants, herbs, and shrubs. 

Inquiries concerning any items not mentioned 
will be welcomed and e/Jorts made to fill orders. 



REST.ORATIONS, INC. 

76 BRIDGB STRBET 

NEWPORT, RHODB ISLAND 



The basic purpose of Restorations, Inc. is to buy, 
restore, resell architecturally interesting old houses. 

However, our difficulty in obtaining authentic 
materials, such as wood trim, hardware, lighting fix
tures, wall papers, etc., has led us to believe that home 
owners, decorators, and others in similar endeavors 

' 
would welcome a center, where they might obtain 
those component parts of an old house from latches 
to garden plants, without which a true restoration 
is impossible. 

For this reason we have restored and opened 
an old shop at 76 Bridge Street, where are displayed 
samples, originals and reproductions, of the following 
items from which we are prepared to take orders. 

SHOP OPEN DAILY 1:30 to 4:00 

and By Appointment 

Telephone 5727 or 732-W 

Sash 
Doorways 

*WOOD TRIM 
Mantels and Panelling 
Mouldings; etc. 

*HARDWARE 
fl.and lf7roughtlron 

Thumb latches Weather vanes 
H. & H. L. hinges Foot scrapers 
Strap hinges Hand rails, etc. 

Brass 
Thumb latches Jamb hooks 
Box locks Door knockers, etc. 

Some originals and reproductions. 
• Copies may be made from your originals. 
Authentic period drawer pulls; fenders, lighting 

fuctures, sconces, etc., may be ordered from the best 
supply houses. 

Also dock dials, gl"5Ses, hands, etc. 

PAINTS 
Authentic Colonial colors. 
Colors mixed to your order. 

ACCESSORIES 
Old fashioned and reproduction wall papers. 
Domestic and English chintz, etc., in Colonial 

patterns. 
Rugs hand hooked to order. 

GARDENS 
Garden walks and walls, stone and brick. 
Fence posts, etc. 
Old fashioned plants, herbs, and shrubs. 

Inquiries concerning an1 items not mentioned 
will be welcomed and efforts made to fill orders. 



WANUMETONOMY GOLF CLUB, Brown's Lane - 18 holes. 
Weekday, $2.00; Weekend, $8.00; Social, $25, yearly; season 
membership; $50 (ind); $61 (fam); $25 (ladies). 

GYMNASIUMS 
ARMY & NAVY Y. M. C. A., 50 Washington Sq. 
CITY Y. M. C. A., 41 Mary Street 
ROGERS HIGH SCHOOL. Broadway 
DE LA SALLE ~CADEMY, Bellevue Ave. 

HANDBALL 
FREEBODY PARK, Freebody Street - 3 Courts 
MURPHY FIELD, Carroll Ave. - 1 Court 
EASTON'S BEACH, Bath Road - 2 Courts 

HORSEBACK RIDING 
WALKER'S RIDING SCHOOL, Wickham Rd. 
MAYFAIR RIDING ACADEMY, Green End & Aquidneck Ave. 

HOUSING INFORMATION 
. ARMY & NAVY Y. M. C. A., 50 Washington Sq. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Cor. Thames St. & Long Whf. 
CHURCH HOSPITALITY CENTER, 30 Spring Street 

ALSO Real Estate Offices 
INDOOR SWIMMING 
. MARY STREET Y. M. C. A., 41 Mary St. 

PICNIC GROUNDS 
MIANTONOMI PARK, Hillside Ave. - Fireplaces and tables 

may be reserved by calling Alexander Mciver, Secretary, 
Park Commission at 2800. 

POOL & BILLIARDS 
ARMY & NA VY Y. M. C. A., 50 Washington Sq. 
SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE, Market Sq. 

REST4'. URANTS 
ANN'S KITCHEN, Two Mile Corner, Middletown 
CHIN'S RESTAURANT, 5 Washington Sq. 
CHRISTIE'S, Hammett's Wharf (near Post Office) 
CLIFF LAWN MANOR, 82 Bath Road 
EMBASSY CAFE, 206 Thames St. 
HOTEL VIKING, 9 Bellevue Ave. 
LA FORGE TEA ROOM, 186 Bellevue Ave. 
THE LANDING MILK BAR, 204 Thames St. 
THE MILE POST, Two Mile Comer, Middletown 
MUENCHINGER-KING HOTEL, 38 Bellevue Ave. 

3. 

ROLLER SKATING RINKS 
THE ARENA, Purgatory Road, Middletown 
THE ROLLER ·RINK, East Main Rd., Portamouth 

SHUFFLEBOARD 
EASTON'S BEACH, Bath Road 

TABLE TENNIS 
ARMY & NAVY Y. M. C. A., 50 Washington Sq, 
SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE, Market Sq. 

TENNIS 
NE;WPORT CASINO, Bellevue Ave - 10 grass Courts, 3 dirt 

Courts. $1.00 per day; •ao single yearly membership, $42 
family membenhip. 

MURPHY PLAYGROUND - 8 Courts. Public Playground 
AQUIDNECK PARK, Spring St. - 4 Courts Public Playground 
VERNON PLAYGROUND, Vemon Ave. - 2 Courts, Public 
HUNTER PLAYGROUND, Van Zandt Ave. - 2 Courts, Public 

Note - It is not necessary, but advisable to call Recreation 
Office, telephone 2799 to reserve courts at public playgrounds. 

THEATRES 
OPERA HOUSE, Washington Sq. - Evening, 60c; Mat. 40.c 
STRAND THEATRE, Touro Street- Evening, 65c; Mat. 40c 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE, 76 Broadway, Even. 50c; Mat. 40c 
CASINO THEATRE, Bath Rd. This is a legitimate summer 

theater, featuring an excellent stock company with Broad
way stars. Opens June 23. 

TRAVEL 
SHORTLINE BUS CO. to Providonce and Fall River. Con

nects with all trains to Bo11ton and New York. Terminal at 
head of Washington Sq. 

GREYHOUND BUS COMPANY, Equality Park, buses to Boston 
and New York. 

NEW YORK, NEW HA VEN & HARTFORD R.R. Ticket Office 
in Short Line Bus Terminal. 

JAMESTOWN & NEWPORT FERRY CO. - Hourly service 
to Jamestown. Provides road connection to all points west. 

NEWPORT AIR PARK, Forest Ave., Middletown Charter Air 
Service to all points. 

TRAVEL, INC., 2 Meeting St., rear A. & N. "Y" Air tickets to 
all points as well as all other forms of transportation and 
hotel reservations. 

Compiled by Newport Chamber of Commerce:, 
Naval Affairs Committee 

4. 5ND P&PO 3035 5-47 25M. 



FOREWORD 

The Chamber of Commerce, Newport, in a most courteous 
and cooperative gesture, has made available the information 
embodied herein to the units of the United States Atlantic Fleet 
operating in and visiting Newport, Rhode Jsland. . . 

Commander Destroyers, U. S. Atlantic Fleet desireg to take 
the opportunity, by means of this booklet, to e.""<presa his sincere 
appreciation to the Chamber of Commerce for this fine gesture in 
furnishing Naval personnel with complete information in regards 
to the excellent recreational :facilities that exist within the ·City 
of Newport. 

To all Naval personnel in the Newport area, Commander 
Destroyers, U. S. Atlantic Fleet urges that the recreational 
facilities listed herein be utilized to a maximum, in order to provide 
for a pleasant time ashore. 

W. K. PHILLIPS, 
Rear Admiral, U. S. Navy, 

Commander Destroyers, Atlantic Fleet, 
Senior Officer Present Afloat. 

BEACHES 
EASTON'S - Famous public beach on Bath Rd. Bathhouses 

and lockers, supplies available. 
HAZARD'S on Ocean Ave. Public beach 
SECOND BEACH, Purgatory Rd., Middletown, Public beach 
THIRD BEACH, Third Beach Rd., Middletown, Public beach 
VIKING and BAILEY'S BEACHES. These arc private beeches 

and admission is by membership or with a member only. 

BICYCLES FOR RENT 
NEWPORT CYCLE SHOP, 11 Farewell St., 50c per hour. 
BILL SIMPSON'S MOTORCYCLE SHOP, W. Broadway 
WILLIAM A. MAHER, 27 Marlborough St. 
NICK'S BICYCLE SHOP, Jamestown, R. I. 

BOWLING ALLEYS 
ANCHOR ALLEYS, Freebody St. - 22 Alleys; 25c per string 
THE ARENA, Purgatory Rd, - 12 Alleys; 25c per string 
BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS, 158% Thames St. 

10 Alleys; 25c per string. 
WASHINGTON SQUARE BOWLING ALLEYS, 2G Washing

ton Sq. - 8 Alleys; 25c per string. 

CHURCHES 
United Baptist Church, Clarke St. 

•Mt. Olivet Baptist 79 Thames St. 
•Shiloh Baptist 25 School St. 
United Congregational Pelham & Spring Sts. 

•Union Congregational, 51 Division St. 
St. Paul's Methodist Church 16 Marlborough St. 
Calvary Methodist (Swedish) 32 Annandale Road 

•Mt. Zion AME B Bellevue Ave. 
Channing Memorial (Unitarian) Pelham St. 
St. George's (Episcopal) 14 Rhode Island Ave. 
Trinity (Episcopal) Spring & Church Sts. 
Emmanuel (Episcopal) Spring & Dearborn Sts. 
St. John's (Episcopal) 61 Washington St. 
First Church of Christ Scientist 100 Toure St. 
First Presbyterian Church Broadway and Equality Park 
St. Augustin's (Roman Catholic), Carroll Ave. 
Church of Jesus Saviour (Roman Catholic), 511 Broadway 
St. Joseph's (Roman Catholic), Broadway & Mann Ave. 
St. Mary's (Roman Catholic), Spring & William St. 
Friend's Meeting Farewell St. 

L 

First Lutheran 6 Corne St. 
St. Spyridon (Greek Orthodox) Thames & . Brewer Sts. 

•colored congregations 
FIRST AID 

ARMY & NAVY Y. M. C. A., 50 Washington Sq. 
NAVAL HOSPITAL, Third St. 
NEWPORT HOSPITAL, Friendship St. 
FIRE HEADQUARTERS, West Marlborougii St. 

FISHING 
Weekend fishing by boat Saturdays and Sundays. Must have 

8 or 10 in a party. Furnish own equipment. $3.00 per person 
William J. Champion, 29 West Pelham St., Tel., 2890-W 

Captain William R. Peckham, 9 Deal) Ave., Tel. 1308-R or 725. 
Also takes out fishing parties. $5.00 per hour. Equipment 
furnished. 

Ralph M. Arnold, 56 Poplar St. (catboat - sail or power), Will 
take O\lt fishing parties. Furnish own equipment. $2.00 
per person per hour. 

There are approximately 20 miles of coastline available for 
surf fishing from rocks, for black fish (tautog), striped bass, 
flukes (flounders) bluefish and mackerel. Black fish run 
from May 1st to November 1st and bass from late May to 
mid-November, with the best bass fishing from mid-July 
to mid-October. Flukes and mackerel from June to Nov
ember and pollock during June and November. Boat fishing 
for the same varieties during approximately the same season. 
There ia an nbundance of tuna off-shore. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Long Wharf & Thames St. 
ARMY & NA VY Y. M. C. A., 50 Washington Sq. 
U.S. O. - Y. M. C. A., West Broadway 
SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE, Market Sq. 
CHURCH HOSPITALITY CENTER, SO Spring St. 

Service families children play room, cooking, washing, 
ironing, etc. 

GOLF COURSES 
SACHUEST GOLF CLUB, Green End Ave. - 9 holes; $1.00 

per day. 
NEWPORT COUNTRY CLUB, Harrison Ave. - 18 holes; 

weekdays, $2.00; weekends, $2.50 (servicemen); Children under 
18, ;20 year. Families of yearly members, $50; Social 
membership, $25; Season membership, $75 (servicemen). 

2. 





THE NEWPORT GAY NINETIES 

Buildings participating in the 1948 Colonial Pilgrimage 
OLD COLONY HOUSE 

This beautiful Colonial structure, considered by many to be 
among the finest in the country, was built in 1738. It is 
located at the bead of Wasbingon Square and was uacd for 
many years as one of the two Capitols of the State. 

OLD BRICK MARKET 
This stoitely building, designed by Peter Harrison was built 
in 17 60 and bas served a variety of purpose•. At present it 
homes a beautiful collection of paintings of Newport by 
Helena Sturtevant. It is located at the lower end of Walh
ington Square. Now the home of the Newport County 
Chamber of Commerce. 

NEWPORT ARTILLERY ARMORY 
The home of the oldeat organized artillery company in the 
United States (1 HJ) . This building located on old Clarke 
Street houses many intercning objects of historical value. 

VERNON HOUSE 
Also located on Clarke Street ia the old Vernon House. built 
about 1758 and used during the Revolution as the head
quarters of Count deRochambeau, bead of the French forces 
in thia area. 

TRINITY CHURCH 
This beautiful Colonial 1tructure is generally considen:d to 
be the oldest Episcopal church in the country, being erected in 
1725. It is located on Church Street at the comer of Spring. 

TOURO SYNAGOGUE 
This noteworthy edifice also designed by Peter Harrison is 
located on Toure Street. It is the oldest Synagogue in the 
country having been erected in 1763. It was made a national 
shrine in 1946. 

NEWPORT HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Probably one of the most interesting buildings, the Newport 
Historical Society con ta ins a wealth of things pertaining to 
the history of this old community. Centering iltound the 
old Baptist Church (1729) the visitor can spend many houra 
studying the contents of thia institution. 

WANTON-LYMAN-HAZARD HOUSE 
This is the oldest house in Newport having been ere;:red 
in 1675. It has been kept in its original condition and is 
furnished in the period. Located on Broadway, just north ol 
Wa1hington Square it is an important place to visit in Newport. 

PITTS HEAD TA VERN 
The home of the Newport Preservation Society on CbadeJ 
Street was built prior to 1759. It is particularly interesting 
at the present time as it is in the process of restoration. 

OLD FORT ADAMS 
The date of this interesting old Fort is unknown, but never
tbelw i1 of great interest. The old quadrangle and other 
paru are worthy of study. 

HENRY COLLINS HOUSE (Sunday only) 
The home of one of the many sea captains of pre-Colonial 
days (1750) this residence on Washington Street gives a 
good picture of the life of those rimes. 

DENNIS HOUSE (Monday only) 
This stately old residence on Walhington Street is now the 
Rectory of St. John's Church. Replete with a widow's walk 
and lovely panelling illld doorway, it is one of the choice 
Colonial residences still standing in this part of the city. 

WHITEHALL 
The home of the famed Dean Berkeley this beautiful house 
is in Middletown on Berkeley Avenue, a continuation of 
Paradise Avenue. It was built in 1728-29. 

HUNTER HOUSE 
This beautiful residence on Washington Street is now the 
property of the Newport Preservation Society. It is a true 
Colonial and is noted for its fine interior finish. It was con
structed about 1757. 

RESTORATIONS, INC. 
Christopher Townsend's Joiner's Shop 

This ia the old shop of Christopher Townsend, brother of 
the famed Job Townsend, world-renowned cabinet maker, 
and was used as a "ship joiners" or carpenter shop by him. 
It has recently been restored, as well as a delightful old-fash
ioned garden. The shop specializes in Colonial hardware, wood 
tnm, and the hard-to-get fittings for restoring old houses. It 
is located at 7 6 Bridge Street. 

These buildings will be open from 2 :30 to 
on Sarurday, Sunday, Monday, May 29, 30 
except where otherwise noted. 

5:30 
31. 
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THE NEWPORT GAY NINETIES 
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Buildings participating in the 1948 Colonial Pilgrimage 
OLD COLONY HOUSE 

This beautiful Colonial structure, considered by many to be 
among tbe finest in the country, w;is built in 1738. It is 
located at the bead of Washingon Square and was uacd for 
many years as one of the two Capitols of the State. 

OLD BRICK MARKET 
This stately building, designed by Peter Harrison was built 
in 17 60 and bas served a variety of purposes. At present it 
houses a beautiful collection of paintings of Newport by 
Helena Sturtevant. It is located at the lower end of Wash· 
ington Square. Now the home of the Newport County 
Chamber of Commerce. 

NEWPORT ARTILLERY ARMORY 
The home of the olden organized artillery company in the 
United States (1741). This building located on old Clarke 
Street houses many interesting objects of historical value. 

VERNON HOUSE 
Also located on Clarke Street is the old Vernon House, built 
about 1758 and used during the Revolution as the head
quarters of Count deRochambeau, bead of the French forces 
in thil area. 

TRINITY CHURCH 
This beautiful Colonial structure is generally considered to 
be the oldest Epis<:opal church in the country, being erected in 
1725. It is located on Church Street at the comer of Spring. 

TOURO SYNAGOGUE 
This noteworthy edifice also designed by Peter Harrison is 
located on Touro Street. It is the oldest Synagogue in the 
country having been erected in 1763. It was made a national 
1brine in 1946. 

NEWPORT HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Probably one of the most interesting buildings, the Newport 
Historical Society contains a wealth of thing1 pertaining to 
the history of this old community. Centering around the 
old Baptist Church (1729) the visitor can spend many hours 
studying the contents of thil in1titution. 

WANTON-LYMAN-HAZARD HOUSE 
This is the oldest house in Newport having been ere~ted 
in 1675. It bas been kept in its original condition and is 
fumilhed in the period. Located on Broadway, just north ol 
Washington Square it is an important place to visit in Newport. 

PITTS HEAD TAVERN 
The home of the Newport Preservation Society on Cbarle1 
Street was built prior to 175 9. It ii particularly interesting 
at the present time aa it is in the process of restoration. 

OLD FORT ADAMS 
The date of this interesting old Fort is unknown, but never
theless is of great inten:st. The old quadrangle and other 
paru are worthy of study. 

HENRY COLLINS HOUSE (Sunday only) 
The home of one of the many sea captain• of pre-Colonial 
days ( 17 5 0) thil residence on Washing ton Street gives a 
good picture of the life of those titnca. 

DENNIS HOUSE (Monday only) 
This stately old residence on Washington Strtet ia now the 
Rectory of St. John's Church. Replete with a widow's walk 
and lovely panelling and doorway, it is one of the choice 
Colonial residences still standing in this part of the city. 

WHITEHALL 
The home of the famed Dean Berkeley this beautiful house 
ii in Middletown on Berkeley Avenue, a continuation of 
Paradise Avenue. It was built in 1728-29. 

HUNTER HOUSE 
This beautiful residence on Wa1hington Street is now the 
property of the Newport Preservation Society, It is a true 
Colonial and is noted for ita fine interior finish. It w;is con
structed about 17 5 7, 

RESTORATIONS, !NC. 
Christopher Townsend's Joiner's Shop 

This is the old 1bop of Christopher Townsend, brother of 
the famed Job Townsend, world-renowned cabinet maker, 
and Wal used as a "lhip joiners" or carpenter shop by him. 
It has recen ti y been restored, as well as a deligb tful old-fash
ioned garden. The shop specializes in Colonial hardware, wood 
trim, and the hard-to-get fittings for rClltoring old houses. It 
is located 3t 7 6 Bridge Street. 

These buildings will be open from 2:30 to 5:30 
on Saturday, Sunday, Monday, May 29, 30 31, 
except where otherwise noted. 




